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NOTICE OF TELECONFERENCE
ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
January 27, 2015
3:00 p.m.
One or more Committee Members will participate in this meeting at the teleconference sites listed
below. Each teleconference location is accessible to the public and the public will be given an
opportunity to address the Enforcement Committee at each teleconference location. The public
teleconference sites for this meeting are as follows:
Teleconference Meeting Locations:
Sergio Azzolino, DC
1545 Broadway St., #1A
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 563-3800

Heather Dehn, DC
Frank Ruffino
901 P St., #142A
Sacramento, CA 95814

AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2. Approval of Minutes

October 28, 2014
3.

Discussion and Possible Action on Advertising a Chiropractic Specialty

4.

Discussion and Possible Action on Proposed Language Regarding Maintenance of
Patient Records/Amendments to Title 16, California Code of Regulations Sections
312.2 and 318

5.

Discussion of Developing Qualifications and Proficiency Standards for Expert
Consultants with the Enforcement & Scope of Practice Committee to Define Criteria
and Standards for Expert Consultant Selection. [2014-2107 Strategic Plan]

6.

Public Comment
Note: The Committee may not discuss or take action on any matter raised during this public
comment section that is not included on this agenda, except to decide whether to place the
matter on the agenda of a future meeting. [Government Code Sections 11125 & 11125.7(a).]
Public comment is encouraged; however, if time constraints mandate, comments may be
limited at the discretion of the Chair.

7. Future Agenda Items
8.

Adjournment
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ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE
Sergio Azzolino, D.C., Chair
Heather Dehn, D.C.
Frank Ruffino
Meetings of the Board of Chiropractic Examiners' Committee are open to the public except when specifically noticed otherwise in
accordance with the Open Meeting Act. Public comments will be taken on agenda items at the time the specific item is raised. The
Board's Comm ittee may take action on any item listed on the agenda, unless listed as informational only. All times are approximate
and subject to change. Agenda items may be taken out of order to accommodate speakers and to maintain a quorum. The meeting
may be cancelled without notice. For verification of the meeting, call (916) 263-5355 or access the Board's Web Site at
www.chiro.ca.gov.
The meeting facilities are accessible to individuals with physical disabilities. A person who needs a disability-related accommodation
or modification in order to participate in the meeting may make a request by contacting Marlene Valencia at (916) 263-5355 ext.
5363 or e-mail marlene.valencia@dca.ca.gov or send a written request to the Board of Chiropractic Examiners, 901 P Street, Suite
142A, Sacramento, CA 95814. Providing your request at least five (5) business days before the meeting will help to ensure
availability of the requested accommodation.
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Board of Chiropractic Examiners
MEETING MINUTES
Enforcement Committee
October 28, 2014
State of California
San Diego State Building
1350 Front Street, Room B-109
San Diego, CA 92101

Committee Members Present
Sergio Azzolino, D.C., Chair
Heather Dehn, D.C.
Frank Ruffino
Staff Present
Robert Puleo, Executive Officer
Linda Shaw, Licensing Manager
Sandra Walker, Compliance Manager
Maria Martinez, Supervising Special Investigator
Dixie Van Allen, Associate Governmental Program Analyst
Kristy Schieldge, Attorney Ill
Call to Order
..
Dr. Azzolino called the meetingfo ordef'a!B:(l0a.m.
Roll Call
Dr. Dehn called the roll. All committee members were present.

Approval of June 26, 2014 Minutes
Ms. Schieldge stated.her last name was spelled incorrectly in the June 26, 2014 Minutes.
The correct spelling is Schieldge.

MOTION: MR. RUFFINO MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES
SECOND: DR. DEHN SECONDED THE MOTION
VOTE: 3-0
MOTION CARRIED
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Discussion and Possible Action on Advertising a Chiropractic Specialty
Dr. Azzolino expressed concern that the Chiropractic Act and Regulations do not specify
requirements for licensees who advertise as a specialist.
Ms. Schieldge stated there is current authority under Business and Professions- Code section
650 to restrict false and misleading advertising. However, there is an issue when it needs to
be determined who is calling themselves a specialist. There have been legal problems when
trying to enforce this. It is a difficult area to regulate in.
Mr. Puleo asked if we can put something in our regulations that specifies the accrediting
bodies and the specialty boards that we will accept.
Ms. Schieldge stated she thinks it may be a challenge to only specify certain bodies because
the courts are not typically open to allowing deferential·treatment and ceding authority to
particular accrediting bodies.
Mr. Puleo asked; what if we specify the requirements that in order to be an approved specialty
Board you have to meet these requirements such as so many hours of training or whatever
requirements the Board feels appropriate.
Ms. Schieldge stated the problem is in terms ofevidence and proving that that's the only way
to truthfully advertise a specialty.
Dr. Azzolino stated that he has experience with the NCCA accreditation. Currently with the
Chiropractic Board of Neurology we have NCCA accreditation. Many other boards are
striving for accreditation. Dr. Azzolino stated he believes we should allow any other specialty
board that wants to be certified am:I strive to thattevel. Dr. Azzolino believes it is in the
public's best interest that we pass~ regulation. lt's,an oversight on who and what can be
deemed a specialist.
·
Ms. Schieldge reported that pastcases from other boards have shown possible liability in this
area ..
Mr. Puleo stated that he believes the Medical Board may specify Accrediting Bodies in their
regulations regarding specialties.
Dr. Azzolino requested Ms. Schieldge get the BCE the information regarding accreditation
and specialties from the Medical Board and past specialty regulation cases including a Dental
Board case.

Discussion and Possible Action on Proposed Language Regarding Maintenance of
Patient Records/Amendment to Title 16, California Code of Regulation Section 318
Ms. Schieldge stated that the proposed language was intended to address the Board's
concerns regarding the death or incapacity of a licensee as well as if a licensee wants to sell
2
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their practice, retire or go inactive. The proposal also addressed what to do in terms of
notifying the patients of their relocation; currently there is no requirement.
Dr. Azzolino stated that he has several concerns regarding the proposed language. The
proposed language stated active and inactive patients are to be notified. This could be
10,000 to 20,000 patients. Dr. Azzolino would like e-mail notification to be an option.
Ms. Schieldge stated that the problem with electronic mail is that there are no legal
presumptions in law for service. There are legal presumptions for first class mail.
Dr. Azzolino stated that the language should be clarified to notify active patients (patients that
have been treated within the last 12 months) and all inactive patients (that have been treated
within the last 5 years).
Mr. Puleo agreed and stated that otherwise, the proposed language would contradict CCR
section 318 whereas patient records must only be maintained for 5 years.
Ms. Schieldge suggested that the notification be provide.d to the Board and the Board publish
it on their website.
Mr. Puleo inquired if there was any liabifity for the Board if we published such information on
the web site.
Ms. Schieldge stated we would need to add.a disclaimer. .
Dr. Azzolino questioned whowould be responsible under subdivision (d), the associate or
chiropractor, the practice where the services were rendered, or both?
Ms. Schieldge stated thatthis section is designed for the person who is leaving to notify the
patients where their records are going to be. Sbe questioned whether the records are going
to stay with that practice or move with that chiropractor.
Mr. Puleo stated we may need to address the issue in CCR 318 regarding group practices
and who exactly should maintain the records if one or more of the chiropractors treated the
patient. We may need to add language such as; if the patient was treated by more than one
chiropractor, the patient is a p.atient of the practice.
Dr. Azzolino suggested amending CCR 318 entirely to avoid redundancy.
Dr. Dehn has concerns regarding subsection (d) specifically wanting to address why the
departing chiropractor would have to follow the procedures listed in subsections (a), (b) and
(c). She stated if she was moving away and another chiropractor was taking over her
practice, it should be as simple as sending a letter to all of the patients advising them their
records are with the new chiropractor. She questioned notifying them again in 5 years when
they already are aware.
Ms. Schieldge stated that subsection (c) is going to be replaced with notifying the Board as
opposed to a 5 year re-notification. However, she suggested adding a requirement regarding
3
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notifying the Board to subsection (b) and eliminating subsection (c). She suggested keeping
the last sentence in subsection (c).
Dr. Dehn asked; what are the consequences for not complying with this section?
Mr. Puleo stated we could issue a citation. If there is something egregious, where patient
confidentiality was violated, we could refer the case to the Attorney General's Office or the
local District Attorney's Office.
·
Dr. Dehn asked, why is the age records must be maintained, age 2t as opposed to age 18,
as stated in subsection (e).
Ms. Schieldge stated she would need to research this.
Dr. Azzolino referenced numbers 3 and 4 in CCR 318 and stated that with electronic records,
he doesn't believe that a true signature is necessary; an electronic signature should be
sufficient.
Dr. Azzolino suggested we strike number 3 completely.
Dr. Azzolino's concerns led to a lengthy conversation regarding CCR 318 subsection 3 and 4.
Following discussion of pros and cons
numbers 3 and 4, it Was decided further
investigation was necessary on how.to improve/update the signature process.

of

Ms. Martinez stated that during her investigative site visits, she is seeing more and more
chiropractors are utilizing electronic record keeping on devices such as an I-Pads or Tablets.
Ms. Schieldge provided a sample form, from Board of Pharmacy, regarding notifying the
Board of discontinuance of business. The BCE will need to develop a form with the regulatory
package.
·
.

.

Discussion of Developing Qualifications and Proficiency Standards for Expert
Consultants with the Enforcement.&. Scope of Practice Committee to Define Criteria
and Standards for Expert£onsultant Selection. [2014-2017 Strategic Plan)
Dr. Azzolino stated he was going to schedule a meeting and attend an Expert training to see
what a true Exp'ert training looks like.
Mr. Puleo stated staff will schedule an Expert training in early 2015. We typically conduct one
in the North and one in the South. Mr. Puleo recommended that 2 Board members
attend/observe each session to identify any deficiencies in the existing training and materials.
This may be a better approach than making changes blindly.
Dr. Dehn asked if there was anywhere on the Expert Application that asks if they are actively
treating patients.
Ms. Walker stated that specific question is not on the application and it may be a good
question to add.

4
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Mr. Puleo stated we may want to also ask what percentage of their time they are treating. Mr.
Puleo also asked whether we could require experts to treat patients a certain percentage of
time in order to qualify to be an expert.
Ms. Walker asked if Board members attending the Expert training would be an issue in
regards to separation of function.
Ms. Schieldge stated she does not see it as a problem if there is less than a quorum of Board
members attending the Expert training. As a rule, experts should not be interacting with the
Board members as it may become a conflict.
Ms. Walker asked if the Board legally needed to promulgate a regulation for the Expert
process.
Ms. Schieldge stated she is unsure at this point Further research was needed.
Dr. Azzolino asked how many Experts do we currently have, how many are applying?
Ms. Walker stated staff are currently recruiting and havefecrtlitmeht information on the
Board's web site. She reported that the Board has just ovei:.60 Experts in our current pool.
This does not include new applicants. ,
·
Dr. Dehn asked if current Experts will be required.toc.omplete the<new application.
Mr. Puleo stated that every time the Board col'.Jducts Expert training, all Experts must re-apply.
Dr. Azzolino stated th.at on sectien 6 of the new Expert application the applicant must state
why they feel they have extensive knowledge or experience.
Dr. Azzolino asked if we are.conducting personal interviews with the applicants.
Mr. Puleo stated that we have not conducted personal interviews with the applicants in the
past.
Dr Azzolino stated it is important to conduct the interview since we are using them as Experts
and they may possibly testify on the stand.

Discussion and Po.ssible.Action Regarding the Consumer Protection Enforcement
Initiative (CPEI) Regulations
MOTION: DR. AZZOLINO MADE A MOTION TO DIRECT STAFF AND RECOMMENDTO
THE BOARDTHAT THE BOARD TAKE ALL NECESSARY STEPS TO INITIATE THE
FORMAL RULE MAKING PROCESS WITH THIS TEXT, AUTHORIZE THE EXECUTIVE
OFFICER TO MAKEANY NON-SUSTANTIVE CHANGES TO THE RULE MAKING
PACKAGE AND SET THE REGULATION FOR A HEARING.
SECOND: MR. RUFFINO SECONDED THE MOTION
VOTE: 3-0
MOTION CARRIED
5
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Discussion and Possible Action on the Selection of "Trigger 3" in Regards to
Substance Abusing Licensees [SB 1441]
Ms. Schieldge stated this Trigger was selected as the option for the Trigger language at the
last Board meeting. The next step will be to meet with Enforcement staff to discuss making
sure that the Substance Abuse Coordination Committee recommendations or standards are
incorporated into standards for disciplining licensees who have a substance abuse problem.
Ms. Schieldge recommended that staff separate the Uniform Standards from the Disciplinary
Guidelines because the Guidelines are a recommendation and you can not deviate from
Uniform Standards. The Uniform Standards will need to be re-written and incorporated into
standard or model orders, so that when an Administrative Law Judge thinks there is a
substance abuse problem, the terms and conditions can he dropped into the probationary
orders without any extra work.
··

Public Comment
None

Future Agenda Items
None

Comment
Mr. Ruffino recommended that wehave future Enforcement Committee Meetings on a day
other than a Board meeting day, asjt causes a hardship and runs the risk of rushing through
the agenda.

Adjournment
Dr. Azzolino adjourned theimeeting aUl:21 a.m.
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DATE

January 20, 2015

TO

Enforcement Committee Members
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Department of Consumer Affairs
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SUBJECT
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Schielage, Attorney Ill, Legal Affairs Division
Department of Consumer Affairs
Case Law Involving Advertising as a Specialist for Discussion of
Item 3 of the Committee's Agenda Regarding "Discussion and
Possible Action on Advertising a Chiropractic Specialty"

At the last Enforcement Committee Meeting, the Committee requested that Information about
Medical Board of California's regulations and litigation involving the Dental Board's regulation
of advertising specialties be brought to this meeting. I am providing a copy of Title 16,
California Code of Regulations section 1363.5 and the following case information and
summary for the Committee's review and discussion.
Background and Summary of Cases
In 2000, the Dental Board of California (Dental Board) lost the attached federal court case
Bingham v. Hamilton, (2000) 100 F.Supp.2d 1233. In that aciion, the federal court struck
down. as unconstitutional the Board's proposed regulations on advertising that attempted to
restrictadvertlsing as a speciallst unless certain requirements were met, including obtaining
education from Board-recognized specialty boards or successful completion of a formal
advanced education program at or affiliated with an accredited dental or medical school. The
Board paid approximately $254,000 to settle that case.
In 2003, plaintiffs Michael Potts, D.D.S. and the American Academy of Implant Dentistry
{MID) ("Plaintiffs") sued the former Director of the Department of Consumer Affairs Kathleen
Hamilton, and the Dental Bo!ird. Plaintiffa challenged the constitutionality of Business and

Professions Code section 651 (h)(5)(A), which governed false and misleading advertising and
outlined the conditions under which a dentist could advertise as a "specialist." Section 651
permitted, among other things, a dentist to advertise a specialty if: (0 he or she has
completed a specialty education program or ls a member of a national specialty board
approved by the American Dental Association (ADA); or, (ii) In the absence of ADA
aocred!tatlon, he or she has attained membership in or been credentialed by an accrediting
organization that is recognized by the board as a "bona fide" organization for that area of
dental practice. 1
Consequently, Plaintiff, AAID members could not advertise as specialists, only as "general
dentists," despite the fact that their members truthfully earned additional education and
training in a specific area. AAID alleged this violated their constitutional rights of free speech.
On September 8, 2004, the federal district court ruled In favor of Plaintiffs in thls case, finding
the Dental Board's advertising statutes were unconstitutional as applied and that the statute
had to be "invalidated." (Potts v. Hamilton, 334 F. Supp.2d 1206 is attached.) Plaintiffs sought
and received an injunction prohibiting the Dental Board's enforcement of the statute and ·
obtained an order for payment of attorneys' fees in the amount of $324,252.91, which the
Dental Board paid. On February 2, 2007, the Ninth Circuit reversed the lower court's
judgment for plaintiffs and remanded the case for further proceedings at the District Court
level to co.nslder "survey.evidence" collected by the Dental Boord to show that the advertising
was potentially misleading to consumers. (See attached Potts v. Zettel, unpublished decision.)
On October 15, 201 O, the district court again found against the Dental Board, rullng that
Business and Professions Code section 651 (h)(5)(A) was unconstitutional because It violated
the plaintiffs' First Amendment rights of free speech. On November 18, 2010, the Board filed
an appeal, but later settled the matter. It was estimated that the Dental Board expended over
1.5 million dollars to litigate and settle this case. The Dental Board's advertlsing statute was
later repealed. (Stats.2011, ch. 385 (SB 540).)

Attachments: t6·CCR 1363;5
Bingham v. Hamiltan (100 F.Supp.2d 1233)
Patts v. Hamilton (334 F.Supp.2d 1206)
Patts v. Zettel February 2, 2007
1

The amendments to Business and Professions Code section 651(hl{Sl(Aj, challenged in this later action,
essentially placed into statute those regulations that were struck down by the federal court in !he prior Bingham ·
case.
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§ 1363.5. Advertising of Specialty Board Certif!cntto11.

(a) As used In this ieotloo,

(1) ~specialty boa.rd" means a-OOarct ot aasocfation whloh oortlflea physicians In a
speclalty or subspeob~lty area of medtcine,
{2) "Spadalfy or subspecia'llly atea of medicine" means: a dlsUnci and weH-dia!ln&d fie/ct
of medical practice. It Includes 1,peo!al ooncern with {'.lfagnostID and therapeutic
modanttes ofpatients' health problem!¾ or it may concem health problems aoo.ot<f!og to
age, $OX, organ system-, body region, or the Interaction between patterns amt thelr
environment A medlool spectatty promotes ttio st:andarde, or pract!OO within. its specialty

aseociatiort
(b) If a physician advertises that ha or she Is certified by a specialty board or a$soolatlon In a
specialty or subspeclmty area of medicine and that &peclalty board or association is not a
roember board' of t-h'e American Board ofMedtca! Speclaltles (ABMS) or does not have a
pos!graduata training program spproVEd by-ltie A<1C1edlt8t1on CooncJI for Graduate Medical
EduOl!lk>n {ACGME) or tile. Royal Colleg•ofPhyalclanund..Surgaonnot Cal1ada {RCPSCJ,
thM the epectalt,y board or aarocfatlon shall be approved by the: .Dl\l'IB!on. of Licensing. and
.$hall comply with all ornw foflowlng requirements:
{1} The primary purpose of the specialty board Shatt be oortlfl'catbn ln a medl<ml
specialty or subspeclalfy', The specialty board shaU ericompa83 the brood area1:> of the.
specialty or subspeclalty,
(2}, The specialty board &natl not restrtot tt.self to a .single modall!y or tr-oatmet'lt whteh
may be part of -a .broader1,pecfatty or mi.ba:pecla!!y,
(3) rr the- epeclatty Qoard certifies profes&lonafu other than phyaldafiS, Jhe sperJalty
board shall not represent either that (0 lhe crtlerla set forth In these tegulatlons or (ti) the
medical boa.td'a approval o.f the specialty board's certification program l$ applicable ro
nonpllyilclans,
{4) Tha spaC:ffi!ty board shaP be
_a13J 1.~_frt_l:I__ W_t1;1;l..o.f 1.QQ rn@ln.tm.rn:

Q norrproflt oorporatton or assoclaUon, and lt shall have
located rn.at.!east onerlhlr<i.of.1he.s.tatea..wtio.ihaU..

posoose a clear and unrestricted license to practice medlcine,
(5) The specialty board Shatt have artlcles -ot· incorporation, a conatllutlon, or a chartst
and byfelw.& which descnbe its operation. The bylaws shat!:
{A) provfde fur anindapenckintand stable governing OOdywHh staggor<id, limited term$
of not mora than six year$ that Is lntemally-..appo!nted or selected by tha members,
{B-) set forth the requirements and po!lcies for certtttr,a,Uon by the specially board.

(C} require that the ape:clally board promote the publ!ctnterest by oontr!butmg to
.irnprovemant of medicine. by estabfiShing req1,1ireme~ts and evaluuttng applicants who
apply.
(O} require that the specialty boar(i determ1ne whether applrcants have received
adequate preparation In accord with standar-ds established by the specialty board

{E) require ov1denoo Iha! app!tcants have acquired capablllty in a specialty or
subspeoialty 8rea of medicine and' will demonstrate special know1edge ln that fla!d,

https://a.next.westlaw.com/Document/IlB53AF40D48D l 1DEBC02831 C6D6C 10SE/View... 1/20/2015
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(F) require that lhe specialty board conduct oornp1Ghenslve ew;ituatlons of the
knowledge and axpatl8floo of appllcants.

(6} The specialty board shall hnva aWndards for determining: thal those wtio are certlnad
possess the knowledge and skills essential to provide computont oar-e in the designated
specialty or subspaciatty area,
{1} More than 80 percent of the :specialty board's revenue forconttnuln9 operations shall
be- from certlfioal!on and examlna:tton fees, memb er.ahl p fees and Interest and

tnvestmenl fncoma.

·

(B)(A) Except a. provided In subparagraph (B) or (C) of thls P'""graph (8), the spedalty
board shal! require all appffcants who are seeklng certiftcatlon to have sallsfactorlly
completed a poalgraduate training program acorad(led by t'he ACGME or the RCPSC
that Irreludes lderrtlttabkt tralnlng in the specialty or $Ubspecla:lty area ot medicine Jo
which the physician I& seeking cerUficauon. Tl1is identifiable training otmli 00 deemed
acceptable urdess determined by the Division of Ucenslng to be either (1) Inadequate In
scope, oontent and duratton Jn that spec!afity orfi!tJbspecialty area of medicine Jn order
to protect the p.obJ!o health and -safety or {2} not equWateot In soope and content to the
residency traln!ng required for board certlflcat!on by any rolatedABMS board for ihe
specific cortd!Uons, disease procetHM1s and surgical procedlJma wltnrn the scope of the
appfioant oorllfying board's examination and oor1lflcatlon,
(:8) ff the training requlred of appHcants seeking cerUfioatian by the: specialty board is
other than ACQME or RCPSC accredited postgradu~te tratnrng, then the spooalty
bOard stm!J have trarn!ng standards ihat fnciude Wentlfiab!e training In the specialty or
subspeciall.y area of medicine in which the phys:lcl~n fs-ooektng cerUltt:a:Uon and that
have boon determined by the O!vlsfon of Licensing to 00 equivalent !n suopa, content
and duration to !hose of an ACGMS' or RCPSC aceredlted program In a related
specialty or subspeclalty area of metlfoine. This training Shill be evaluated by the
Division of Licensing to en.sure that !ts scope, content a.ml dJJral.fon am equivalent io
those of un ACGME or RCPSC aeyedited program and are adaquat& 1or training lJ1 that
specialty or subspeclaity area of medldne In order to protect th~ public heaUh and

SllfMY.
(C) fn lieu of the Postgraduate training required under SI.lbparagraph {A) or (B) of this
paragraph (8). the specialty-board shall tequire applicants seeking i>ertlfloaUon to have
oompleled (1} aminimum or six year.s ot full i!me teachlrig and/Qr practice In 11:le
specialty or aubspec!aliy area of medfolne tn which the .physician ts :seeking certification
and (2.) a minimum of aoo hours ot oonttnUlng medical $d1JCa.tlon !n the specially or
su-l>speclalty-aroo ofmed!clne In which the physician ls seeking oortifica!lon whtch ls
approved under secuon 133'1 and 1337.G of lhimo rogutatloos. Any teaching experience
aeceptabte under .!his subparagraph shall have 'been In a postgraci'uate tra!nlng progmm
acoradlted by the ACGME or RCPSC or thfil moots the standard$ set forth in
subparagraph {B) -that Includes identifiable tratnlng In the specially or sub-specialty area
of mectloloe to-bac oortilled. This training sltall 'ba evaluated by the Division 'ot Ucerismg
and -detei:mb1ed to be equivaJant ln scope, content, and duration to those of an ACGME
or RCPSC accredited program fn a related specfally o~ fi!Ubspecla!ty area of medicine
and to be adequate tor training In that speclal1Y or .subspecfalty area oi medicine In

oroer{& protecnntn.:ilioliC heanh'tsliid ·sa1e1y:·rea&iiiiifOr"P!aCH6i expertence accepted
under thfs aubparagrttph eha!I be evaluated by and acceptable to the credentlals
comrnltfee of the specialty board pursuant to starn:fards that Me (1) specified in the
bylaws ot lhe spec11:1Uy board and {2) app"roved ey· tM Dhf\skm of Llcenstng lrt
accor<lanoo wlth criteria set forth !n these regula!Joos.
Physicians applying fur certification who qualify under this subparagraph shalt be required try
the specla'/fy board to have aatl&faotorUy i::ompfoted an ACOME or RCPSC accredited
residency tralnlng ,program. This residency shalt have proVldad training fnihe oondltions and
dfseaoo processes that are included In the -new speolafly.
Phyaiclans who are certified by spec!alty boards under this subparagraph which are:
lncorpl:lrated, or organized as an association on the effective date of these regulations,, may
advertise the!r board certlfkatlon for three years from the ecrfecUve date of the-se regulations.
Ourlng that tune, the specialty board shall demonstrate toth-0 satisfaction of thu Divlslon of
l.Jcensil1g ihat there Is 1n existence one or more postgraduate training programs thal Inch.Ide
ldenlffiable tnl:'1nlng Jo !fie specialty or subspeclalty area of med'icine to be oortlfi&d Uwt meet
the requlrements of subpar,agraph (A) or (B} of this patagraph (8); then the.specialty board'z
approval shall be permanent unless withdrawn under-subaection (c). Thls tralnfng shat! be
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evaluated by the Olvlskm of Llo1:tnslog and determined to be equ1valerrt In scope, content,
and duration to those of an ACGME or RCPSC accredited -program In a related spootalty or
subs.pecfalty a,ea of medicine and to be adequate for tralnlng in tha1 specialty or
subspooUl!ty area of medicine tn ord"er-to protect the pubffc heallh and safety. If a speoofty
board ca:noot demonslra!e Its equlvalency to ABMS boards In the throe years fol!owtrm the
efl'ectlve date of Ulooa ragulatlons. ll& members may not thereafter m.tvert!ee oorUficatfon by
that board. Tills- porlod may be extended for a year ff the Dtvl.sloo orucene!ng determines
that the specfa!ly board 1$ making a good fallh effort towards aohievlflg equ!va1ency to ABMS
boards.
Physicians who are certmed by specJalty board&.tmder th!a subparagraph wtllch are
Incorporated, or organized as an aasor:tatton after the eflee:Uvo dale of theae. re(}ulatlons.,
may not advertise the!r certification urtlfl the spac!atty board la detormtned by the OMston of
Licensing to be equivalent to ABMS boards. The speclally board shall demon&tmta to the
sat!sraotlon of the OMslon of UcenSfng that there Ia ln existence one or more postgraduate
training programs ttiat Include !dent!flable training in the specialty or su.bapeclatty area of
med!cine to be cartlfied that meet the requlr-emants of subparagraph,{A) or (8} of tt'lls
paragraph (-S). This !raining shall be evaluated by the DMaton of Licensing and determined
to be aqtilvalent In scope, conten~ and duration to those or an ACGME or RCPSC
accr-ed:lted program in a retated apeolalfy or subepeclally area of medic!oo and to be
adequate for training In that SJ)Ocialty or aubspecialty arta of medielne In order to protect the
pubijc health and safety.
·
(9) Exc&pt ~s provlded ln subparagraph {8){C} aoove, at the time or appllctMion for
approval to the Dfvision or Liooneing, a spec!alty board shall demonatra!e that orua OT

more JX)stQtaduate traln(ng programs aro Jn existence and that these pro9r:ams pmvida
Jdentltiabfe trainlng tn the specialty or sut:u)pecla~ area of m~dlofne In whtch phyaiclaM
-are seeking certification. Tills training shall be eva:luate<l by the Oiv!slon of Licensing
and determined to be equlvalent !n $00pe,·content and duration to those of an ACOM!!
or RCf'SC a¢ered!ted prog:rnrn in a mlated specialty or m.rb$JM1clalty area of medicine
and to be-adequato ror training 1ti that specialty or subspecla!ty arna of medicine tn
order1o protect the publie health and safety,
The epeo!alty board lhatl-eubmlt-a-planfuat{A) estimates the numberofphystclaoo·to be
-cert-lfied through subsection {l.>)(e}{C), above; (S) capeclfies the number amttoeat!on of post
graduate tralrrfng programs ®veloped and -to 1)(1 devek>ped; tile number of tralneas
completing the. training ,annually; (C) demorn}trale@ lhe equlvalency of those progranm, $
provided for fn 'Subseetfon (b}{8)(B), above; (D) provktes klr monitoring to evaluate the
quanty of·exJstmg: program6; and (E) allows for upgrading oHhe pa!W11e!ers oHh.e specialty
or subspecJalty area of medlclne to accommodate new developments.
Every year the ept:!Cfalty board shall report to the Division of Licensing !ts progresi ln
implementrng ow plan for postgraduate training programs in the specialty or $UbSJHX1~Uy
area of medicine !nwh!ch phyalciam; are seekfmJ· oortmcatlon, ra11ure to ®teportshal! be
grounds for wffhdrawal: of approval.bY1he-dfvlelon, Failure of a specialty boan:f to ea!ablfah io
the sath,faction ot1he dlvlsJon that It Is in oomp!!ance with fts plan, ru! stated ln Ifs crlglnal
submission to tha divlskm, ShaU be grounds for withdrawal of the dlvisfun's approval ofthe
specrett.y board. FaOure of a i:tpectarty board to provide evtdence that ihe postgraduate
!raining programe, are equivalent In scope, content am! dure:l!Oli to those of ACGME or
RCPSC.accmdited prograrns-Sha11.1,ie.grouoos fot-wlthdraw.al-ef-tfle.. tJpprova-L
('10) The speotatty board $hall require all physJcfans who are seeking certlffcatlon to
sucoessful!y pass a written or an oral examination or both which lasts ihe- applicants'
knowledge and skills ln the specialty or subspecla!ty area of medicine. All m part of the
.examinations may ba de1egatod to a tooling o,ganizaUon, AU examinaUona shall be
subject to a psychOmetrlo evaluation, The examinations shall be~ minimum of sixteen
{16) hours tn fengttt, Theme speeialf¥ boards which re{tulre as a prerequ111ite for
oarUfication, prior passage of an ABMS exam1nat1011 !n s related &peciatty or
subspeolaJty area, may grant up. to eight hours credit for the ABMS qualifying board
examination toward fhe slxteen (16) hour testrng requirement
{11) The specialty board :ahalt isBU& oortmcates to those phys!clens who are found
qua!Jfled under the stated requirements of Ute .specialty board,
{12) The specialty board shall assJJM In ma!ntafl1ing and elevaUng the standards of
graduate medfcal education and facil!Ues for spocialty training in 100dicine In
co!laboraUoo with other concerned organizations and agencies, and have a mechanism
for ass!slb\9 accrediting agencies in the evaluation oftraining_ progrf!ms.
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(c)(1) Upon ret:iuest the Dlv!slon of L1cens!ng wll! approve a specl.ally board lt It meets the
cr1terla. aet forth In these regutatloM. The division may wtthdfow too approval of a apacialty
board tf the division find! that It falls to meet the criteria sel fOrth in lhase regulations,
(2) WUhln 30 worklng days of feoolpt of an appllcation for spe,efalty board approval, the
dMsJon shall inform the applicant In wrillng thal ltls either oompt&te and -accepted for
filing and referral to a medfcal cooaultant selected by the dMskm or that it !a deficient
and what :specific information or documantetlon !s requ1red to complete- the app!lootlort
{3) VYithfn 91 e oaJetldar days from the date of fiHng of a completed application, the

d!vJA.!on shall Inform the applicant ln- writing of its dectaron regardirlg !he applicant'$
approval as a apeclal1y board.
(4) The dwlslon's tlme periods ro( processing -an appllootton from the receipt ot the initial
application to the 11nal decision regarding approval or dlsappr<Mll based on the
dtvislon's actual performance durlng the two yoars preceding the proposal of this sl5!c1Jon
ware as follows:
{A) Mlnlmum - 046 <i~ys.

(B} Median - 714 days.
(C} Maxhnum - 918 days.

(d) Specialty boards approved by the Dtvlsion of licensing shall oerlliy every throe yearn
from the date of approval tha1 they continue to meet the requirements of 1heae reg,ula1.1ons,

{e) The D!vlsJon of 'Licensing shall .conduct such evalual!ons as ltt:leems appropriate to
ensure that :appHeant boards- applying to lh$ division meet the criteria of these- regufatlona,
Note: Authority cited: Sections 651 and 2016, Businoos. and Professions Code; and Section
1!;i,176, Government Code, Referen~ Sect!on 651, Busloo.ss and Professions Code; .aoo
Section I 5376, Government Code:.
HISTORY

2. Amendment 0/ SUbseetlons (CJ(2) and (c)(3) and now subsections(c)(4)-(c){4)(C) filed

3~2:4-99; operative 4•23·99 {Rogls.ler99, No.13),
This database ls current through 112115 Register :2-045, No. 1

16 CCR§ 136;),5, 16 CA ADC§ 136M
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United States I>lstclet Crnirt,
KD. Cnlifornla,

R<iou/11.litm
CummMclal Spastlh PMecli1,n or H,
Mw1ttklo;i

Perry ,I. lllNGHAM, D.D.S., and t:he American Academy oflmplarrt
Dentistry, 'Plaintiffs,

Business or Profe$$IOnal Servfoos
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Oentlat and I.he American Academy of Implant Oent!slfy {MIO} brought action Chaflenglng
the CaUf-Omia State Board or Dental Examiners' enforcement J}Ollcy pmh!bltlng the
advertisement of certain credentials by Callfomla licensed donttats.. Upon plalnfiffs' motion
for !Summary judgment, the District Court, Levf, J., held !hat board's enforcement polfcy
vlolated Flr&t Amendment to extent that It prohibited adverthi!!ill'ltmt of MIO credentials
unless the advertising dentist had at lea:atone yeai- of poot graduate academic study in
implant dentistry.
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Change View ;

F~d~r!)t Court$ ► Fttness anti harrfuJ'\lp
In cooaidering whether a -case ti rlpe for review, a -court m!M evaluate the runes&
of the Issues forJudlc!al decision and the hardship to the part1es of withholdlflg:
oourt-eonslderatton.

Approprfatenuu nf R;;di,rat Court
Aba:ttmtl.l;l1tllndtrC0Wl'£1de Rlvru

Water Con$Urvatron OfstrM v-. UnU1,1d
a.tstee~424 UJiL .noo. .oo..e" et, .12:ie, 47
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2004}
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fm:feral -Courts ~ Fltneira and han:tsMp
A claim ls flt for dsclaion. for ptJri}osee of ripeness analysis, If the issues: raised
are primarily legal, do nof reqUlra- further factual d1.rrolopmem, and the challenged
action ls float

-3

~demi Courtn

~ En'liromnent and health

Although regulation cootaining policy for advertt&!11g, of oredentlal-s- Issued by
recoQnlzed <lent-al spaelarty boards and assocla:Uons was not yet operative, suit
chansnglng CaJifo-rnfa State aoaro of Dental Examlnera' enforcement policy
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and plalntlffa would suffer hardshlp with continued dGJay; rt <lentiat were- to

advertise his American Academy of Implant Derttlstty (AAJD} credentials, he
W-O.Uld violate statute- ancfeoli«i be immediately uubJect to $anotiooa., tiw:lud!ng
revocation of hf& license. WmJ1'$ Arm.Cat Bus. & Prof-Code § 651; Cal.Code
Regs. title te, § 1054.
5

4
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Younger abstention only applies to proceedings that are judicial In natur1;1.
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Federal Courta ~ Partlcufar Cases, Contexts, and Quesl.lons
Agency's review of proposed mglTietlon for oompttance wlth the nooesstly and
clarity standards of Government Code was not a .iud!cla! proceeding. ahd YoungM
abstenlioo, merefore, dld not apply,

ml\lgas as lclfaww. i, Thal !Ills t\'l ti: MU$() or
OO!itin,..•

Sf!d for !he Potltformr
201 :i WL 3:'.\!!2003
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Conetit:utlonaI Law ► Hearth ooro

lloalfh ► AdvarUslng

Oantlsts1 adverttsement of their Anwtcan Academy of fmplant Detitlshy {AAtO)
credentials COO$tlMed oommero!at speech proteolad under the FJrst Amendment
U,S.C.A ContJtAmem:t i,

Juno28,2013
...Spmlt c-ommim!ca-tlom Coinpany, LP,,
("Splint"} I$ Ii lfmtlud parlmlF!thlp llf{lrt11!z6d
umfor 0.klW11m raw 1hol prt11111rH~ providml
lalaeommunlcaUon~ Mrv!cui; I<> !hw publki.
$plinl't-pru'lntH'lllnc1tld-O U,.5. L.

Joint App&l'ldht

3 Caws- that cite th!s headnote
7

2002 WL.32102932
OOU: l"OOD COMPANY, at n[, P!.ttilkma.r11,

Constitutional tnw ► Ream:mableness; relatfonshlp to governmental
interest
Commorotal speech that Is not false, de<:epHve, or misleadh'lg can be restricted,
but only If the State shows that the reslrlctkm dlreeUy and materlaHy advaneas a
substantial .state Interest in a manner no more exten11Jve ttwn necessary to serve

that interest U.S,CA CormtArnend, 1,

8

9

C¢11$tltlitlonaf taw ► Business or profes!OOrral :services
With regl.lt-d io advertising or credentials from professional organizations. state
may not, under Arni Amendment. oornpletely ban statements that are not actuaJly
or Inherently mtsleadlng, such. as certlfioaUon as a speo!atlst by bona fide
organlzatlons. U,$.CA ConslAmend. 1,

Constitutional Lew ► Health care
Heallh ► AdVBrtlsifl-0
C'a!lfomla State Bti:ard of Denkli Examiners! enforcemet1t policy violated flrnt
Amendment to extent that it prot1fbJted advertisement of Amerlcan Academy ot

implant Dentlstry (M(O) crodentlal$ unleas the advertising dentist had .at t~at
one year of post graduate academic study in lmpfant denHstry; board falfeti to
show that advertisement of AA1D credential& was inherently misleading, that
advenJstament orAA1D c:rectentla!s would mfs1ead the public Into oonevlng: that the
((entis_t p!~Qlng th-ft advt'Htl.l!!ement had. at laaatone year.ofp_os.t graduate
academic work Jn Implant dentl$try or that $fly PQtentiat for ooniumer <leceplioo
could not be addressed by d!solosure requ1romanls rather than prohibition,
U,S.CA ConstAmemt 1; West's Ann,Ca!.fJua, & Prof.Code§ 651_
4 Cases that cite this hoadnote

v. Gumrdo 04!lr1J:; ~A'ffl./CK60N, al al.,

RHJXmdel\ta. DEADSfiA flROMIHF. co.,
I.TD., at al, Pe.llUortiJffi, v. Gerardo Denni&
PATfUCKISON, tt &!.,Rt~r,oMoms..
Supmmo Cou1t <)f the Un!led S.tmu,

August 23. 2002
,.,PtlffllM!ll to Hawali R\llfi t!f"CM! :Procatlura
14 MdwJlh!fl ltm tllli!H>IW se~ing M~
ot1ijlrilll art6Wl'lr. derermlllll Doto lt¢¢.d
~mpany, Im:. ('Ool,i,"j ffi!Hibyfift'.ls its lhlf<l.
mmy oomplalllt tornplain!ng (If -Oaa,..

Trial Court Omumonts
POINTS $AN DfE.00 Rl:SlOENT!AL
COMMUNITY -L,,P,, a Otdlflm\la limited

partmmthlP and &11nn!l 6ulldure
Corpomlfun of C.tllifum111, a Cattf-0mta
r.t1tpl)ratftm, .Plf.llntfffs, v, w.w,1.
PRO"?Elrnf:S,
~ CaHklmla
fhnlted lh1b1!1t.yMmpany; Aatm

u.c.,

Managmnm1t-Cffll)'orutitm, a C;difumta

corpont1:10.0; P.afomba-Wllln{lt1rto1,, an

lntlhdcluat P&tilr\¾moar 'A A11G-0Ch.dns;
Affas ttmnoo, LLC, a Grulfnmia ltmitOO

liabluty n Cruifornia eorpcmtfrm and
Dmttt 1 throuun oo,
2002 WL MOHOOe
POINTE SAN DIE.Go RESIDENTIAL
COMMUNITY LP,, a Ca!lklmlll ffmltji(:!
partnemhip Mtt l:lmim,11 Sulldera Cmpi:miUon
of Callfom!11, • Callt'Pmla eorpJlJlillo_n,

Phtlnl\fts, v, WWJ, f'R:OPF.RTfES,

i_L<)_, ll

C01Jfo1tda umrwd &:abmty ncmpany; A-s.lra
~•mer1tCorpom.tio.n, u CiiitlfQfnfll
!!filJlOl'illiM; Paiml'll:xl Wai11g1111en, :m

indMd\la! Pel\JI' WOITT'lttr&.AM!IC~es;i Alkl6
H◊Jtilrn, I.LC, a Ctillfurnia HmlWd llabllify II
Ca11fmnla eorportiUon Bnd OoM 1 Olro«Qh 50,
Sllper!Qr Court of Clllifornla, SM Diego
Coli~
Mamh 04., 2-002 .

Allorrn,yu and I.aw Firms

..:nw r.oo!Afi!f#¢ro$S t111!'emtaM1 war.ri
11!1)(-tl~wttM by Stewm Slh'llJM. Fro111l Tobin

4
1234 Richard W Nlotlols, McDonough Holland and Allen, Secramtinto, CA. f'rnnk R Reci@1',
pro hac vice, Frank R Racker and A$000lates, Marco-Island, Ft, fur P-latnttrfs.

Mtt Paur Tyroll. Dflfoml1ml.JO(l)ss,.
<:om piainanlll Wffl r e ~ by Oougll!s

/To~ld:11, Ii(, Gqytimi Stnfill Nld Alan
GNH!nb!iti!,.. ,

Jael S Primes,_ Attorney GarmmF$ Offl.r,e of the State of Califomla, Samamento, CA, for

Defl:lndanl
MEMOFIANDUM OF OPINION ANO OFIDER_,

l!l\lhDl&trlot Judge,
Tht&: ia a First Amendmentcommerolru speech case In which plaintiffs Pariy fi!J(lgham and
the Amerlcan Academy of Implant Oentistry (MID} ci'lallenge the Ca!itor.n!a State Board of
OeritatF.xam!ners' ("Califum!a ~ntal BQard" or "Dental aoord~J entorcemoot policy
prohibiting the advertJsornent of certain credentials by Callfomla licensed dentist:;:, Plaintiffs
now move for .summary judgment. For the reasons stated below, the motion wm be granted,
I,

Implant denti$tfy consiets of the p!aclng ofndevlcea for at.tachfng artfficial replru'-emenl teelh
to I.he same bones to which natural teeth are anchored." 1 (Pis.' [;xh, DO. Dots.' Rogu!atory
FUe, at 646, AAlb Posltlon Paper: Spe.olalty -Recog111Uoo and the F.uturo of OeJTtal Implant$-}
This case arises from the interaction of four sets-of facts or circumstances oonoomtng the
practice of Implant dentistry. First. any dentist with a genera[ license to practice: as. -a detitist
may perform lmplMt dentistry ln Callf.omia. There is no requirament of any special training
or educatron beyond that required for the llcense- to practice as a dentfut Ar; a consequenoo-.
any licellSad dentist may advertise that he or she practices implant dentistry. Second,
implrult dentistry ls Mt one of the eight speciallties recognized by the Amertca~ Dental

City of CQU'lt! v, -Cmihrnan
:!OOO WL .:tfi7:l803tl
City of-COl111ll 11. Cashman
Buti>t!'tiOr Coor! of Calffuml"a, $t1nom11: C()(m\)'
FebrnMy-01,2000
...Clrm. 101'ha d11hmtl1mlli-' miflion lo '1l/i11.o
lhe OO!llfl!alril untlerCCP !}42~Jd(; WU$ heard
by lh!H)mirt rut oeoomoor a, Hit!!!, fllll1ri!tf1
l'IPJlOOrl'ld by and ihroolJh l!i-a(l()tno.ys,
.Jotfray Waller and HQtlty Heater, ,_

Atwad(! V, HO$fl. Crep, of Amartmt
2-014 WL OOtl.M1fS
A!x:oorr v. Hosp, Omp. i::,f AmQricn
S1.1perio; Ct:>urto't Ctdlfornta, Vlmi!Jl"l! Cm.Inly
Jtriy01,.Wt4
..,ilM€;@:2:1 ·,nD PM DEPT: W CU:Z~K:
C!Jris"m, Sehatr(m EVENT TYPE: l:fufih)l ,:m
81.lbmltted Ma!mrCASE CATtmoiw: CM!·
t!nllmltntl CASI:: TYPE; ~ I l l Ttmnmatien
Tllo Griurt. havlngprovbw!lly laloin Hm MotL
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AS$O(;lat!on (AOA} and lhmfora: no ADA credenfral& are avaUable In !inplant denli$try as a
distinct field or specialty. However, the ADA does award cre<tootials in oral surgery,
periodontics, and proethodont!cs, fJelds 1hat looluda implant dentistry, but that require
extensive post grilduate academic training_ (Sae Berger Deel, 3-4.) Thir<t, the MIO, a:
national dentist organization founded In 1953 with soma, 211 Callfomta memtmrs, (s:e&
Gompl, 1f 13), arguably fills tha gap between the general denUst and the ADA speclo1llst by
awarding tho credentials or "Fellow" -and RO!p.lM'ttHe~ h'l Implant dentt&try to licensed dentists
Who "1235 have completed certain requirements. a These requirementa tncludo testing.
several hundred hours of oont1m'11ng educatlon In implant dentistry, v.nd clinical .experience
also fn fmplant denfurtry. (See Shuck.Aft, al 1.) TheAAlD requirements, however, do not
Include post gradual.8 academic tralnirlg at an accredited dental or medical -school.

nv

flmlfly, as applied to dentists, Cal. Bus, & Prof.Code§ 061(h)(5}{A) allows a dentl$11 to
advertise credentials or a specialty cert!ficatlon awarded by a private- or publlc boafl'.l only lf
Iha! board or agency is- racogn!zect by the CellfOmla Dentat Board. umn recently the
Cantornla Dental Boarct appeared io rely upon 1he ADA In maktng ra-009n!tk:m deel.$lons.
More recently, hOwev<tr, as a resutt of the predecessor lawau!t to ih!s actton, the Callfomla
Dental Board has developed Its own recognltfon standards: whieti have been reduced to a
proposed regufation.

Plalnfiff Bingham ls a Callfom!a Ucenaed deni:let practicing general dentistry. He is a member
ofthe AAIO and has been awarded the. ~r:euow· and "Oiplomatt:i» rankings 1n implant
dentistry fr,om that organlzatiort Not surprialogly, Bingham and olheT members of the AAID
want to advertise· thefr AAlO cre<tettttals and 11ave sought permlss1on to do so from the
Dental Board. As explatned below, the Callfornla Oental Boaid':s fagal poamon has
undergone some development in the course of th.ls litigation, It$ bottom ltne has t10t
clianged, however. It do$$ oot recognize the AAtD or Its creoenttals, and llaiatoo that under
9 651 (h)(5){A}, oa:i, Bua. & Pto'f.CoOO, it ls elll!tled to tatw enforcement a.ct!on aga~tSt any
dentk.l who advertises AAID credentials unless toe dentist has one 1;1caderntc year studylng
Implant dentistry atan a.00:'e:dlted dental or medical schot:it,
A. Prior L/1/goUon 11/st,,ry
The etaJntms ~-~t-~ha:llenged t.~ ca~_forn!~_Den_tru aoa_f(fs posmon in an action flied_ Jn
September 1997. The court dismissed that actfon as unripe. S@_e Bingham v. Berte, Ctv. No.
S-97-1617 DFL JFM (Bingham I), Order of Jan. 15, 1990. Attlle time otihe prlor ar;tk:l:,n,
the Dental Board followed- an informal poncy of deferring to the AOAas: ta which credantlals
and speclatttlas sheuld be recogn(zed. In the federal acUon, plalnttft's argued that the AOA
lmprof)ai-ly had declined to rec.ognfze lmplant -dentistry In order to protect: o!Mr existing
spe-cfaJ!lles from competition, Whatever the- mer1ffl of !hat postHon, Hw-oornt coflcfuded that
those arguments h~rl not beian presented to the Deni.a! Board !n the first instance and that
plaintiffs had not yet sought a-declaratory dec/ston from U"lia D.sntal Soard either spptovJng or
disapproving a particular proposed advertisement Toua, prtor to iifigallng their cifi!m In
federal-court, the plaintiffs were ordered to "seek re!lef from the Dental Board dtrectly.' ~ 14
at 4. The -COurt noted:

I

The Dental Boord also must consld'er whether a flat ban on any adv&rtrse.ment ofMIO
cret:len.t!als-even ff acoompimled by approprrate d!sclafmero-fa 1eQJJfred to protect the
public from rnleleadlng advertising. The Dental Board may well conclude that the proposed

actve~-~-~~~en_t_~~.~l!j_ -~ ~_i_tra..~.. Even Jf_~__re_~_d_~e~. ti.. ~IT~-~1_1_t_9_0_n_cl_~$191.. ~ - (:t,_@frt_
will be far ~learer a-e lo why the Dental Soard oonolude& that such a *1236 ban Is Justified
in the clrcumstattoo& hare.
Id,

I

On febmary 9, 109$, th.e plaintllfu requested, by letter, adeclaratory decls!o-n from the
Dental Board uooerthe terms of Gal. Gov,Code § 11465.20. 4 (Se:eCompL ff 8.) Despite an
exchange of letters- between counsel for plalntiffs 3nd COilllsef for defendants, -no acUon has
ever been taken by the Denta! Board on p!afntllfs' request for a rl-i;mlaratory decision,
pr-oournab!y beeauoo at roughly ihEl same tln1e as- 1he request the Denta.t Board benmi
drafllng a regulation to addre$$- tha- lssues pr-emmted by Bingham t

I

On March 15, 1999, the p!a!rrtl!'fu agalt1 flied. aoompla!nt In federal court, "f'.onta!ntng
sub&fantiaJly tho same !egal as;1ertlo»s'' as the earlier Septrunber 29, 1997 complaint
(Compt.,r 6,) Since the filing of that oomplalnt, the Dental Board has proposed Cal.COOe
Regs. bt. 16 § 1054 as its mechanism to enforce car. Bus. & .PfOt.CoOO § 851,
S, Tho Dental Board's Current Interpretation Cl!§ 661
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Although § 1064 has not gone: lnto effect, the Den ta! Board currently fnterptets and enforces
CaL Bus, & Prof.COde § 651 aooordlng to the stand~rrla eontaJnect ht the proposed
regulation. 5 According to-!he Executive Otllcer Qf the oentaf Soard. "[t]he Board policy tor
advertising of-crudentlals Issued by Reoogniled Dental Specialty Boards rund Associations Is
ax:pressed In proposed SectJon H)/;14." 0 {Coleman Deel. 'II 11.)
Thus, the Dental Board's current policy under Cal. Bus. & Prof.Code§ 651 ls that
(a) A dentist may advertise that he or she has credentials rrom orie of tho dental epecially
board'S recognlz.ed by the Board of Dental Examiners of the State of OaTifomia:, pursuant

to Section 1054.
(b} A dentist may not advartlse <:redentials grantnd by a private or public board or parent
asaociatton which Is notrettignfz:00 pursuant to-Section 1054, unless:
{1) The private or public board or parent association whJch grants. the credentials

currently reqtdreu:
{A) The successful completion of a formal advanced education program at or afliliated
with an accredited denial or mecf1cal school equivalent to at least one academic year
beyond the predoctoral cunicutum;
(B} StrocesSfu! complettor1 of an oral and wrttten,examlnallon based on p;yschomelfic
principles; and
{Cl Trafnlng and experience subsequent to successful completion of {A) and (!ii)
above, to3ssure- compatent practice tn the dental d!sci_pline as determined bythe
prlvate or public board or parent aasoclatfon whrch grants the credential$.

"123'1 {2) Any advertisement Whfcti references the denOSt's credential$ etiall include th&
follow!ng atatement "{Name of announce(! dental d!scipfloo] ls a disclpltne not
teoogntuad as a dental specialty by the Board of Den.ta! Examlnarn Of the $late of
California,"
(~) The d~ntlst dl.$ClQ/!e& thj;tl he Qr.Shi:!"!$ -8 gi,:meml dentl&t h imy ad1Jt»1:hiing_ wh!d:1
referonoes the·dentfsf& credentials.
Cal.Code Regs, tit 16 § 1054,1 (PfOPOSed),

The MIO le. not recognized by tne- Dental Board, TI,us, under ttl& Dental Hoard'G current
enforcement policy, MIO credentials ~annot be adVQJif&ed smce they are not earned after
an academic year of postdoctoral ctmtcufum at an accredited dental or medlcal $ChooL r
Because- plalrillff Bingham-ha& not completed ooe year of postgraduate study in Implant
dentm.tfy, and beoBtisa the AAID is not recognized by the Dental Board, ware he to Mvert!so
tifs Mm cr<,dentiats, he would violate Cat Eh.is. & Prof.Code§ 6-!H and oould be subject to
s-attc«ons, !ncludtng revocation Of his llcense. See car. aus, & Prof.Coda§ 652,
Plaintiffs brtng this action to chaHenga- the one year educational requirement. They do not
attack the Dental Board's disclosure requirements nor do they quarrel with the tesVng,
tralnlng and experience f('!qtilrements,
1.1•. Ri_p\111J:~.~

I

The Dania! Board argues that the plalntrffs' claim ia not ripe for adjudication OOcause
cal.Gode- ~a. tit 113 § 1054 Is not yet operative. Instead. the Dental Board argues that the
cou1t should abstain from Jurlsdk:Uon untll the regulation goos Into effeet. 1'hfi basic problem
w!lh this argument, tiowe~er, is that what Is being chaltenged is Iha Dental Board'!¾ present
enforcement poticy under§ 651, and thls pollcy I$ now in place and·does nol W£!it:0pcm
lmplementatlon of§ 1054.

I

2 "In considering whether a case ls ripe for review, a court must avaJuate '[11 the
fltriess of the i3$Ues fur judlc!al deciston .and f2J the-hardship to the .parties ofwithholding
court Ci.VIS1daration.' ~ us West Communicatlt,ms v. MFS lntefenat: Inc.. 1oa F.3d -11 ·r2,
i116 {10:09) {quollng Winter v. California-Med. Review, Inc., soo F.2d 1-:1122, 1325 {91h
Clr.1989}) (braol©ta ln original). ~A claim 16 m fer decision ff the· Jmrues ralsed areprtmarlly
legal, do not require further factual devetopment, and the challenged actioo is t/MI." WIDfw.
900 F,?.d at 1325.
$ Unllke the claims In Bingham t, th.e plaint-lffs- have presenteti sufficient evidence of Hm
Oentaf aoard's aoforcement po!!cy. The Denial Board has conOOMd In Its opposll:ion papers,
(soo-Oefs.' Opp, Summ. J. at 5), in Its answers to I.he- plWnliffs' requet"Jts tor admissions, !l
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and at oral argument on March 24, 2000, tl'Jat Bingham and other nwmbers of the MID
would be J:ittbjeot lo sanctlons if they were "1:238 to advertise their AAIO oredentla!s, It ls no
longer "speculative~ as to whether thA p!alntlffs would ba subject lo dJsclpttne for advertlsfng
AA.JD Cfedenllafs. Se<'> Blngham r, Otder of Jan. 15, rnss, at 3. As aresult, the controversy
Is p1tmarily legal: whether !he Dental Board's adverUsing prohibition vlofates the Fl11t
Amendment.

The plafntlffs aloo present a -compelltn9 argument for Mrdeh!p. Over l½'o y,eara have e!aps1id
since the dtsmissal of Bingham J, During this two..year period, Bltl{Jl1am and members or the
AAID have-been unable to advertl$& their AAlO-eredentlals wlthoutjustifiab!e fear of
profesaional d!scipttne from the Dental Board. Thls !njvry wt11 perotst ff tt,alr claim i& further
delayed,
The Dental Board also argues that plalntiffe·have faffed" to exhaust adminla1mtive remedies.
Yet It fa unclear what further steps plaln6ffs could take to challenge the Oental Board'&
present enforooment poltcy, After Bingham rwas dismissed, pfalntlfls pmmpily $009ht
declaratory relief from the Dental Board to clarffy whether AAlD certJficatrons-ooufd be
advertised: under§ 661. Although their requm for declaratory relief was not acted upon, 9
the o.enfu1 Board ln fact did clarify and artlcutate ft& enforcement po&cy, anti this ciarlflcation
is embodied fn proposed§ 1004. There are no admlnlstrallve remedies left to extmust.
4
5 Anally, lhe Dental Board argues that lf-plaJnflff-0' cfa!m isJ"ipe for ad]ud!ootion,
the court should nonethefew abstain from exerolsiog tts jutisdlctlon under Younger v, Harris.
4f'H v.s, 37, -91 S.Ct 14e, 27 L.Ed.ld ea.9 (1971}, because t!w Dental Board'$ propooed
regu!aflon Is before the OAL !tt an ongoing administrative proceeding. Youngerabsterrtlon,
however, only apptle$ toproceOOings that are judicial In nature. See New Orlt1tm$ Public
Sen,., 1110, v:. counclf ofl/le City of New Orfoons, 491 U.S. ~50, 370, 109 S.Ct .'2506, 2518,
105 L8d.2ct wa {1989). The OAL's. review of the propooed r.egulatlc11 for comP!lance with
the necessity and clarity standards.of tile Government Cod& Is not ajud!cf.U proceeding.
Youngor abstention, theref91e, does not apply.
Plaintiffs c!nlm is ripe: for adjudication. The record Is developed, Iha dl!"\pute Is primarily legal,
and the plalntlff:e woutd suffer hardshlriwlth continued delay,

Ill, Cornmttrctal Speech
a
7 The pfatn:liffu' advertisement of thelt MiD credentlala Mrtafitutea commerclal
speech- protected ooder the First Amendment. .See VlrtJftlla Socrd of Pherm,aey v, Virgin fa
Cttil&M Ccmsumm- Council, Inc,, 42:5 U.S. 748, 770, ~e S.Ct 1$17, 1830, 48 LEtt2d a46
(1976). The state& may proh!bll' fafse, deooptlv& or mlWadlng advertl&ing, See id. at 771
,Mn, 90 S.Ct. at 1830-31. ·commer<:la! l.lpeooh that ls not false, deceptive:, or 1Mlead1ng
can be restricted, but only !f the State shows that ttv.11. rostrlctlori directly and materially
advances a subsbimtial state lnterest in a manner no more extansiva ttwn noo833ary to
serve that Interest: IbenQZ v. Fkmda Dep't of Businl.iSS and Ptofessional R.egufatkm, Bd. of
Accountancy, 512 U.S. 1,38, '142, 114 $,Ct 2084, 208(1, 129 L,&:l.2d 11&(1904} (C!tlnq
Certlml Hudr:ion Gas & Blectrfc Corp. v. Pubilo Service Camm'ttofNew Y-ork, 447 U.S. 551,
uee, 100 $.Ct 234-3, 23$1, 6$ LEd.2d 341 (1$80)}; Se'-11 also Jn re R,M.J,, 455 U.S. i-01,
20$, 102 $.Ct 929,907, 7l t.Ed.2d64 (1902).
~1239· A, Commercial Spe*ch In Profeuicmal Services
. ... 8.....The. Supreme..coor.t-has held- tbat-the-adwrtistng. Qf. credeo1tals--ff'-om-profesekm-0J
organfzations Is not Inherently mfslead!ngW the pubttc.. In Peel v. All<m1ey Registration &
Ofsc{pllnary Comm'n of Jtlilwis, 40$ U.S. 91, 110 $.Ct. 22$1, 110 LEd.2<1 '83 (1000), a
ptura11ty of the C'.ourt found that an attorney who designated hlmsetf as a "Cort!fled CMI Trial
Specialist by the Natlonnf Soard of Triat Advocacy~ was ~ol engaged In misreading
advertJslng. Jn overtflrnlng the UH nots Supreme Court'S finding that the general public might
be misled by the advertlsement and could mtstakenly beneve tllat the ravvyer\Vas more
quaftfled than his poom or had recelved a credential fi'om an official state organization, the
Coortheld:
This -analysis contuses the dtsttoouoo between stateomnts of opinion or
qualify and statemen!s ot objective facts that may support M lnftirenco of
quality. A lawyer's certification,,, !sa varmabla fact ae are the predicate:
requirements fur lhat cnrlfflcatlon. Measurn of trial experfenee and Muro of
contlnulng educallon, Hka blformatiort about what schools tfle lawyer
attended or his or her bar actMUes, are facts about a fawyer'S_tralnfng and
pracUce. A c!ahn or cerUflcaUon is not an unvertflab1e opinion ofthe ul!!mate
quality of a lawyer's. work or a promtseof success but 4s simply a fact. afbelt
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one. wUh multiple predicates, from which a-consumer may or may notdtaw an
!nfernnce of the l!kely quality or an attorney'$ work fn a gl\1-0n araa of practice,
Id. at 101, 110 S.Ct. at 2288 (lntemal(;fiaflons,omltted), Moreover, tile Court concluded ihat
even ff the public might potentially- be misled by a term oodl a~ ~certified" er "speclalfet.• less
rostr1ct1ve regutatkins requiring d!scfoaure could address thfi poIBnUaJ wen short of en
outright prohibition: •a State might consider screening certifying organlzations or requiring a
disclaimer about the certifying organl.zatioM or I.he standards. of a specialty. A state may not,
however, completely ban alatemsnts U1at are not aotuaJly or b1heremly misleading, suctl as
certlflcatton as a spectallst by bona tide organlz:aHons ... ."Id.at 110, 110 S.Ct, at 2292,,,03
{lntamai citations oml~).
Slrnllarty, ln tbanin v. Fh;;r!ckl Dep't of BusM1s and Profooslonal RJJgofattr:m, Bd, or
AccounUmcy, 512 U,S, 1~. 114 S.Ct 2084, 129 LEd.2d 118 (1994}, the Flori?fl Board of

Acoountancy 11'.lprlmanded a lawyer for advertising her cmctentlals as a Certlfred Ftnanolal
Planner (Cf P}-awarded by a prlval~ organlzat!on-beslde hw credant1a!a as a Certified
Publlol\ccountant (CPA}-llcenaod by tho Board of Acoou-cy. llm !loom or
Accountancy aruued that the use of the term "oertlfled" lo :her CFP credentlala •Jnheroot!Y
mislead{s] the public tnro bettevlng that sta.le: appr-0val and re-0ogn!t1on eX1'sts." ttJ. at i 42, 114
$.Ct. ru wae (brackets ln orlglnal},
9 Applying Peel, fue Court lwid that Wil11out concrete ev1rfflt1ce a( decepflon caused by
ihe credentials, the evidence was "not sufficient to rebut the oonstltutiona! praaumpllon
favorlng dfsctoeum over oonooa!ment." Id. al 146, i 14 $,Ct at 2tJOO{cll:atlon omitted), The
Coort held 'lhat the mere clatm that the commercial speech may be- potentJally mtsfem!lng
cannot supptant the state's ffbul'den to 'demon$lr-al:e thatthe ttarms It recites aroma! and that
ma rutrlciton will in fact.aflevlete them to a matef!al deg:rea,' ~ Af at 146, 114 &Ct at 2000
(quoUng Ede;'tfleld v. Fane, 5071.),$, 761, 771, 113 set. ".1792, 1800, 123 LEd.2d 543
(1993),
The reasonlng Jn Peer and fbanez ro appl!cab!e to any profes$10nal a:dvertlslng, ltroludJng the
advertisement of dental credenttafs, See Borgnerv, CoOk, 33 F.Supp.2d 1327
(N,O.Flffi. i S-SSJ (applyIng PefM and Ibanez 1n a suit Involving the adv-erttslflg of aentai
cradenttal&); Cf. "'1U(fPafkei' v. Ctuw11011wealth of KenluakY,"Eloard ofD.imt/stry, 818 r.2.d
504 {&th Cir.1987}. Under Peel and Ibanez, then, the Dental Board's prohibifton of AAIO
credentials can only be sustained if fflere ls a reat, demonstrable pownuaJ that the pubUc
may be misloCI, and 1f lh:e prohibition le rmcesamyio address fufs problem, as opposed to

lesser measures.
lit AAIO· Credentlafs and Commercial Speech
The Dentaf Board's contention that 1he advertisement of AAtD credenUals wm nllsieatt
members of1he public. l<a not persuasive, To begin with, as in P.oof, them Is nol!Jing
lnherenUy or necessarily l'rlisfeadfng about fh& advertisement of the AA!IYs credentials. The
Dental Board does not contend that the credeJ1tials are mea1tirrgJees or that the organl~tion
is a sham. The MIO ts a bona tide organization, and It actual!y 1:snues. crodentfa!!l aoeurcttrtg
to eertaln published standards-, Thus, the AAlD credentials that Bingham and other MtD
membem: desire lo-advertise exist and members of the putilrc-oon confirm this fact as well as
the predicate acts. reqUlred-fof AAfO certification In short, the advertising ls not false,
deceptive or Inherently mJsjeadlng,
Nonetheless, the Dental Soard apparently sees a potential fOr oonfuefon beo$.U&e
consumers mtght belleve that the AAID's crectentlals are in some way iiponsored by the
Dental Board, T11e Board also apparently beHeves. tha1 conauniers assume 1tlatprotesslonal
credentlals ero backed by lilt least-one year of post graduate- ooru:tem!c work and further that
members-of the public may not understand the difference between anAAID oortlflcatia.n and
the more rigorous requirements of the YarJoua ADA speclaltloo, Whffe plausible cooooms,
the Dental Board has vfrtuaJly noevldanee bayoOO conjeclore ihat any of these concerns.
has real substance, 10
The Qnly evidence that the Dental Board offers that the-advertising ofMm Cl'€ldantlals
would be mfsleadlng ts co11clusory, anecdotal, and speculative. ($a& Coleman Deel,
Bfngham l 16 {"In my capacity as Executive Director of the Board, I-am aware that there
have been complaints regardtng consumer oonft1$1on caused by dental advertlslng of
specialty board certltlcatlon in speclafly' boards Mt recognized by lheADA."}; Berger Peet,
Bingham I, lJ 9 tfl]he pub Uc would be mlsf:ead {&icj tnto bellevlng that on MID m ABOLJ1D
'F~fow' or 'Diplomata' had the -educeri:lonal and examination requlremimts of an oral surgeon

and speolallst rn prosthodontlcs whe11 in fact they do not"); A1womt Dool. fflf 4-6 {anecdotal
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evidence from a deni~ _patlant who wa,, allegedly misted by MID craderrtfa!s}; Cincotta
Deel. UU 5-18 (anecdolal evidence from a lawyer who represt:mts s dental patient Who
allegedly received lnadequ.ale dental care from an AAIO a.ctJrOOlteo da'ntlst).} 11 The Oentaf
Soard has not offered aoy emp!lical ev!denetr-m tne form of stud!~$ or surveys-whlch
would support a conc!us!on that the advertising of AAtD credanttats would ml;tead the
general publlc.. sea Ibanez, 612 ll,S.. at t4&_, 114 S.Ct at 2090; Poe/, 496 U.S. at 106, 110
S.Ct. at 2290. More part1c.Uarly, there I& no evkfenca that membal1l ot the pub!!c assume
that the AAIO credentl!>tls at lsaue here are backed by at least qne ~ear of poet graduate
study_ln lmpla_nt denUstry.

Even assuming that 1111::1 Oootal Soard had made an adequate evfdent!ary Showing of the
polentinlfor deception, tt has failed to show that a total prohibition Is necessary. *1241 The
Dental Board's. ooncem as to sponsorship could be- addres.&ed by n;qulr11ig dlso!oaure in the
advertisement that tha AAID to not'reco,gnliaci by the Dental Board ot the ADA. The
proposed regu1aUon requires dieclosure that Implant dentistry Is not a. d:i1;1dpUn:q rer.ogrill'.00
by the Dental Soard: an equivalent diacia!mer mtgh1 state that the AAID Is not affiliated with
th& California Dental Board, Slmllarly, the Dental SoafU's concern lt1at the pubffc wlll make
inoorreo:t-astumpUons as to tile requirements for oortff!caUon-oould be addressed by
requlrlng tho advertisement to summarize the raquiremerrle for cerlmoatlon, See Batos v,
st•t•Barof Aitrons, 433. U.S. 350,376, 97 $,Ct 2691, 27<!4, 63 UW,2d 010 (1977),
fn :short, the Dental Board fifits to showtmlt the advertlsmnent of AAlD orectentrals Is
lnherantfy misleading, It fl.nihe:r falls to show that !he advarUsementof.AAID credentials wm
mislead the pub!lc Into believing !hat th& dentist placing the adwrtisament has at laa$f-0ne
year of post. graduate academic work in Implant dentlstiy. Finally, file Dentaf Board falla to
$how Utat any polenltal forcooo11mer deception cannot be addressed by dlsc1ost.1re
requlrementw rather than .prohlbltloo.
1V. R111lef
The oourt find& and- declares that the Dental -Board's e-nforcernent policy 1$ unOOnstituttonal.
to the extent that it prontblts-advertlsement of AA1D credentials unless the advorttMig dentist
has at least one year of post graduate academic $tudy in implant dunt'lstty, The remaJooer of
the_D_ental B9arcfs_enrtrcement pollcy ,umier cat Bus, &P_rof.Code § 651 Is not before the
court and, therefor1S, remafns undisturbed.

v.
The plalntiffi• motion for summary judgment !a GRAtffED,

IT IS SO ORDERIW.

1FootnoOOs
Aooordlng to the MID-, n[ujnlike most current tbrrns of denfurea, which sitoo
top of the gums or are atractrnld to existing teeth, !mplanta may be Inserted Into
the bone, funcilonlnu itke an artlfldal ioofh root, or may .be pta.ced rflfectly
ngalmH the bone to support a dental prosthesis.'" Jri

2

The "FeffoW'" designation Is awar<ied dlr-0.t:Uy by the MIO; the higher rank of
"Olplnmattf Is awarded by the American Board of Oral tmp!antofogy/Jmpfant
.Dentis11y, a certifying boardspon•ored by tile AAtCf,(Compl.~11,J..
At ora! argument on December 6, 19-iJ/ in Bingham I, tlm defendants' counsel
ind!cated that1ha plaintiff$ could ask for a declaratory decision from the Dental
Board as to whether their proposed adverUsemenJ would be In compllance
wllh § 051(h)(5)(A), (Rep,'$ Trans. at Proceedings, Bingham I, Dee, 5, 1997, at
a,)

fOlfowlng the dismissal of Bingham I, defendants' counsel-aent a latter to the
Dental Board recommending that the Denful Board propoae a- formal
regufat!on. {See Letter from Primes to Coleman, Jan, 22, 1998.)

5

On January 26, 2000, the Califom!a Office of Admlnlstrallve Law {OAL}
disapproved the Dental Board's proposed r-egutat!on for procedural reasons;
according to defendants, OAL disapproved th&proposed regulation because !t
failed to comply with the naceaslty and claiily sta,,dan:fs of Cat Gov.Co®§
11349, 1, (See- Co!ema.ri Deel. Exh. 2, Decision ofD!sapproval of Regulatory

Action, Ale No, 99-1214..-0SS, Ft,b, 2, 2000, at 1.) At orat argument on March
24, :2000, defendanlli' counsel stated that the Dental Board hat! resubmitted

https://a.next. westlaw,com/Link/Document/FullText'lfindType~Y&serNum=2000390727...
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the same proposed regulaUon to the OAL after addressing tho procedural
defieloncies, and that ft expected approval Jn April 2000. Awotdlng to the
OAL's Internet web page. !t appears that the OAL has spproved the regutatlon
and that It l$ sch.edule.d to become opemtlve on May 24, :woo. SOO

<http:llccr,oa!.ca,gov/>.
Further, at oral argument on Maron 24, 2000, d81endants' counsel cmwe:ded
that Bingham would vloJate the Dental Board's current _po Dey, as expressed !n
the proposed regulatlon, If ho W'&1li' to advertise credoottals awarded by the

AAID.
7

At oml argument on Marctr24, 2000, defendants' counael indicate(! that MID
memb1m1 who have sattmled 1he requirements of propo&ed Cal.Cm:to Regs. fit.
16 § 1054.1(b) could aovertlae their Ml-0 credential$, Thus, Mm cred'ent!al
holders who have oornp!eted one post graduate academ«:l year In Implant
danlistry at an accredited medical or dental -school may not ba subject to
dlscipllnary acllon. However, since the defendanle. have OCl!'looded that
Bingham has not .satisfied those requffemenfs, he cafll'JOt advertise hio .MID
credenUala.
See Def's,' Responses to Pls! Request-for Admissions, No. 36 ('The Boan:t's
Interpretation and fmplementaUon of S~on B!H of tho Businesa and
Profeootons Code, ls outlined Jn Section 1054,1$1 seq."}; id., No. 37 '\The
SOOR!'S current interpretation of Seotk:m -6'5'1 of the Cat!fomi.a Eh.1siness and
Proii:;a&!ons Cede ls outlinerJ ln SectJor, 1054, et seq, id., No. 46 t'!fthe
Ptalntlff/llcensee does not oomp!y -Section 1054, the Board would admit that tt
would be unlawful for hJm 10 advertise AAtD and AB-01/10 oreo:enU:&11t 1. But
see kl., Nos. 3, 19 &44 (denying that the proposed regulation Is the Dental
8

);

aoaro•s current enforcement poltcy).

•

"A decision ootto Issue a Declaratory Oe.cisioo Is within the dlscre1!on of the
Agency. An Agenc;y'a fatl1,m, to take actton wilhfn GO days of receipt of an
a_ppHoetfon constitutes a cten!al of the application." Catc«ie Regs, «t 1 §
1274{af ·When tatdilg
oil an· applloatlon for a: decfarato.ry decroJon, the
Dental Board ls re<iulred to commence a Oeclaralory Decision Proc&ad!rig with
$pectflc notice requtrements, Soo fd, at§ 1272. "Within 60 days of recarpt of an

acuon

appUcatlon •., the Agency shalt serveoo the Apptteanl. .. nollce ◊fthia
Declar4'!tory Declslon Proceeding." Id. at§ 1Zl'6{a). Slnce- tile Dental Board did
not !$pond to ·1he plainl:lffir request wlthln 60 daya of its receipt the Dental
Soard Oen!ed th& p!aintll'fs1 applicatlr:m for a dec!arntory decision.
10

The Dental Board -does not contend that 000 year of post graduate education
is required to perform lmplanldenHstry. As dlscoosed il Part I supra, any
-derrtie:t with a general !fc:enee ·to prt1ctlce as a dentist may p.errorm implant
dentlMry,

11

It ls significant to note tllat '111& patie11l's declaration, {Atwood Dect fl 4-6),
and the lawyer's declaration, (Clncotta DecL fir 6-18}, pnly allege that the
AAlD tlentl:st provided substandard care. The- paliont -allegoo. that.she bel!eved
the--dentlst wa$-wel~-q1:1arlfted-beoauee,ef·tlle·MfD-oradentials;- (See-Atwood
Deel. 1l1f 4-8,) As a resutt, these deciaratlons do nrne to bolster the Dontru
Board's claim that the public would be misled by credentials which did not
requhu an academic year of postdoctoral education.

Wltilll!IWNext.@201-ll Tl1om1W'!I R~ll!&n.

PWmcy ma~rtl

AtmrM!hdll)!

SuPFller Tw·m.s , O.mtucl UB , • HIOO•Rel'-A.TTY (1"1100-7~)

fmpro,;e Wll11tlawl@1tt
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Potts v. Hamilton
lhl"ad Slate/I Ol.1!rlot.Gourt, ,e.o. Ca!if!ltt\Jll,

~ Orlvlna!hnape Of334F.S11pp-.2d 1:me(PDfl

Ft(ffidom ofSpeech, l:!tJUMSIOR, nm! P!O;s

FatMi ,:ir M1!lf1111tlmu COMmMO!al

3M F.Supp.2d1206

M~ll'lnO

Unibld Stntes IJ1sttict Court,
E.D, t"al!fornJa,

Freedom of Speech, t:Jiprnisskl1t and

. Preu

Michael L, POTTS, D.l),S,, and the Amerloan Acaru,rny of implant
Dentistry, PlalntJffa,
v,

P ~ Spoocit am\ Cooduci

Jl«lomon!
~Yill'IO:$Sof~ICl1

Kathleen HAMILTON, Direct.or, Califum[a Department of CoMamer
Affairs; Cynthia GatJln, Executive Officer, Califor:nia Dental Board; 1md
Alan IL Kaye, D.D.S,, President; Michael l'lnl<erton, Vice-President, Public
Member; LA Donna Drury-Klein, R.D,A., Secretary; David L llaro11, Public
Member; Newton Gordon, n.D.S,, Member; 1,awre-rice Hyndlcyi D.D.S. 1
Member; Patricia Osuna 1 R.D,H,, Membe1'; George Soohoo, D.D.S.,
Member; Atiane 'Foclet, D.D,S,j Member; and Chester Yokohama, D.D.S.,
Member, in their official capacities v.•ith the. California Dental Boord,
Defendants,

Cl:J1.mti, or Munk.lptd !I'll(

Sooondmy Sournes
§- :290.R.&gulalltm of t:Qtttmotdal

actM!.y
1a Ctd, Jur, 3d eorwttl111lona1 -I.aw 1! 206

, ..Allh1Jugfilfu) ~encs i:,f iwmmerolnl
-0ct!v11y 11'1 PI.IOfl#ti'lotl wllh iplli® ~Mt!- Mt
pnw1rnt euch &JW®h (mm ()n)oy!rtg tlU>I
<X>r1$Ulutir.mal ~011s of froo 11pe,:;cl1 amJ
trae pre~, U'!1J,Conel.l1t111tm t1lf1m:IL

§ 2~Naitumffl'!d soopo of prmectkm
i:l cni. Jur. :,t,.iC1:ins1ltlltl011.al law§ 242

Synopsis
Background: Denils:l and national dental specialty organization brought acllon challenging
constitutlo:naHfy of state's prohlbltions upon advertla1ng of dentaJ specialty credentials,
Plalntlffa mov1:1Q for surmMJY judgment

,,,TM c.iNfororn Conslitullon':!. f:l'ee SpMoh
C:J&.1H Pffll#Cl$. oomm~rtllll! ~Mh, Ill lrm1l
ll11h!! form (lf lruthf\11 !llld nmiml51ead!og
me$Uyoi; Wlot1l lnwl\ll pl'OchK:!!$ !!.nd
Ml/Viooll, mi doea thJ> P!mtAmundme~,..
§- *7,C.WGrM' ~ h
011t Orv, Prnc, CMI R/ghll! UU;ga!ion §:4:7

Holdtogs.-: The District Court, Levf, J., held that:
1 doolr!ne of res Jud1oota dk1 not bar action;
2 stawte did not regulate only Inherently mlsleadlng speech; -and
a.statute vfulated fut Amendment and had to be Invalidated.

,,,TM tonm!Htitkma1 Ji1lht to lre:e spMcli ti.mi
pta:s:a rm1ll..o1a mP11.t WPAl -Of spOMIJ. ,;n All
· :imbjm:18 ofhummtfute™1t. JrwJmllflO
r&l!WJ)US-, poflUMI, uocia1, ()( O(l(lh0m1t
,::onceme. {Aflron v. MunlGlplil Coia,,.

Motion granted,
Brim

w..1 H. .dOOl<IS (15)

RESPONDENT'S' BRIEF ON TH£
MERITS

Change view

2DOOWI.. 172:WB

Gmawun F"m11\mg,l1'1e- 11.1/mwm.oi,

1

Nature and Hequ!slt-es of Former Recovery as Ber In Gener31
Nature and Elomenls of Bar or E.stopriel by FolTflffl'
Atjjudle8tion
"Claim ,preeluston".. bam--rellllgetlon-oh:::lalrns·1hab.vere·raloed·or oould- twve-·beru,
raised In prior fawsuit, and requires identity of claims, final ju!JQmenton merits ln
prior lawsuit, and Identity of, or prMty between, parties ln first anti neoorn:I
fawsults.

2

Judgment ~ Nature and R.eqllfsltes of Former AdJuci!catron as Ground of
Estoppal ln General
Judg,ment ~ Scope and Extent of Estoppal in General
"Issue preclusion~ barn relltlgation of issues actuat!y litfgated and decided in f)flor
faws.utt, and requJre$- ldentlty of ffisues, final Judgment on me:ats in priot lawiuit,
Ml and fair opportunity to litigate Issue ln prior proceeding, actual migatton and
decision of Issue m prior proceeding. and necessity of that Issue to sup.port f.inal
Judgment on merits in prior proceeding.

8uPf1:ltOO Courtc/Cl!Hfvfl\lo.
JmlUIJ.lY 18, 2000

,.)Dt1dn11 ili110f&1:JI Dl'lprnITTlk'>ll, an
"W1ro9Wa!M! surambfe for mmkot 111mm" by

agffllltura_l JJW4~_!lt\'i__(mui_rui_;a_ -rw_JU!pee or_
- ii@oolllit.of l'Nltliai11-Mffifu! 119ifoolkiml
eClmOmy, Para!l!!l Mllrumtand stata. mg.,

tMaf of Am!tm.a Cuth!IG Gnntar for
ftldfv[tkrnl Fnlmlwn In SUf,ljWl'l of
Patttlon@rs
2003WL!l3!lm
N!fre. loc. V, KMky
Ordtti:1 Sulf6ll Suprom11- Cour\Amicu~ Utrot.

Ftnlfuiiry .w, 2ooi

, ,f'N 1. No (i(!Ut1$1;!I fuf !l party JJU!.horad I.hi$
bnaf in who.lea or In parf, 110f(M any penon ,or
llo!Hy, uUwrttum Amfout er lls ()()Ufllttll, ml!ko
jj rmmmllcy 0011tf.ilrulion to lmfprep11mt1on or
subrn1ssiontll'lhl...

8Rllif FOR PE'fli!ONER
1900 WL 1129629
-Oemwa/J Fmm!ng, Inc,,.,, ViiJHllYU!O
~pnmt# C0:w1-or Cll1ifum!a,

i

Judgment ~ Ef{oot of Change in Law or Facts

Novtmlmr-01, 11Ml
...Timm: a®11llanoec tc n awlo law roquw11g
all Cn!lkitnlll plum orwtrs to fund Wlllldlwi
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Officials of state dental examiners' :board were not precluded, under QO(..tine of
res Judfeata, from $8&klng to uphold oonsUtuUonsltty of state's prohibitions upon
adv.er11slng-of dental $pec!l:l!ty credentials, despite pr-ior Judgment findlrtg tllat
statt1te violated protect!on afford&d to commerolaf speech by First Amendment,
where reguiatory educational requlrament ht first action enlalled "suocas!'lful
eomplet!on of a format advanced educatkm program al or affiliated with an
accrOOllad dental or medklal eohoot equlvalentto at least one aced.emit yew
beyond the predoctoral currlculum,ti .and statute wari subsequently .amended to
require "soooassful ix>mpletlon of a formal, fu!Hime advanced education program
that. la affll!ated with or sponsore4 by a LH1lvers!ly' based dantal se:hool and ls
hey0nd the den tat degree at a graduate or postgraduate level." u.s .CA.
Con.sLAmond. 1; west't Ann.Ca!.aua. & Pror:Code § 85'! (h)(6){A).
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vdve11!1,if»9 Qf th®" prodot!}, T"#UUoner i~ a
lMu11, famlfy-nm r,uu farm. !Ill-owners
(Mtf<lnafter ·~i.rawan. ..

Trilli Court Doounwnts

Amerfonn ·Civil Ub<lt1i@s Unlnn of
Northern Csllifou,ta 11, C!ty of ·Rt>(k.tlng
2011 WL. 0022:0rIB
Arnerhmn CM! L!oor1111s \Jnloo of Nolih1m

Cdifon.'i!ill Y, City ti/' Aml!l!flto
Superior cawt of Caliklfnla. Sh8$.ln COllt'lly

Junll'21,2011

... NATURE Or PROC&eOrNOO: FINAL
AUlJNG FINAL RULING ON ORDER TO
SHOWf',AUSf.; RE P~fLIMlNI\RY

INJUN<moN: f-'lalrl1Jffs; se$«. tt preHmlt1iaty

4

5

Judgment
Government, State, orMunlcipattty, and omoors, Ctttz-ona, or
Taxpayers
Court has dlscretlon to relax appllcat!on of prech.rnlon where defendant Is
govemment-entlly, particularly polltloal sovereign.

Conitltutlonal Law 1 ► Faloo or Deceptive Clalms; Mlsrepresentatlon
ff advertl$ement is lnh-erent!y mls!eadtng or ttas In actual practice m!sled membern
ot eonsumlng public, It ls not proteotad by FlrstAmendmen1 and may be
absolutely prohibited. U.S.C.A Const.Amend. 1.

Jn}Ullelkm Mjoln!fl(I lmj'lll'HYIMb\llon or

;,nforoem&m of imtii!iln 'SOO!krns. tL,

Btttrr IS, KAUFMAN and VI.II\$, Jmt,,
lndlvldufflty and on behalf of a cltmil cf

¢there Wmllarly fl!{U#ll'ld, Pfalntlffs,, v,
ACS SYSTEMS. 1NG,, u~mart
Information Sbrvi!(;IUS Cm'p,j JQQ
'Gl;!Mlo<at; and Does 1-200,

Omtulants; Oavicl L Andtraut and Joi,!
IOHkraut, h1dh'1(i!!Mlly and on behalf ot
u <;la&& of ¢tltere sim.flnrty r.11:wftod,

Plalntltta-, v, fiaalfic ConM l)ffi(l:e

Prodtretu lihA eopJ()r su~r sm.ro.. u
Clillfomla Cc,rporatl;:m and DOflO 1

ttiroo9h 100. JooWsi¥c,

ConstttuttooaJ Law

7

2:()()1 \¾. 3$024164
awry B, l{AtlFMAN llllci VM:I, Inc.,

Interest

fildlllidMll~ und (It\ b11ha1r of 11 i;la:g,; oflltlwr$
tlmlluiy IIH\l/itt¢d, PlalnUff~, V, ACS

state need -not demonstrate that statute banning inherently or actuaUy mlsleadlng
oommerclal speech dlreolly and malarlally advances substantial J:ntare&t or
exh!bi!a reasonable meana--end flt U.:S,CA Con$tAmend. 1.

SYS'ffiMa, !NC., Ollhlmmi lnforma.110/1
Servlumt Ci1rp.. ·, Joo Gl!tm.W}OO; and Ooet

C:(?IJIM:utlonal Law
• Falae or Deceptive Clam'lili,; MJerepresM'ltatk)ti
If advertisement Is merely pot-orrtlatly m!sleadlng, In that Information could be
presented in different way that would not potentla!fy mls!ead, then 1t ls protected
b,t First Amendment and may not be absoh.itely proh!Wled. u.i::lCA
ConstAmend, 1.

M?OO, O&fam1n111e: David L Amkr,11111-tmd
Jm.:if Amkrnul, ll'ld!vldl.m!Jy arid OJ'! MhaU f.lf a
.clau cftithtlffl 11lrni!atfy lllMJlld, Nml:ltlll'$, Y,
f'adfkl.-Coas! Oflkm Pl'Odl.lci.s dlnl CU!i!®'
Sllj)OO'ffl()fe, e·C.tdffomlti·Corpontklfl -tiid
Ql)aa _1 lhro!!jJh_ 100, ln~ll\!c,
l\(lperlor C1iurt of Ca1ifom!:a, Los Ailw,les

c-..iumy
0tieernbof12,20()-t
_,,Tiliil ls :a QfOUpnf (:(l!SftS fihrd ;igJln51
t,w,lneU!!S- .aflli mdMtlualil Which ti~
Gllfl!)Oi:lllt 1$(l!Jlll)OO

Jn, Qil!i COOllJlue la BllSlilM

ln, "nplillef1Hm(I praciiee oreeridlllg
:o<Woliciled iml'ed adverrloomort\4 ol nfld

8

9

Constlhttfonal Law frut False or Oeceptlve- CJairn:s; Mtsrepmsentatlon
As to potentially misleading advertlsem.ants., which are protected by First
Amendment, atalfl may lnsiat upon presentation, swh as 1nclus!on of additional
cla:rlfylng Information, that removes potential for deception, eo long as regu1atlon
Is no more exlensive than necessary to dlmct!y and rnaterlBlly advan(',a sta1e's
Interest. U.$.G.A Const.Amend, 1,

C:01wfftutlonal Law ► f?~GeJ~.1~_;__ ~-~pta_s_~_tt,lf\9n_ .
Proftielonal oredenUaJs fssued by bona fide credenUaltng organlzatloris, whose
standards ar-e rigorous, objoct!vety ctear, and vertt'labre, canoot be lnheremly or
actually mlsleadlng, and thus are protected by First Amenctrn.ent, because they
ar-e statements of objective, verfflable fact, rather than statements of opirilon or
-atmutquallty, U,S.C.A. Const-Amend. i,

E1Wil'M100».Ud lnw Fo1.md1.1tfon v.
lah:ffnw Tr-11.nsltServll.lM

:moo WL ;mrtan
1iio11ironmlil~l Yw F-Ou~n v. l.(fullnw

Tranilt~s
l:lt1;1111l1,1rCouff of Ci!:l\fumi'l, San Fmru:laoo
Caunfy
,h:irmmy0$,2008

...Tire ru:Jove-en®ed cati$!!l e1m1e an fur
-hQllrit\Q Ol'ltfilntHn'•i, 2007 ltl Oap.lll1rnen1
1.'113.lheHooor11ble Ernest H, Gtdd!lmlth,
·;iutlgi:cfji'lll[ITTlng::Ml!ltlrFl!IJij]jfj\lli Wi1JTQffiJ

Maktoo zyt Reod em1th, L!.P appeared aii

eouruia,.

10 Antltru$t .and Trade, ReguJatJon P
Wl!dght anc:t Sufficiency
Mere speculation -about possibility of deception in hypothetical cases does not
suffice to s:how that advertisement Is lntterenUy or even potmttaHy misleadlng.

11

Anturnst and Trade RQgulatJon ► AdverliSlng, Mruketlrig:, af!U PromoUon
In order to regulate, potenUalty misleading advertisement or professional
credential. state must provide evidonoo to shOw mat th.ere- ls reaf p◊tentlal that
part!cu!ar cadverl.isement or ore<fential w!I! mislead pubilc in soma way.
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12 C-On,tl!utlonal Law ► Health Care
-Ith P
V•lldlty
State statute prohibiting adverualng of -dental specialty :credentials not raoogntzed
by American D8ntal Asaociallon (ADA) or Dental Board of Calffornla did not
regulate only inherently mlaleadltl(l speech, and thu~ eot.!ld not be upheld a.galoot
First Amendment challenge on !hat tw:sls, wher-e credonttal& conferred by soma
ni;,nHreoognlzed groups were rnpresentattom; of objectlvsly verlflaWe facts, rather
ttmn statements:of optnion or quality. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1; West'-a
/\nn.Cal.Buo, & Prof.Code§ 651(h)(5){A).
13 Constitutional Law ► Falee or Deceptive Claims; Mmreprese-ntatlon
Defendants seeklng to uphold vatld!ty of commercial ipeech regulation mue:t
provtde OOflorete evidence to .elww that there is at least rea! -PQtanUal that
parUcular actvarttsement wm mislead publlo ln particular Way. U.:S.OA
Const.Amend. 1.

14 Conotltulloool Law ► 1-l&allh C.re

Health ► Validity
Staie's prohlbttron upon ad\lerUslng of dental spaclaUy cred@:ntlals not recognized
by American Dental Aseoclation (ADA) or Dental Board of Cal!fom!e was mor&
extensive, than necessary to advance state's Interest In prnventing misleading
advertlslng of professional credentl:als, and lhus statute violated First Amendment
and had to be invalkfatoo, ev,en If credentials at 13Sue were potentlaUy mlsleadlng,
and statute- :served substantlaf state 'Interest, where dlscraltmer requlremeot would
have restricted tar less apeech fhan outright prohibfflon on advertising credenUSls.
U.S.C,A, ConatAmood. 1; \/Vest's Arm.CS1i.8us. & Prof:CO.d$ §,6$1(h}(6)(A),

15 ConstlwtfonatLaw ► NatrowTailoring
It is within Jogts!ature's dlserotton to chooae between narrowly ·!atlored means or
reou!atlng--commeroiai"speeeh; ·and courtwllhiot $8000d-guess auch c)Wlco.
lLS:GA ConstAmend. 1,

I

West codooote&

uneonstltutional as Appllod
Wesl'sAnn,Cat.Bus,

S. Prof.Cede§ 6fi1{h)(6)(A/.

Attorneys and Law Firm•

*1208 Ann Taylor Schwing, Est;,, McOOnotigh Holland and Allen, Sacramento, Frank R,
Recker1 Esq, (Pro Hae Vice}., Cynthia June Hubbard, Esq, (Pro HaeVice), Marco tsland, FL,
fi>r Plalntme,
Marola A. FaY, Esq,, AUOmey Gonerars Oftir.e for lhe State of California, Sacramento, CA,
for Defendanta.
Charle$$, Painter, Esq., Ericksilln Arbuthnot Brown KUdrulf and Day, Sactame_nto, CA,
Laurel A. Ha&kflll, Esq., Steve1\ P. Means, Esq,, Michael 8est and Frledrldh, Chicago, IL, for
lnterveoors: Lawrence A<ldl8$0n, DOS and Amarlcan Academy of Cosmetrc Defltlstry.

MEMORANDUM OF OP/WION AND OIIDE/1

LEVI, D~lrtctJudge.
This.case la a frnt,her chapter In the longHrunnll'Jg dl!lpute between plaintiffs and the State of
Calllbmla over the State's prohlbition.s. upon the advertisfng -of dental specialty credential$.
Plaln1lffs challenge a recently enacted Callfomfa statute restiiotfng the .advertising of dental
spectally credentlals to those credentkils recognll:ed by the American Dental A1:moclatton
("ADA") or .the Dental Board of Osflfomla ("Dental Board"), The <iourl pravlouafy found that
an earlJer version of thfu statute vfoiated the protection a/forded to commercial speedl by the
FirstAmandmen-t. Sae BJngtmm v, Hamlfton, 100 F.Supp,2d 1233 (l:!.O..Cat2000). This
renewed effort to filntt th& advertising of bona tide credentials fares no better. The
advertising of credentials hi dental speofalt!e$ awarded by boards not reoogntzed by tile
ADA or the Oenffl:I Boa.I'd ls not inheroouy or actually misleading, ln addition. even lf such

https://a.next.we&1law.com/Document/I574Jefd l 542al 1d997e0acd5cbb90d311/View/Fulffe... 1/20/2015
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advertll.mg were poten~ally misleading, the statute- is more restrictlve than .nec&&sary to
advance the State's lntetast In preventing false Of mfaleadlng adV-O:rtislng of dental spooratty
credentlats-. Therefore, the statute. viofates the Fltsi Ahlelld'ment, .and p!ainUlfu are tntilled to
aummary jltdgment

A, The PartliiS

Pialfltlffs-aro Dt. Michael L Potts, D,0.S. ("Potts") and the Ame1k.anAcademy of Implant
Dentisl.ry ("AAfO"}, Potts I& a Callfornla•llcensed dentist 111 Camarillo ood has been pracUci.ng
goo(tral derrt!stry slnoo 1975. He hokfu: the <:rodanttals:of ~Felrow1 tr-0m MID
"Diplo.mate-~ from AAID's certifying board, tl'i$ American Board of Oral lmpfantoJogyJhnptant
*1209 Dentl&try ("A80:l/!O"), and he ~nts to advertise these cradenUnf! by Osting them after
his name, (Pfs.' Mot. at Q.)

Md

MIO is e natlonat<klntaf specialty organization which cialmo approximately 60 crodentJakld
member dentists in Cel!fomla, (Jd. at 2,) AA!D sues !rt !!sown name and on behalf of its
credentlaled membets in California. (kl,) AAID seeks t◊ advance knowledge, skilt, and
e,cpertiae in the fteld _of lmpfant dentistry. To that end, AAtD and ABOIIID award vaflous.
credentlals to thelr members who l'ulflll-eertaln educatt-Onal, pia.cikle, and testing
requirements, AA!O awards the credentials of "Associate. Fellovv" and "Felfow," whlle
ABOf/10 BWilrdit the higflef credehtia1 ·of "Olplomatrt {which is often.adverttsed as "Board
Certlfledj. (Jd. at 1--2.) Besides <:lompletion of a denial degree, each of !hes& cr-edmtla!s
reqt1irea a certa.Jri number of years -of practice in implant dentistry, oom;,tel!on ,()fa
substantial number of hours of -corllfnuJng education ln implant dMtfSlry, comptel1on of a
multtple-<:holce wtltten examrnallon, and presentatloo of a certain numberof caaesexh!biting
competence In performlng various types of implants. (Sxs, In Supp, of Pl&.' Mot., Ex. B.)
None Of these credentia!a requires completion of a graduate or postgraduate- educaUoo
program In Implant dentlsby at a un!Verslty~based dental sch.00:1, {Pl$.' Mot st$.}
~furldants are the Director r$ the California OeJn1rtmant of Consumer Affalrs and ,the
Executive Offleer, President. Vl.oo-Ptesident, -&crotary, and olh& members or the Dental
Board -0r Ca!lfornla, Defendants are ohargetl wffh enforcing the statute- at !asue In this case
·Md ate soetrsb1ijfyin ffibli' 6ffciaI Gafiacllfo&: Pfw'ntltt's$ee1t a: dooiiifatlori-that the s-latule Js
unOOnstltutlooat and -an flljunctlon agalnst its en1oroemenl
s. Bactaro_und and PrJor tltlgatlan
Af'ly def'ltist with agenend 11cense to- pract!_oo may perfonu implanl-dentlslry In Califomkt 1
There ls no mqu-imment of spe.olal tratnlng or education .in lrnplant dent[slly. In 3.(kfttlon, a
general dentist may aWertl&o that he !lmlts his practtca to lrnptarit dentistry, (/cl at 4"5,)
While ttnplantdenllstry is an area of dental speclalizatlon·ln100 broad sense, lt le not a
specialty r-ecognlwcl by ~m ADA or the Dental Board, 2 The current<l:lspute ce:ntern around
C.attfornla's r8fusal to pemilt dentists to advertise thelf credentlals. earned from spacralty
boards (auch as MIOalld ABOlllD) that are not raco.gnlied by the ADA or the Dental
Board.

lh Bingtiam v. Hamlltoi, rno l'.Supp.2d 1233 (E.D.Ca!.2000) tBtn/11!am n'), 111• court
held u11cons:titutional ttie enforcement pofl,cy of1he Doota! Board and a proposed regulation
embodying that policy. At that ijme, the Dental Soard'$ policy permitted-$ <Jentrot toadvertiss
a.crooenflat.awru:ded,by.. a,.specialfy- board-only-if-thatboartl-was-1-eoognil.ed by-the-ADA
"1210 or by th.e Dental Soar'1, The policy set out thre.e criteria on whkili a non•ADA-
recogn.lied s.peclalty board m1.1&tcondltion the granting of credenUals in order fyl be
recognized by the Dental Board:: (1) "successful complet:lon of a format advanced eduoatkm
program·at or afflnated wllh :an accredited. dentar or medk:aJ school :eq'illvale-nt to al least one
academic year beyond ltla predoctoral -currloulum;~ (2) ~successful comptetlon of an-oral and
wrrrl:en exam!natkm based on psychometrrc prinolploo;• .and (3) "trrunftlg-and experience
subsequent to suece:ssful oompletion-Of ftlie education and testing requirements), to assure
competent practice In the dental dl$cipllne as datefmined by the ... board .., willoh grante the
credentials," Jd. at 1U!M237, Denttsls holding MlO credenlla!s could not advertise triesa
credentlals because AAfO did not then..and dOGt'i oot oow-reql!fre successful completion of.a
formal-0dVa11cecl eclucatton program at an accredited dental sohoOl -equivalent to af least one
acmtomlc year beyond the 0,0.S, degree,
The plaintiffs In Bingham If challenged the one year of postgmd.uate nducatlqn requirement
undef the First Amendment The court tiQfd Uiat the advertislng ofMlP eredenllals was not
1nherentty or aetually misleading becai.,se AA!O was a bona 'Ilda organtmUon tbat lssueQ
credenU-al$ according to, Qb}ectlvety veriflable-s~nd.ard$, Id. at 124-0, Further, while fh0-State
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has a.substantial interest !n preventifl{:! the general pubffc from being misted that.AA.ID and
ABOl/10 credentials a.re from a board recognized by1he AOA or the Dania! Board or that
.&uch credentials requlre successful completion of Bpostgraduate education program at an
accredited denI.al schoof, this Interest could be protecied by a r8qu!rad d!scfaimer wltnout a
whofe&ale prohibition cm the llatlng of the credent!al, /d. at 1240-1241.
C. Basir,oae and Pr-st•n• Code Socth>n 6/i1(h)(ll/(A}

some two yaaN:i after the OentaJ Board's rogulatlon and enforcement pofioy was tnvalldated
rn Blflgham ti, the CaUfomla legislature enaci:ed § 651(h){5)(A) of the Gus111ass and
ProfessiOns COde, (Id, at fi..'f .} The legislative history of !his provision shows that Its
&ponoors tntended to codify lrubatantia11y the esme adverUolng restrictions air those
embodted by the pmposed regulation and errforcement policy struck dowrt In Bingham JI.
(Id.;••• also Compl., Exs. D-J,) S.ctlon 65t{h){6)(A)(I) spoolflcalJy ,ddroo,ea denial
specially .adverti'Sing ln speclalUea recognized by the AOA For these AOA-reoogn!zad
speclatuos, § 601 (h}(6){A){i) forb!da a dentist from holding himself out as a specialist or as.
belnl} a member of or holding credenttals from a certlfyfng board unless. that boord is
recognized by the .ADA (or the denflat hes completed a spaclatty education program
approved by Ille ADA). (Deis.' Mot. at 6.) It lsundlspulad1hattho MID •nd ABOIIID do nol
fall Into this category because Implant dentisby In not an AOA...recognl.rod-spe:cialty. {kt; Pis,'

Mot. al s.)
Soetlon OOi{h)(5J{A)aQ regulail!o specialty advertising by dentt,1$ lnar.., ol denUs!ty lhal
are- not recognfmd a& ,apecia!Ueu by the AOA•.(!Jefs,' Mol al 6.) It altow-a a'dentist
speciallllng 111 ono of these areas to advertise crodentla.ts awarded by a non..J\DA•
reoognlzed specialty board (such aaAAID and ABOilllll only ff 1ha! board I• reoognlzed ., •
bona fide organlution by lhe Dental Board. In ordet to be ~n!z.00 aa bona ridec, a norr
ADA~recognlzed spScia!ty board moot oorn:Htton croc1er1Uallfl{l or me-mbersfli:p on throe
requirement& that are similar to the three requlftltfliEmla for non-APMeCOQnfzed specialty
board& contained In the regulatlon at J,e:sue in Slntiham if. These lhrne taQulrements are: (i)
~successful oompletion of a formal, "'1211 fulf.-tlme-advanood education program that Is
affil!atoo with or sponsored by a unJverulty based dental school and 1a beyond the dental
degree at a graduate or postgraduate. lave!;" (2) "pliQr dfdacttctralolng an<I o:Jlntcal
expertenoo fn- the-specific- area-of dentistry-that l&-gft.later than ihat-Of ·l>tlwr ®ntlstat and {5}
~successful oomplel!en of orffl anctwrtttan examtrrafit:Hm based-OFH)SVOllomeklo·prlnclplea"
Cal. Buo. & Prof.Code§ B51(1!)(5)(A){li)(l).illl). II. ls undlspuil!d 1hm MIO and ABOl/10 do
not oonditiQti member~h!p or crodentta!lng on sucoes:$l'ul CQrnpleti.oa of a torrnat, fUl!~Ume
advanced ooucatlon program at a untverslty-based dental school that lstieyond the deni.eil
degrea (OefS.' Mot at 6,,7; Pis,• Mot. at 9,} As In Bingham ll, p!alntllfs ettailen~e this
eduqallonal requirement as unconstltuUom11 beoau&e It oompfetel'y prwenta advertlstng of

l

MID and ABOIIIP orodentiala.
Oe:fendrumi. f)olnt -out that even if a denUst ls not allowed to advertise a~ t y oredentlat
under§ 8M{f1)(5}(A){I) or (U), ha may still advertise a p.r~otJoe emphasls- ln any area of
dentistry, as long as .he 1nd1catoo in the ildvort!sement (in capital letters) that he ls a general
dentist ca1. ·eus. & Pn:'fl.Ctldo § 651 {h){6)(A)(111}. rn the context of this case, defliMants
lra111> Indicated 1hal no1hlng In § 851(h)(5)(A) prohlbli• lmplanl aen!Jsls like Polls lrom
advertising tt1at 1hey !lmlt their 'l)ract!ce&c to implant dentistry or !hat they have completed a
-certain number of -0onunumg: education classet1 In Implant de.ntlsfiy, (De~.• Mol at 7.)
Oeleridant• a!S<>•oknowll!\lga 1hal nolhingllllm51(hi (-5)(/\}p,ohlb!Js·MID rnembero fiom ·
advertising that they are "members~ of M1D. But Potls may not advertise- that he la-a
"Fellow" of AAlD and a "O!plornaw -of (or "Board certmed~ by) ABOIAD. Ho may not indicate
to the general -pub!lc 'that ha is a credenUa!M member of MIO and ABOI/ID. (/#. at K} ln
short, while. Potts can adverUse ttiat he limit$ hffl practice. to Implant dentlatry and has taken
courses in implant dentlatry, he cannot advertise that he !las. achieved a measure of
oxpertl$& as determlned by MIO and ABOlflD.
II.

A. Res. Judfr:ata
1
2 Pla:lniilfs argue that defendants are prectudect from oorit&sflng -tJm
const1tutlonal!ty of§ 651{h){5}{A) because substantially !he same advertl'slng r,esflicth::ms
were held unoonsiltutlonal in Bingham II and defendants- had a ruu opportunity in that action
to defend the reatrk:llon~. {Pia,' Mal at 17~19,) 3

· 3
4 Defendants do not dispute that lhe parties fn Bingham II arid In this case arelde»tlcal and that Bingham II was utlgaled to a ffnaf judgment tin Ille merits:. (Del's-.' Opp'n at
5-6,) However, defendants contend that no identity of claITTls or issue» exists between_ thJ1;1
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ease and 8/ngham fl. {Id. at G-8;. Defs.' Reply at 3-6-,) ·n,a court agrees. Wh!fe the cla!J)l$
and factual clrcwnstances are. quit& sl1111far, they are not the same-. Ttm educationa1
requirement lo§ .G51(h)(5){A){ll}(i) lmdsts upon "su0Cfl3M completron of .a formal, *1212
fuU.tlme advanced education pro{jram that I& affllfated·Wlth -or spo11eOfed by a university
based dental eehool atid 1$ beyond the denta! degree at a graduate or postgraduate to~:
By contrast, the regulatory educational requirement In Blnghem DenlaHed "succa:asrul
oompretton of a formal adYancad Mucallon program at or-affiUaled with an accredited di:mtal
or medlea! wtiool equivalent ta at least om academro year beyottd !he predoctoral
currtcu!um, ~ Bingham JI, 100 F.Supp.:2d at 12.36. Moreover, ltl aJnghttm ff there was no
dlaputa by defendants fh~tMIO and ASOl/10 were bona fide org.anl1.atlons.who iswOO
bona fide, not sham, oredenllals, Now that the State !eglelaturo ha& acted to ralnvlgorafo the
regulation, defendants oontend, and the statute provlde1;:, that any organization and
credential that does not meet the statutory requirements cannot be bona fide and mus.f be
mlsJeacflng to the public. Fin.ally, the court has. d1scretlon to retax appltca1!o.n of proctua!on
where the defendant ts a government enttty, particularly a politloat sovere!gn. For alt of ifrese
reasoll$, tile court declines to. find tllatdetoodants are btmed by Biflgham ti from defending
§ M1{l,)(5)(A).

a. Commercial Speech
Dr. Potts wants to telf prospectwa and exfstlng patient$ that he Ms certain creds»tlals by, for ,
eiwmP!e. displaying a oertllicat& ff1 his offloo or lncltidlng tne creden.tlals alter his name on a
bustness card :o~ telephone bpok llsl!ng, This !s a classic form of commercial speech anct
untoos mlsieadlng, would not be- subJac.t to prohlbllion tmderwell•est.,ib!lehed prlnciples,
Where the different prol'eeSioM aro ooncerned, however, the .amdysis: becomes somewhat
more c.ompi&X. Protess!onaf& who lao1' the oraimed cmdentlaf consider that !,hose who wol!ld
adverllee It seek an unfair competitive advantage based on the fef!:e premise that the
-0redenfia1 equate& to a higher level of .skill. Moroover, mate-approved accrediting:
organtzat!ons believe ·ttJalth.ey bring expertrse and lmowfedge of the profession and its art to
the table. and see their adverttslng regutatlons aa- part of their over-all reg_ulation of the
prote&sion through the establlstlment of maan1ngful cGtartd;mis, Those organizations !hat are
not stafe--M1nctioned MJe this kind of regulation a.a protectionist of {;Elrtaln interests arid

protessronal groups.
A state may absolutely pmhlb!l-eommerolal epeeeh that is-false, Qeooplive, Qr mis.leading.
Va. State Bd Of PhattiUlCY v. Va, Cillz.ens ConsumerCmmciJ, Inc,, 425 us. 748, 771-~772,
96 S.Ct 1817, 1830--1$~1,4U,Ed.2d 348 {1070). Where11,e •peeoolo notd.,,.p11ve, il1'
state may restrict ft "-only If the- {s}tate showe that the r~sttiotlon directly and matertally

advances a sUllstantlaJ Slatetnteresf in a manner no mol'<t ex!ensJve than necessary to
serve that interest" Ibanez v. Fifi.. Dep't of l!Jm;, & Prof'/ Regulatfr:m, Bd. ofAtcoantanay, 5t2
U.S. 130, 142, 114 S.Ct. 2084. 2080, 129 l.Ed ?:d 118 (1994)(citing Control Hl1dso,1,:,,,s &
Eleo. Corp. v. Pub. serv. Comm~t, 44-1 u,s, M7, aae:, 100 s,ct 2343", 2001, es L.l&:t2d 341
(198-0)).

5
6
7
8 Thus, if ao advarti&ement is inherently mialoadlng or has In actual
practl:00 mls!ed members of ihe wnsumlng publl~ it is not protected by the Flrst Amandment
and may be atsolutefy prohibited, The ;atate need nm demonstrate ihat a statute barmfng
such lnhemnUy or aotually misleading speech directly and mater.laity advances a $1:ibstantfal
lnffl$l-Or exh1blts the reasonable meanMnd ta l'elJI.Uife<i under ihe Central Hudson test
.. .. . Howevetr lf.,an,.advertwement-l&•merely--p(ltentialfy-mlsleadlnl}-;·in-·tt:ta.Hha: informatlon·e,01.ild
be pmented in a (ttffemntway that would not potenllaUy mJs1ead, then It is protected byfhe
First Amendment and may not be absofutely prohibited. As to potanttally mfslea:dlng
actverthsements, the "'1213state may lnafst upon a pretentattmFtyplcmlly· the inclusion of
addi!lonal ctarll\flng !nformallon such as a dm<illllmer~ttiat mmoves tho potential For

cleooplion, so rang as the regulation l:s no mom extensive than necessary to dlreclly and
matefffilly $dvanoo the state's interest See-In m R.M.J., 455 U,S, 1f>1-, 203, 102 S,Ct -0:aG.
937~938, 71 l.Ed.2d 134 {1982}; Am. Acad Qf Peiin Mgmt. v. Jos&pft, 353 F.3d 1099, 11oe.
1107 (lllh Clr,2004).

s
10 11 As oo the advertising ot prot'Gsslonal credentials., the Supreme-Court has
stated that credentfals issued by bona -fide erederrtJafmg organiza!luris, whose s.taOOards are
JigOf'OlJS, ob~otlvely clear, and vermable, cannot be Jnherantly or actually mlsleading
bacavse-they are statementa. of objecthte, verlftab!e fact, rather than &mtements of oplri!on or
about quality, 4 Peel v, Attomey Regisftalfoo &/Jfsdpilmuy Comm'n, -400 U.S. 91, 101-100:,
110 S,Ct. 2281, 2288, 110 LEd.2d 83 (1000), HOWever, advooislng_of sudh cre00f1Vala
could still potentially be misleading, requlrlng application of the- Central HtJd$Ol'I test to any
regutatkm of such adverttsrng, Moreover, mere spaculatJ.on about the poi1$lbtllfy of decepUOfl
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in hypothetical cases does not suffice to show that an advertisement la Inherently or even
potenUa!ly mfsk!ading. The state must provide evldenoo to ®ow that 1her:e Is a real potenUal
that a par:tlcular advertisement or credential wJlt mlslead .the public lri some way. Ibanez, 512
U,S, at 145, 141H47, 114 S.Ct. at.20!il0-2091, The Ctiurthaa alsocautlcmedithat the
determination of whether an adv-ertl&ement or credantlal ls lnherenUy or potonUatty
mistead!ng le necesaarlly facPntenatve arid case-specifID, Id. at 146, 114 S,Ct at 2000.
C, AAID and ABOIIJD Crode11tfals: lnlummily Mlsleadfng?
O&fencfantstJo not contend !hat any member of the publlo has acti.ralfy been misled by MIO
or ABOJ/ID credentials. Rather, defendanls prtmarlly olalm that th& tlred&nl:lals •ere inharenUy
m1sJaadlng, justifying a total ban. Oefendanta rely heavHy on the Nlnth Clrouff's recent
opinlQn m AmeJicall AcadeJ»Y (Jf Pain Manttgenu1nt v. Joseplt, sss- F.3t11-099 (9th Ctr,2004)
{"Pain Management~;. tn Pain Ma(fflgement, the Ninth crrcult upheld Buoiness and
Protooslona Code§ 651{h){5)(B), .!ln analogous Callfutn!a e:tatute regulal.lng adveriislog of
med Ical speolalty credenlfala, against a Flfflt Amendment challenge brought bY credentialed
membera of the Amerlcan Academy of Pall\ Marm.gernent ("AAPM"}. Sectkm 61it{h}(5)(8}
forb!da Catlfom!a-Hcenaed physicians from adVerttslng that they are cer11fied or eUglb!e: for
ce:rtfficstloo by a medical specialty board unles$ that board rs either recognl;tetl by the
American Board of Medical Speclaltl&& ("ABMS") or approved by the Medical Board of
Cafll'omla ("Medloal Soard") as having requirements for eertrnoatton that ara equivalent to
those of ABMS,,recogntzed medical specially boards, See kt. at 1104. However, the
Ca!ffornia: Attorney Oen:eral in Pain Manogementctartfied tho:t § flfH (h}(/;i)(8) rootrtets only
use. ofthe term ~ooarcfoertified" and its equivalents. Therefore, tmHka § 661(h){5)(A1 Itnoes
not rEistrlci advertleentenl of crederdla1s, such as ~dlptomate~ or "fellow/ lssued by nonff
reeounJzed medtcal specialty boards. Id, at 1104, 11 'li,

I

The Pein Managem@m court held that an advertlsemant umg tti@f term "boartl perlified" to.
denote a credenUat from a "1214 nonffABMS*recognized medtoru specialty board fs.
lnheranlly mlsteadlng, kl at 1107-110tt It observed that the term "bo.ard oertiffed' Is a term
of a111hat has acquired and !Ong ha!d a precise meantng: Withln the· mei:Ucat profession.
Wllhbt that cot1text, the term ~board certffied" means only that a dootor has bean certlfled by
a board that rs a member ofABMS m one of the 23 areas 0:f med1cal spectalflat:lon
recognized. by.ABMS, ld. at. 1. 1,04,..,1.1.os.. ~aoara•certifiod<" ,af&o-oor1veys•ihalthe•t.tetr!or J,tas
achieved ~ah/gn,Jevel cf ipmcfallzed .sklll and,pi:aflcteooy.~ UJ, at 1tQ:S, SiAoo1h&Califomta
l&glstature defined Ule term ~board •certified" In accor<tanoo. wtth fhis meatlfrlg lo§ 661(h)(5)
(8), the Ninth.Circuit held that an advertisement oorttaining a statement !bat {I <toctorla
~board certified" by a board not recognized by ABMS• would be inherently misleading, Id. at
1108.

Delen<ianm argue ttiotJu,t !Ike§ 651(h)(S)(B) tn Pain Managemonr, § 651{h){S)(A) gives a
•.special and par1Jeu1ar meaning to fhe advertising or postgraduate act,-r&ctrtatl:on~ awarded In
specific areas of dentistiy,~ (Defo.' Mot. a.110.) Thus, acoordrng to <tefendants, any
advertfsement of credentrats that dooe not confOrm lo that meanlng ls inherently mfQ!eadlnSJ,
However, this OOJUment does not adequately account for the dffi'erencM betw"aen the: statute
and tactuatclroumstances mPain Management and fha statute and factual ctrcumstanoos m
thlicase.
The stat«te In P9ln Marn1gementhas a far narrower rngulatoiy scope ttum the statute tn this

~~·.~.ecuon os1 (h).((i}(I3J..~~t.~~.<!n_lyy~e.~t~e. s~111.q.~ri:i, .~i)_qp'.d ~rone~·. a.11.d its
.....equtValents, such as:.certified by a bOard,. ;;board 8i1Qib1e," litnd ·enoib·ie· i;~.b~~~· ......... .
certttlcation." Pain Manag&miJnf, 3S3 P.3d at 1104~11-0:5 n. 3, H11. lfy contras~§ 651(!1){5}
{A) .re&trlcta ad\lertlsement of an Oi'Gdanl:lat& aw-,:1rtled by dental spectt!lty boards,includfng
terms. Uk& "fellow," "dlplomate.~ and Ute like, The court In Pain Management addressed only
whethet use t:ifihe specific term #board certffle:d~ was inlterenlly ml$le:act!ng 1n the context of
that case-in particular, tfle unique, fang establl£lhed meaning of the term "board oortified": il
dld not hold that any advertlsemerit of p~sional credent!affi Mt authorlzed by !ltatute
would be, tor that reason alone, Inherently mfslaadlng. such an exparislve View of Pain
Management would p1ace it if1 contnct With Supreme Court presectents sooh as Peel and
Ibanez and f.lffeotive1y would remove au FtrntAmendment protection from this: area by
permJUing state leg!staturea to declare that .al! deviations from legislatively sanctioned temis
and standards were Inherently mlsteadlng aoo, therefore, subtuct to-Outright prohibJUOn,

The Pain Management court relied on a particular record drumnstraHng that the- tmm ffboard
certlflecf' had acquired.~ flxOO, rotlhnltml meanfng wi!Jlln the medical pro«!la.a!on, and that the
Ca1!fotn!a Jegfslature had simply oodifled that meaning in § 6'5i{h)(5){fl}, fd. at 1t04~1105
(quoting Peel. 496 U,S. at 1020. 11, 110 s,ct. at :.r2:1re n, 1t). Bycr:mtrast dafendants In
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thla case have provided ;scant evidence that au dental -Specialty credentials, or -ieven terma
euoh as "dip/ornate• or "upeclallsl." have simttarly acquired a fiXed, iechnlcal meanh1_g withtn
the dental profession. {See Deis.' Mot .at 3; Neumann Deel. 111f 5, 11; McGlnley 00-01. ,i 4,) i;
The $1afute In t1218 Pain Management expllcifly defined tho term ~board c&rtmed" to aCOOfd
wtth its. h!etot'k:al meaning- within the med.teal protossfon. S-ae Cal. Bus, & Prof.COde §-6f.i1{h}
(5){B). There is no cequlvalent definition tor "board certified,~ "Q!plomate/ "fellow,• or any
other type-0f credential to be found In § 651(h)(5)(A). Nor 1s there evldam.:,rof a welJ..
-estabftshe<:I, specia!/zed meaning accorded ta all dental specialty orodentlals In the same
way that the term "board certified" has be.corns a term of $rt wJthin the rned!ca! profession.
F~nally, unlike the American Academy of P.aln Management MID k'lnd ABOJ/10 -are bona
tide credentlattng or,ganJzatlone whoMt standards are rtgorous, objedtvely clear, and
vertflab!e. GIn addition 10 attainment of a dental degte&, each credential 1esued by MID and
ABOl/lD requires a certain number of years of pracik:a In Implant derlt!slty, completlon of-a
sl!bstantial number of hours of continuing education In Implant dentistiy, oompl'et!On of a
Wfitta:n examination, and presentation of a certain number-of cases, tlemonstrattng
proficiency in perfu:rmlng varlou& types of dental imp1ants, {E>ts, !n Supp. of Pis.' Mot, Ei. B.)
By contrast, anyone with two years experience worktng wtttt patlenl$ experioootog pain Who
soooe&sfully oomp1eted a two,.hour, i-OO.qoostlon mulffple choice examination coufd become
a "boarct certified" member of AAPM, Pain Management 363 F,3d at 1100, Moreover, there
was evfdence Indicating !hat more than eighty percent of AAPM's members had not taken
that exarmnallon, but rather had been grandfathered In. Id, The footual cfrcumstances of
Pain Management c.ome very close to Pqol 's c!eflnltlon ofa sham orga111zatlon, sh1ce AAPM
apparently *1216 made llttle lnquJry lnki app!!cantti.1 fitness a!lfJ conferrect member.ship on
appl1canw almost indlscrimlnately, AAlD and AaOl/10 are !n a vmy different po$lllon,
awarding their credanlials- only to. apprioants who have fuifilled rigorous- criteda that are
oDJoctlveTy clear and verifiable. S!nca these credentlals. are represootat!ons of objaclively
verfflabfe tact!, rather than staterrronls of opinion or quality, such credentials cannot be
considered !nherenUy mis!eadlng, Peet, 496 U.S. at H'.11~102, 110 S.Ct at i'.238.
12 ln light of !he-differenceabetween the atatute and facltJal ctrcumstance:s In Pain
Manag~ment and the statute and factual clmumstances. ln thls ease, and Peel's favorable

treatmertt-0f--0rederrtlats--ffi<& those -issood,by MlO- afldA."BOllm, the-crOOeotials 16$.ood-by
AAUJ arnt-AEIOl/tO cannot be oonsidered !nhererttly misleading, It follow$ that§ 361(h)f5}-{A)
cannot be sustained on the- ground-that It reguta¼s only inherently rn!sleadlng $peech.
D, AAID and .ABOl/11:J Crod<mthlll;: Potentially Mlslt,a.rllng?
13 In lbwtw2, the Supreme Court held that defendanta :seektng to uphold the- valldity of a
commttt:cla! speech regu!aUon must provkte-00ncrete-evtdence kl Mow that ttiere Jaat teast
a reaf potential that a parUcu!ar .:1dvertlsement wttl m!Slead the public in a particular way,
Ibanez £12 U.S. at 145, 14e•147, 114 act .at :woo-2001, More specutatlon as to the
pofeotfal for deception ln hypothetklal-casea does- not sufflce., /d, ln Bingham If, tile
defendants presented only "conolusory, anecdotal, and specula1lve" evidence to $how that
AAlD end ABO.I/JD credentials- carried wrth them a potenttaJ to mtslcadihe public. Bfn.9ham
II, 100 F.Supp.2d at 1240. The court h<!ld l!ll!t byfaiHng I!> 1)!1>duCO anyemplrlcal evidence.
defendants had falled·to carry their burdet1 under lbenez-. Id.
111 this case, defendant$ provtde lwo aurveys to show that AAlD and A8011lD c.redentillls .are

.nn.~..

t;:.9_Q;J_ri_ ~l.. ~_~,~~Y.'?. ~tl,~ -~n.~.ill.l~~-~..~t-r.1.§J!.~ _lfl_
vartous parts of California and surveyed 200 people., (Cogan Dec.L, Report, pp. iO- it, 1:3.}
Respondents were shown Qflt of four different mock.-upa of a flot[llous advertisement tor a
dentist who·!& a Fellow of MIO and a Oiplomate of A8.0l/lD {also le$ted as Board Certffied
t:,y ASOflfO). (Id,. pp. 12·13.) Two off!msa mocll-uprnm!afned !Ile MID and ABOllfD
cre.dent!a!s without a Uiaclaimer, and two featured the- credentlals wtt!l a d1$clalmer_ 7 {ht., p.
12.) 'fhe Cogan malt survey puQ)orts to dffi'!'lonstrate that most members of the public
mlstakenly t,etleve (1} that comp1e.tioo of a full-tl!Ue po$1{lraduate educatton program heyood
the D.O.S. degree ta reqUlred to &am these ore-denllals- and (2) that MID and AOOl/1D are
recognized by 1he ADA and the Dental Board, (Id., pp. 14~26.}

._P.'?..t.!~-~-l_fy___~_s_l_~~!~.J?~..su~_ll~.Y

The other survey f'ttm Kamins phone survey") was conducted by telephone and also
survey&d 200 people. {Kamin& Oocl., Ex. 3, pp, 2,,3,) Respondents were asked questloM
aboutwhet:harthey thought that AMO and ABOl!tD credentials tOOk:eta iln1t the. holder ls -a.
speciaflst in Implant dentistry, whether a speolalfst In Implant defl1:letry mum: oomptete ~some
form of fulM[me lralnlng- withln an aocrw:ill.sd .dental "'1217 school amtlalot:I wiii1 a unlvemity, u
and whet.her AAtD and ABOf/10 creden.tials imply ttmt implant dentistry is a dental epeo!&lty
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recognized by the AOA (Id., pp, fM.L} The Kamins phone &1,uvey r~mted In-high 1evela of
affirmative respr:,r,ses to each oflhe preoedlrtg quesllons. (Id.)

These two surveys .are t>f only l!mltod varue In determining whether MIO and· AOOlltD·
-credentials are potonlla!ly mis!e&dlng. Each suffer$ from serious deflclenc!ea that render II&
slgnlflcence open to question. Toa Cogan mall survey Is not a probability earnpfe, sinoo
.respondents ware not pre-selected In a random manner from across the general population,
Because of the selection bias ln the aampltng procedure, no rel!ab!e extrepolatlon oan be
made from the re&ults ot this convenience sample to the genera! population of Ca!lfomla,
{Sea Stokes Oeot., Report, p. 2.) More slgnlfioantly, both the Cogan mall survey and the
Kamlns phone suNey asked leadlng and compound qoostlona of -respondents. Tile lead!ng
questions tend to suggest their own answer and may weJJ have guided respondents to a
particular answer. (I {Sea Id., p, 3.) The compound questions oonlaln two or more elements,
nrak1ng- ft impo$slble to determine whk:h element the respondent addressed In hi$ or tier
response. {See Id,) The Kamin& phone survey in parllcular asked respondents questions
that ware-quite long and convoluted, making ltunlikety that most respondents 1·'ememb0ffld
the beginnlng of the question once tha Interviewer reached the end of the question and
requested a response·. !I {Se& kl.)
Even if the tesult:s of these surveys were dae-med ro!labla, many of the responses are not
relevant to the queaUon at hand, Moat of the questions ln each survey do not measure the
percentage oHhe general public lhatJJelieves:ihat-wlthout r~rd -W-AAID or ABOl/tD
credentlals-tmplant dentistry Is a dantc1l sp&clalty recognized by the.ADA or the Dental
aoan:1. 4-0 "'1218The tllfVG_Ys amo do not a ~ the background undarstandtng of the
general pubflc regarcttng tww much ed\lcatlon a spectaUst In Implantdentistry Js req!.tifed to
complete. ll la imJ}OSSfble ta detennlne what, If any, mtsleading effect AAm and ABOl!lO
oredenUals have, because therEJ IS no control sat against which this eife1;Jt can ba: measured.
Anally, although 111e Cogan mall survey tasted the effect of·wrtoos dtectalmera nn publlc
peroeptlon-s regarding 100 educattona! roqulrewenta for and sponsorship of AAJO and
ABOJIIO cred'entfats, theoo- re9utts.are also of l!ltle help to defendants, Flmt fue. Cogan mall
survey was. conducted in a ma.rmerthat renders Ito results far trom fetiabte. Leavlng. aside
tt1e_ fa,i;t 1!1ajJt ls !19~ .ft_SC!enj_lfio.?f9~.~-ity_ t_urvey,_1t{ll® tested mall_ehopR~!?twho had m1!tm
to a demt1at fn:fue past two yeaf'f:l. (Cogan Dael., :Report, p. '13:) It did oot target p&op1e who
tiad baan to an lmplant dentist who required the serviee&of an implant dentist, -0reven who
knew what Implant dentistry Is. This. Is 1he audfenoe that could bo e:,q::mcled to study Implant
dentistry -advertfsernants with cam, and rely .upon them in choosing a dentist, whereas the
average mall shopper who has merely seen a general denttst-ln tflo pa$! twn years mlg~t not
be so careful.
More slgnlflcanUy, the discialmers that were iested d!d ~uce- publlcmlspercaplions about
the educational requ!-remonts for and e_ponsorStllp of MlD and ABOV!O et-edantlals. The
website diso:[almer redur,ed the number of people who ·thought that such cre:.d:entlals require
completion ofsome education beyond a general dental degree from 68% to 52'%, while tho
ADA n01wooognltlO:rt disclaimer reduced thIB number from 78'¥~ to 5-0%, (Id., p. 16,)
Furthermore, the ADA non,reoognttlon discta1mer reduced tile number of people who
thought that AAfO and A801110 creden11ats are recognfled by the ADA and the Dental Board
from 70% to 18%, (Id., p. 20.) 'fheae numbers lndloote that a carefully worded di$Glalmer

.~~ .~..q~~t_a_~ff'fl~~iy~ .~t~~Q!~s .ma __q~-~tar.e~,1~'.9:_9.9r:itt1.fif?I.L~- ~qJb.9...!:1.~Y.9PM9m,If
requirements tor and sponsorship of AAJO and .ABOJ/lD oredenfla!s.
ft ts doubtful that these two surveys, .standlng alone, satlsfy the standard artlculalect by !he
suprerne Court In Ibanez, However, it fa not necessary to resolve this. question. Assuming
that these two eurveys do meet lhe Ibanez threshold to demonstrate that AAt!J and ABOUID
cradantlale.are palantla!ly ·m1steadlng, § t!01\h)(5}{A} can survive p!alnt!ffa' challenge .only !flt
satisfies the. remamlng three- elements otthe Centraf Hudson test ft does not

ii. ls Section 651(h}($){AJ Moro ExP:mslV-0 than Necesssry to Dfn;Gity and Materially·
Advance the State's tmerest in Preventing Misleading Advertising of Professhmal
Credentrals?
14 Even assuming thatAAlO and At!Ol/tD credentials are potentlal!y misleading, the
statute a~r applied to those cr-0<.tent.la!s cannot withstand scrultr\Y undar the rema!hing factors
of the Central Hudson test becatroe the regulation, in the: form of a prohibition, Is. more
extensive than neoossary ro advance the State'& fntei'e&!. in preventing mtsleadlng
advertietng of professlolltd credentlE,)ls.
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There Is no dispute that§ 661 (h)(5)(A} serves a substantial .state lntemt. Tue Sup,reme
Court and the Ninth Ci.rcult have !ong recognized that states have a !Ubstard!ar Jnterost In
r&gutatlng advertising by 'flf219 professl0nals. to prevent deception of the general putiUc,. In
re RM,J,,455 U.S.et20'2, 102 S.Ctat-937; Pain Managemeflt. '.35S P-.$0 at 1100-nos.
Defendants contend tlmt California has a subfl:tantlal Interest mpreventing the general publlc
from being mlsled that a credential awarded by a non-ADA-recognlHKl dantal specialty
board has the same requirements as a credential awarded by an ADA~nited rJental
apecialty board, This ts a sub$tanttat Interest

Furthermor~ § 661 (h){5)(A) directly and mater!aUy advances Ulla Jnterest. The purpose of§
651 (hl(6){A) ts to prevonlmembers of the publ!o from thinking ihat credentials from non•
ADfo...recognlzed dental speclalty boards convey the same as:surarwe--Of compelence and
erun as a credential from an ADA,.rec0tinized dental specialty board, Thereat ooncem-of the
leglsfature In enacUng this statute was that "creden~lals" lasued for a fee Dy flywby-nlght,
lntemet-btrsed dental specialty "bOards~ would confuse the public Into tf1lnklng that they
were equivalent to a bona flda Cl'Odential issued by an APA-recognized or equivalent dental
s:pectalty bOard. (Pis.' Mot. at a~r: Compf,, Exs, oo/.1,) The legfalature's solution was to ban
:advertisement of any credential that Is not awarded by a dental spectafly board that le
reQOgnlzed by either the ADA oriha Oental Board. Th!s solutloo does d[reclly and materially
advance the stala-'s purpose. Whether It does ao in a manner more restdotive: than
necessary is the inqu1ry under the h:16t part of'i-he Centro/ Hudson te~~-

i S The Supreme Court has emphasized tbai the final elament ofthe Centroi Hudsrm
Inquiry ts not a least restne!Jve means anatysls, EJ.(J. of1"rs. v. Fox, 492 UA 4-t19, 47{!.JaO,
1-09 S,Ct 302$, 3034~300:0, 100 L.Etl.2d iss (1989), Rather, dsf'Mctants must demonstrate
•a reasonable flt between the leg:lelaMe's end& and the tnean& chosen to acoompffsh t11ooe
ends. The flt need not be perfect nor tna single best to achieve those ends, bul<lne Who$0
aoope ts narrowly tailotad to schleve the teglsfafive objeol.lve." Pain M$nugenurmt S:63: f ,3d
al111i {quoting Flt!. Barv. Wentf:oi' If, fna,, 51-€i U.S. 618,632, 1i5 S.-CL 2.371, 2380, ·t32
LEd.2d 541 (19til5}), It ts within-the le_olslature's discretion to choose between narrowly
ial!ored meaM of 009ulatfng commercial speeoh, and a oourt wUI not ooconct11ttees such a
choice, Id, (citing Fm, 492 U,S, at 470, 1-09 S,Ct at>034],
ln Pain Menegement th_e Ninlh -Clreultru.Jed in an alternative hOldlngthmt even if _the- statute
dld not regulate only lnherently mtsJeading speech It would stlll survive F!Nlt Amendment
scrutiny under the remainder-of the CentrliJ Hudson test. The Pa/Ir Man~gement oourt
detenntnOO that the- mechanfsm set up by§ S51(11}(E){B) to screen use of ltlti term "board
-certlfled" In physlctan advertising was narrowly taHomtf to achieve tha State'sInterestin
el!minatlngmlsleadfng uses. of the term "board certffled" !n physkiiari ~dvertislng, Jd, \AJhlte
tha court acknowfedged that ltm& rtmtr'lotive al~matlves existed, ouch o fi'eely-aHowlOg use
or-the term ~board certified" acconipanled by a dl$0laimer, nupj)Jlad ihe Supreme Court's:
teaching in Fox that ihe centml Hud$0n teet Is. not a least reetrrottve muns !nquity -1:'md
recogMPA that the- statute ttt issue represented a reasonable flt be~en the legmJatura>a
purpose, and the means chosen to accompUsh that purpose. Id.
Important to the- Pain M11nagement court's aoatysls. under thio part of the Cerrlmf ~
test was the•aii•nt !Mt that§ 61l1(h)(fi)(B) rest1wtaoflly use of th• llirm 'board certllted" and
doos not restrict all advertisement of credentla!s awarded by non..reoognit-l"tdmedlool

sp_egl_~lfy __b~_a_l'(j_~ ._ {~

!.~El!. COl.l~.~~~-1/y__ll_¢e_d ~.iJl..~--(i~~-~.l~ .tn.tti~.t~@-~~--h~Q...~?.g~_

OOiiCeoed·that an AAPM ·n,iemoo; OOuid advefttSQ that fle oi she ls a Dlplomate ofAAPM, but
s.lmply ooufd not IJSS 1he words "board ce1titied" 1.n the advertisement. td.
oafem:lant& In th1s case now argue- that§ -651 (h}{S){A) 1$ identfool ln alt materrru rospec,1.s to
the- statute.al fssue in Pain- Managemtmt, and seek to take a.dvantaga of the Pf:fin
Managementhotdlng tree ot the- (lfitlcal concessions- offer/00 to-secure that hok:llng, Butthit
!wo s1atute-s are d"earJy d1fferent The statute In 11\is case forbids dentuits from actvertfs-fflt}
any dental specialty credential not recognized by the ADA or the Defltal Board, and is
therefore-ttf:stinctty broader ln scope than the etatute In Pein Management. tn light of this
critical dlsttnctfon, -0ne that the Ninth Ciroull highlighted in the Pain Mansgemetit opinion, the
ou!oome of the roa.som1bla- fit analysi& tn this case has. :nol boo11 foreordained by F¾lin
ManagemenJ,
sectkm 65'f(h){5)(A) Is not narrowly tailored.and is more extensive ttran necessary to
achieve the State's int-aresl In preventing mlsfeading adverUelng. of dental specialty
crectentfala Prohibiting ttw advertising of any credent.lat that is notr-ecognized by the AOA or
the Dental Board or awatdad by a board with equlvatent req,uirememta Is substanilally
overbroad. A disclelmer requk"ement w<:n.ifd reatrlctfar less speech lhan an outr!Qht
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proh1b1tlon on adverUsing theie credentlals. Defendants' COflcem abtJut consumer co11rusron
as to- :sponsOl'Shtp could be addrassed by requiring a disclaimer that AA.ID ~nd Af:1:01/fO are
not recogn!2ed by or afflllated with the AOA or the Dental Board, The goal of asaurlng that
consumers are nor !mled abOut·Ule edt!catloni:IJ requirements for AAIO and A130f/10
credentials could be achieved by requiring advarUsemenb:1 lo list the educatiOnaf
requirements for those eredentlals or to direct conaumera to an mtemel website conta!nlng
that infonnation, See Bingham tJ, 100 F.Supp.2d at 124(M241. At least rn the oontexl of
the circumstances here, tnvoMng a laglt!mate professional organl.zatton and genuine
credentlals.-aG oi:iposed to a sham arrangement, these kinds of d!solalmers should suffice to
protect the State's Interests. Defendanta' own SUfV8Y& accord with this conckia!on.
VVhite a oourt may not lrwa!klate a statute tnatgoes ~only marginally beyond what would
adeqm11tefy have served the gove:rnmentaf tnterest" the statute In this case Is "substantially
sxceaslve, dlsregardfng far less restrtclJva and more precise meaM!." Fox, 492 U.S. at 479,
1-09 S.Ct. at 3034 (fntemal quotation markti and citations omnted), Therefore. !}-651(h)i5}(A)
violates the FJrst Amendment and must be lnvalldatad.

IH.
Aocori.ilngly, the court finds and declares that§ 0'51{h}(5)(A) is uoconst.ttullooar as applied to
tile advertisement of AAID and AOOI/ID credootlals by denUs:ts who have nol oompleted a
formal, fulf.time adWnOOd education progMm that Is affiliate ct wJt!l or sp,r;msorad by a
unlv-erolf:ywbased dental school and is beyond the dental degree -at: a grad!Rlte or
postgradW!te levol. 8"• Gal. 8"$. & Prof.Code§ %1 {h)(5)(A)~l)(l), The court will schedule a
itattts conferanoe In thtS case to allow the part!&S- an opµortuntty to addres$ the scop0- and
-tlmlng-0t the injunctive relief plaintiffs have requested so that defendants. may have an
opportunity to clevelop an appropriate cuselaimor, Plaintiffs-' motion fot summary-judgment Is
GRANTED, and-defendants' motion for summary ji.Jdgmerrt la DENtED.

IT IS SO ORDERED,

1

"Implant denttaby consists ofihe placing of devlooe for attachl~9. aJtifi:c!a~

replacement teGl:11 to the :same bi:ines:-ttr whloh na.turatteath are anchored....
According to the AAI.D, unlike most current forms of Oenturas, Which sit on top
of the gum&or are attached to existing teelh, fmplantBmay be Inserted illlo the
-bone, funcilo.nfng like an artificial tooth root,, ormey be placed dlrootfy against
tne bone to support a dental prMtheeis," .Bingham v. Hamflto». 100
F,Supp,Zd al 1U4 11-. 1 (cittlllons and Internal quotation markaQm!tted},

The APA rooognttoo ,only nlne amas.ofd'e!ltal spec!alluitton and accredits
boards to award eredentials fn each of these k!reas. These nine arerui. are: oral
and maxlllofacial surgery; proethodontros: pertodontotogy; oral-and
maxltlofaclal radiology, oral pathology; public health dent1stry; endodontics;
orthodonuesand dentotaclal orthopsdJos; and pediatrledentistry. (Pts.' Mot at
J,)

Claim proclUslon bars refitlgation or clalrris that were rnised or could have been
raised Jo .a prior lawsuit. tl requires an ldenUty of ciWms, a final judgment on
fue·merlts in-'the ptlorfawsuit 1;1m:1 ·1t1enttty l:»; or prMty Ml\l1e®;·•fu~:partie1·1h
the fimt and second lawsuits, QtW!ns v, Ksisa.r round. He$lth Plan, fno., 144
F.3d 70:8', 713 {-9th Ctr20D1)... lsaue prec!oeton bars relltlgatton or Issues
actually Htigated and decided in a prior faw.sulL lt requ!fes·an ld:entlty of !$sues,
a final judgment on the mertts ln the prior lawsutt, a full and frut opportunity to
l!Ugate the issue In the prior proceeding, aetual l.ltfgattott .and deelston ofihe
Issue In the pdor proceeding, end tho necessity of that lssue to support a final

Judgment on the merits m the prior proceetnng,
4

By oontrast, the Court noted that advertirung Of credentials "issued by an
organization that had made no inquir; Into [em appl!uant'sl fitness, or by one
that i$Suod certificates lndfsc1imlootelY for a prloo," could be Inherently or
actually mlaleadfng, Pee(, 496 U.S. at 102, 110 S,Ct n1.2;ws, This ts not tho

circvmsiance pn:isented here,
5

·Defendants provkle two daclaratlons to support their pos!tlon Hlat credentials
like "dlplomalo" have acquired a fixed, technlcal meaning wilhm the dental
profession, Tho Neumann OeelaraUon simply fMfSeffs that the !rums
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"diplomata· and "board certified" have hlsIDricalfy beeI1 used to denote
someone who ha.a oompleted aH the requlrementa of an ADA-recognized
specialty oortlfylng board. (Neumann DecL 'ff 11.} Such conc!usory statements
catnrotsl.lbsffluto for evirf&nce es.tablishltig such a historical mearnng tor all
dental $paclafty credentlaht ihe-MoGlnley Decfaration states thB;ttho dental
Insurance Industry ln California understands the term 'board oortifled" to
deelgnate ru;imeona who has completed the requkements• for certiflcation !nan
ADA-recognfzed dental specialty. {McGlniey Deel •'If 4,) This declarat!on
addres$e&Only use of the term "board eerUfied' and therefore- t,aiys no1hmg
about the meaning of other dental specialty credentials, $Uci1 as "dJplomate."
6

Defendants aroue that tne requirements for these credentials have changed
since the-decfskm !n Bingham II, anct I.hat they cannot tharerore :be eo'ns:ldered
obJe:cUvely clear or vertflable, aa those terms were used in PeeL (Defs.' Mot, at
1i-14,) Defendants have present.ed some evidence ihat tile methods Of
qua!tfylng for the credMtlals have been altered and that some- of the
submanUva requirements have Changed In minor wayi. {See generally Shuck
Dep., Fay Deel., Ex, t; Polls Oep,, Fay Oecl., Ex, 2,) None cl this el/idence
kldlcates. that ttie prerequlsftea for MID and ABOl/lD credent/al~ are not
objecflvely o!ear and verlnable, They are readHy acoossll:lle- -0n 'the wabsltes of
AA10 and A80111D, anct they are: not susceptibl& to elibfeofive mardpulatioo.
S.• http://WwwAal<f.lmp!ant. cnch
ost.oomtmeml>ersemlfr-Gs/credentla!s/AFExamRequlrements:.pdf {last visited
August 23, 2004) (A&soclate Fe!fOw requirements}; tittp:/h'\IWW,Jald~
lmplantcmchost.oom/mem bernervlaes/credentlals/FExamReqt1trements.pdf
(loal vlalled Augual 2/1, 2004) [Fallow requlrell)enm); hltp:11
www.abol.org/requlrem.hlrn (last vlalled AUlJU$\23, 2004) (Diplomata
requlremer1t8), Furthermore, even where a credent!alecl .MIO member tia...'!
attalnsd "Fe!tow" or "Oiplomatlt status lHuter -an older method of quaf!flcatlon,
there i$ no evtdence In the record to suggest that the prevloUa requlrooien:1$
are wtnuantrvely d!fferoot or loos rigorous than loo current requlr;emoots.
De~ndants' position siron9ly implkea- that any credentla!lng orgimlzstion whose
requlre:ma:rttli· hlW'e t.lhafl!;!'Otf hi -8'/'ly' WB;-/" IN-Oufd"riOt be 'boha" ffd@" as
contemplated by the Peel Court. Such a prtiposltion Is aff09ether too'broad, as
tt would !n all Hkelihood exclude most credentials ffom the protections of the
First Amendment on the ground that-thiw are lnh:eremly miskladtng. fri sum,
nothing defendants have presented detracts from ttie oonc(ue:ton thatAAIO
and ASOI/ID are bona fide oredentlafinQ organlz:atltH'IS whooe. reciulrementa
ar-a rigorous, obJectlvely clear, and verltmble. See- Peel, 496 U,S, at 101-102,
1'!0 S.C!. al228B.

7

One <if the two mock-upa contatn1ng the credenl:lals '1Dlplonrote of [ABOIIID}~
and "Fellow or fAAID]" Included a dlscraimer statlflg th:at"ltlha O!plomate and
Fe/tow doolgnatkma ar--0 awarded on lhe aehlevarnent of oertatn quallflcattons
which can be found atwww,aboLorg: (Cogan oeot., Display, Ad# 1B,) One of
the two mock~upa containing the oradentral "Board Certified by IABOlll-Dt
In.eluded a dladalmer stating. that •The-{ABOl!fDJ ls not an aoereditlng
organtU11.!onthat i& recogrtlzed by the fAOAJ ot the fOellml Boaru}," {id., M #
2!lc)
Fot example, I.he Kaminff phone survey asked the tollowlng leading quesltom:
"Po you beHeve !hat the (ADAJ recognizes ImplantUentistry 8$ one- of their
nlne sanctioned dentat spec!altles'r •Jn your opinion:, !s part of the requirement
to be considered a 'specialist Jn !mplantdentistry', the oomple:tlon of some form
of fulf...ttme Wining withln an accredited dental school?" "Mus-t thfe dental
achoo! be aJflliated with a untverstty7" {Kam1ns Deel,, Ex. 3, ts-t ques!loona:lfe,
p. 3, questlone-· 1, 4a, & 4b,) The Cogan man $Urvey askOO the following
leading questions: "Oo yoo thinlt ·that this dentfut hat:1 ot has not completed
addlfionat danta! education beyond his general dental degree?" "Do you think
lhat the (AAIDJ and thi:r {ABOl/tOJ are accrediling organizatiOns ~cognlzed by
the {AOAJ?""Do you think thfs dent!et ls a spoo!alfat !n parlorm!ng ttentaJ
implants?" {Cogan Deel, Oues.tlonnalros & ln.structtorrn.)

9

For example, the Kamins- phone smvey asked the following question: "It' a
dentist promoted himself or heraruf as a 'feltow' of the American Academy of
Implant Oenllstry and Ms achieved the. distinction of 'dlpkrnlate' of the

https://a.ncxt. westlaw.corn!Document/I5743efdl 542a11d997e0acd5cbb90d3llView/FnllTe.., 1/20/2015
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American Board of Oral fmplantotogy through aucceasful «impleffon of
e-xperientlal, edui:;ational and testing requlremenw, would you consider that
dentist to be a '$peclallst' In implant dentistry?" (Kam!ns Deel., Ex. a, 1st
queatioonarre, p, 3, quesllon :&.)
to

One question In the Kamins phone survey dld aeek to detennlne what
percentage- of ttte genera! pub1lc thinks that implant denti&lry ls an ADAw
reoognlzed apeo!elty, without mention of MfD and A801fto crectentlata, and
therefore what effeot the ment(on J)f MID and ABot/lD credsnllals has on that
percentage, (Se& Kamins Dect, Ex. 3, pp. 4.5,~ itie resulill TI'om thls quution
seom to lndlcate 1hat AAIO and A.801110 <::redentlals. have relatively llUla effect
on public perception& about whether implani dentistry is an AO-A<recogotzed
dental spec!alty. Forty-three percent of respondents said that they thought
Implant dentistry 1$ an ADA-reoogn1zed specially without mentlon-0t AAID and
ABOI/IO-credentials, wh:lle 54.5% or respondents thooght-that 1mplan1 dentistry
16 an A'DA~reoognllad specialty once AAIO and ABOt/10 credantt.ab were
mentioned, (See id,) This Is an Jncrn,ase of only 11.5%, whlcll provJdel'S m.ue
support for the proposition that MID and ABOl/10 <:redenflals oony w1th them
a real, concrete potootlal to mislead the pubtle-aboutwttether lmpfant dentistry
is an AOA~reoogntwd specialty (lf whelhet AAtD and ABOl/lO credentials are
recognlz-ed by the ADA
,
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Charlene ZETI'EL, in her official capacity"" Director; Cynthia Gatlin,
Executive Officer, California Dental Board; Afan Kaye, DDS, Pres.iden½
Califomla Denlru Board; La Donna Drucy-Killin; David L Baron; Newton
Gordon, DDS; Lawrence llyndley, DDS; Patr.lcia Osuna, ROH; George
Soohoo, DDS; Ches!PxYolmhama, DDS; KanmnSababi, DDS; Kevin
Biggersi Brandon Her11atldez1 Defondunts-AppelJants.
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-Appellees,
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Cynthia Gat'lln, Exeenti\>e Officer, California Dentul Board; Alao Klcye,
DDS, President, California Denrnl Board; La Donna Drury-Klein; David I..
Baron; Newton Gordon, DOS; Law1·ence Hyndley, DDS; .Pa~tlcia Osuna,
RDR; George Soohoo, DDS; Chester Yokohama, DDS; Kathleen Hamilton,
in her nllicial.capaclty.aa dlrootor; Mlclutal Plllk<Jrton, Vi•• p,..,<lilnt;
Public Mcmbo,1 Ariane Terlet, DDS, Defendimt..,Appellants,
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Synopsis
Brwkgroun.d~ Detttfat and natlona1 <fental apOcialty organt;.mtion brotJght actiori aga!nsl
-offlc!afs of $Ult& dantal examiners' board, -0!mlleflging ronstflutfonali!Y of state's prohlbltfons
upon advartlslnQ of dental specially creclenltalS, The United States Dlstrlat Court for the
Ea$Wrn. Offitrlct of California, oavrtt F. Le.vi, J., 334 F.$upp.2d 1200, granWd summary
judgment In favor of p!arnl!ffs, and offlc/als appealed.

Brltlfa

AHpondmts' Briat lr.OppU$ltloo
2000 WL 33900498

O.mll¼I MOW\HAN', ~ .at~ Pblltioo\tflf, 11. !mW'
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CORRli<JTION. el :il., Ro:spuruhmUc
Supri,mu Court of th,; Untleil Isl.la~
Ooful:mr 31, 2000

••.rw COtlftmil of l'«loo:td f!:e!l{l(lru:ie!'l¾, New

Hofdtngs: The court of Appeals held that:

1_ <!o;;Jrlnu>f.t<!ll JY.<!it<,m !/!<! nw "-"' D!l10!,l$ fmm ,eoKlog ., 11po oldoon&lil!Jlionality om,.
stalt.lte;
2 survey ev!denoo aa to potentially misleading nature-0f advertfaeinerrts that :statute would
prohibit was admissible; and
3 genuine issue of material fact exlsted as to whether edvertlSing -of OOntaJ spoolatty
credentials was pt;lfentlaHy misleading, precluding summary judgment

Yink-Ol!y Oepartm<inl ◊J C(lffi)ctiOO, at pl.
C'tOO)'ll'!W;!tmll'.l,.J'll'l!JMMillU!W rt!QUMIJ.hl!.l.1bt$....
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2008 WL 5422692
Caperton\', A.T. M.0.IMhty Coot Curtlpllny. lnc.
-suprnroo Court of 100 Un1ted mates.

O@l:emb~r29, 2000

Reversed and remat'lded.

..D.C. om.11,Jr. Sfupllen8urolwU.P1my W.
Oxkly, Davit! E. Rid! Olful, flffll!t & hmrlt
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Tamk f'. A.brtnlia R1111d nmttli UP Pl!ffibutgtl,
Pant1$}'fW.IJ1ll:! Attom@y$. fM J\j:)pa.•.

, w...1ll..dnotes (5)
Change View
1

Judgment ~ Effect of Change ro Law or Facts
OfflclalS:of state dental examiners' board were not preclude<l, under docirtne of
res judloata, from seeking to uphold constltutlonallly of ntatc's prohibitions upon
adv«tlslng of dental specialty orectootials, despite prior Judgment ilflding that
$Uilute violated protec!lon afforded to commercial $p&e<:h by First Amoodmerrt,

Potltioo fot' a Writ of Ctirtiorari

2000 WI. ~90$491
Olttlk!! MONAHAN, M ld., Pe!ffi❖ ti:ers, v. N!!W
YORKOliY DEPARTMENT OF
OORRl::C'rlONS, at ill., FlnapOllt111111:!,
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where- regulatory edtJcaUoMI requirement if'I fll'$t acuon entailed ~succefisfUI
completion of a formal adva.nce<l educ«t!on program at or affiltatad wtth an
accredited dental or medical school equivalent to at least one .academ!c year
beyona·tna pm®etorat cuu!Oulum,~ and statute was subsequently amended to
requlr'e ~sucoossfU! complellon of a formal, full.time advanced eduootion program
that Is affiliated with or &f)Onsored by a university based dental echool and IS
beyond the dental d()greeat a graduate or postgraduate loiiot~ U,S.CA
Can,LArmmd, 1; West's Ann.Cal Bus. & Prot.1;ooe § 651 (h)(S)(A),

Rmlffl}IM, ~cUl.i Lonie, L«l&Alm1:1!1t>VM,
Fmd S.ilve, 'fhmnas E!u,-JJ, l«ltm11 NotoO,
tmmru f'l))'tHis, Harvey sail, Dliln\oL

Trial Court DocumE½nhl
Town of Mhorlon v. Coflftlml3 H¼,h
Spimd R~ll Authority
2011 WL iOG77730
il:lWl"I of Alherlon "· Oe~/IJfl\J(I Hfgh SpH~

1 Cijse th.at cites this headnote

11/all Aull'U'llfly
$up«ior Cot1!1 of Cal!fumli. Sru;ramMto
COllll\y

2

3

4

-6

Ev-ld&flCO ► Resulle of Experiments
Survey evidence was rerevant as to polentlalty mi&leading nature of
advert1sementa that ·state's prohibitions upon advertising ofdental spe~fatty
credentials would prohibit. and, thus, was admisslbfe In action \lhaHenglng
constltulJonality of statute brought by danll&t and mu.ronal dental -specialty
organizaUon, regardfess of whether legislahlre had bene6t ofthe surveys when It
amended the matum. W.sr• Ann,cataus, & ProtGode § e,;1 (h)(o)(A),

Nov!lilll!er10,2011

,,.Or, Oc!ober4, 2010, Pelltk.mau flltd l'I
Verllku1 Ptllllon for f'omnip1o!'/ Wril or
Mam!alo and-Comµlal11tf<:tr lfllurmllvo WI(]
D-ilciMatoiy Re!lat ("Pethton") ehw.Uang!ng
Ri:!Bporn!IU!I C0llfurnla Hlgll ~ d Ra..

01 GJIORG-10:00RPORA'®N, Mailltiff,
v.lNSURANCE COMPANY OF 1HE
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA; NaHo1\ci

Union Flro IMuranoo-Oompany of
Pilt$buryh Pannavht.rnla and Dues 'I

•\ll•

Thrmtgh 100, lm!lusrvo, Offlmdant&,

l!vldenco
Acts and Statements Accompaatylng or Connected With
Trtln$at'.tlon or Event
Survey evldence as to potentially m!slew'Jfng nattrre Of advertisements that atale'S
prohlblt!ons- llp;)l'l adverllslng of darrtal specialty credentialaWOUld"fi(OOlb!t fen
within hearesy exception for present sense Impressions of the-declarant, am:i,
thus, ww:. -artmlsalble In dentist and natlofla! dental specialty Ol'ganlzatton'& ao!lon
challenlJing con•Ututionollty of statute, Feil,Rul•• Evto,Rulo 800(1), 26 U,$.C.A,;
West'• Ann.CaUl\Js, & Prof.Code§ 661{h)(5)(A).
Bvtdenoo ► Souri:::es of Data
Survay·evfdanoe as to potenttaUy misfeadins nature of adverl1aerrnmts that state's
proh/bifum&. upott.adlrertisirlg_..of. dental .apecta/1.y ffldentwls--l\lOulct prottiblt-were
~misslble- as the bases of the.opiniooa offere.d.by-0-fflolals of.state-dentat
examiners.' board. in dentist and nattona! dental spectsffy organ!zatlotnl action
chaltenglng oomrtitutional!ty of statute. Fe4.Rules Evkl,Rule 703, 28 U.$.CA;
w.,r, Ann Cai.Bus, & Pml.Codo §661(h)(5)(A),
Fadml Civil' 'PtOcOOure ► Cfvit Rtghts G:$$ea !11 General
Gttnulne Issue of material f.iot exlsted as to whether advertising of dental
specialty cmdentlal& w.as potenlially ml$!eading, precluding summary fl,114:lment
fO:f danUst and 11atlonal dental s:peclalty-organlzatkm In ttwlr llciion.against
offiolaJs of state dental examlner$' board, chaHenglng oon.st!tutlonalrty of state's:
prohlbJtJon'S upon advertislng of dental specialty credentials as violative of t/:ie
FlrstAmendmenL U.-S.CA Comd.Amood. 1; West's AmtCaLBus. & Prof.Cod&§

2:-0(l~ Wt.. 34110016

rn GIORGIO CORPORATlON,PIAfttlllf, v.

IN$UAANCE COMPANY 0-F THE: STATE
OP: PE"NNeYt.\/ANlA; Nnliorn1l 1Jn!Qnflro
ln-suranoo compnny t>f P!mbu'l!h
~nMyf\llll'!la Md bi,,)~ 1"fhl'OUW! 100,
lno!1.1slvm, Dtifendunw.,
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GohJhart v, .Sfol«mch
2{}01 WL-446.232:}
Gluldbllrt Y. Slelfl1J:lth
8Upllll'kttC01Jrto/CatiRmll1!, WI$ Anij1'1ml
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-051(h)(5)(A),

Attorneys •nd Law Firms
"'S6f1 Ann T. Schwing, Laur.a J. Fowler, Esq., McOonoughm Holland and Allen, Sacramento,

CA, Fronk ft Roeker, Esq., '-561 Frank J. Recker &Assoc. LPA, Mateo Island, FL~i'or
Flalntiff&-Appallaes.
Jeffmy M. ?hiltlps, Esq,, AGCA-Offlc.e of the Ca-iifomla, Attorney General, sacramanto. CA,
John M. Peterson, Jr., Esq.. Howe& Hutten, ltd., Ch!cag-0, IL, Steven P. Mean&, Esq.,
Mklhael J3:est & Frladrloh lLP, Madison, WI, tor Deforn:lants---Appa!latits,
Appeal from lhe United States D!slrict Court tor the Eastern Di&trict of California, Oa\iid F,
Lev[, Ols:trfct Judge, Presldlng. D.C. No. CV-OS-00348-Dfl..
13.efora; CANBY, COX,' and PAEZ, Circuit ,fudges,

MEMORANDUM"
Oefandants-Appellants Charlene Zettel et aL ("CDB~) appeal the district court'$ summa-iy
judgment in favor of Platnltffs-AppeUees Michael Potts artd uw Amertcan Academy Of
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Implant DenUstry (~Potbt) In Potts'achaHenga: to the oonstU.uUonaHty of CaUfornla Bt1Slt1es-0
& Professronal Code§ 66i (h)(6){A), whtch regu!ales the advertisement byde11Us1s. of
membership and speelatty In or credentials received from a nat:Jonal 3pecla:lty board that ts
not recognized by the Amarkmn Dental Association (~ADN). Pons v, H:amlllan, 3M
F.Supp.2<11206 (E,D.Cel.2004), Potts, who holds credentials from two non-ADA recognized
boards, sought declaratory and lnJunollve rellef, arguing fhal section 851(h)(5){A}
unoonstitullonally restricts commercial speech. Arter discovery and disclosure of expert
wltnessea, Potts and COB tiled cross-motions for summary judgment Thedletrlot court
granted summary judgmen1 tor Potts, decfared sectron 651(h)(5)(A} unconstltutlonal, and
enjoined CDB from enforcing it

1 Although ho <foes not challenge 1ha Judgment, Potts renews two arg:umenta that lie
ratsed below to COB's defense of ihe conetitutiona1ity of lffiC:tfon 651{11)(5)(A}. Flwt, Potts
argue& that the flrta.1 JudQmentln Bmgtram v, HemiJton, 100 F.Supp.2d 1233 (B.D.Cal.2000).
has olatm,.-,and issue-preoluslve effect we agree with the:tiistriol court tlmt thl~ argument
lacks mertt. Because the Caflfomta tegJslature significantly amended section 651 {h}(S)(A} in
200:2, subsequent to the judgment rn Bingham. netthar the claim nor the !&Sues In
Instant
lltlgatiori am aubstanUaHy tdenticaf to those before the oourt t111he prior case.

u,e,

2 Potts also renews his objection to the $t1rve:y evidence that CDB preaertied to- prove
the potentlally misleading nature of the advertisements that -Uactkm 851 (hl{&}(A) would
prohlbit ihe dlstrict court properly admftted this- e:vldence over Potts's ·-objemtions. Tile
legia-latlva reoorrt ln<flcates that a algnrfioant rootlvatlon betilnd tha 2002 amendment was
<:oncem over the potential of these advertisements to mislead Ca1lf@'t'da commrnero, The
survey result& were l)fobative of their potential to mislead and were therefore refuv{)nt,
regardless of whether the leglstature-had t~e benefit of the surveys when lt amended § 651
lh)(6J(A),
3 We amo agree that the surveya were not lnadmlssibln hearsay, becaus:edhey fall
within the heamay exception I" Federal Rule of Evidence 803(1), for present senso
Impressions of tho deolarant Ses *562 Fla. Bar v. W11nl_For rt. fnc., 515 U.S; 41Hl, 620.-27,
115 S.Ct 21171, 132 LEQ,2.d 541 (1995) (upholding a oornmercial speech reatr!ctl:on in part

based ?n.. _survey evidence that dem0f1strated consu_meJ'.S'. s~tes ot mind). See ah;o Scher1t1g
COrp_ V, · Pfizer. inc:. 1SQ F."ad 21e, 233 {2:d Cir.1999); CA. May M~rlne SUppty. Co. v
Bn.mswiakCorp,, 649 F,2U 104Q, 1054 (6th C!r,1981).
4 Fl natty, the surveys were adml&slble under Federal Rule of E\'Jdenoo 7-03 as the
bases of the opinions otrered by CDB's experts, Potts's challenge. to the aurveys' reffablUty
g:oe&to their weight, nQt tnelr ~dmlssiblllty.-See Prn(Jenfkil lnrt, Co. cf Am, v, Gibffllt8r Fin.
Corp. of Cal., 69.4 F-2d 1t50, 1158 (9th Clr, 1983} (citatlorm omitted),

5 Commercfal npeectuecefves lntennediafe pruteci1on under the FtrstAmandment. As
the party· seeking to enrorce a resb'iction: on commemlal $peech, CDS must prodtWe
evldenoo-fmm wtuch- a reasonable fact 1Jndet' could conc!udethat the adverttse·mant Of .non~
ADA credentials and :speolaltles ls potentrally m!s~lng; that the govemmen-t has a
sub$lanl.lel Interest in regtilatfng this speech; that set,'tlor; 661(h){5)(A): dlmotly advanoos t-hls
Interest and that the statute restricts no more speech ihan necessary. see Cimiral Hur1$e,n
11, Pt.lb. S<M:v. Comm'n ofN. Y., 447 U.S. 557,670,100 S.Ct. 2343, 155 L.Eti.2d 341 (1080). 1

C.DU.lntnxt.w.re.d .s:lttl1ey,.anecdotm,..aru:1.tag1Gla:Uve.hlstory..evictence.1n.support-d!ts hlillaf
burden under Central Hudson to show that the speech lt seeks to regulate tias the potential
to mlstead, Although the dhltrict-court properly admitted th/$ evldence., It rn:mciuOtW -that the
--surveys 1;1reof only limited value in determining whether [the advertlsement&J are potentfally
rrdsl~ad!ng,• Potts., 334 F,$upp,2d at 1216. Cons!deratlon of the rela!lve weight of the
partlea' evtdence was inap_proprtate- at the summary judgment e:tsg:e. Sae Molitor v. Am,
Pres. Lh1es, Ltd., 343 F.2d 217, 219 {9th Cir. i96!i). Because tne parties' evidence craated a
material Issue of tact regarding tho potenl!al ot the advert!.seme1rts to mlstead, the dlslrle-1.
,court erred ln gmritlng summary judgment for Polta.. 2
,

I
I

In the ab~nce of a full evldentrary -record. lirtd1ngs of fact, and conclusions. of law, pursuant
to Federal FMe of Clvit Procedure 62.(a}, we are unable to determinewhelher tho challenged
stalute violates Potts'$ commerclat free speech rights, because whether and to what exlent
the adverttaemenm potent!afly mis-lead the public wm lrlform the lega! analysis tmder tile third
and fourth prongs Of Central Hut1s01t We therefore reverse tho grant of summary judgment
and remand for fwther proceedings. conslsteot"Yilh this d1sposition, We af&O vacate the
attorney's fees award as premature. We need not address ttt& l™i:lea' addUional arguments

on appaat
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REVERS® and REMANDED.

Parallel Citations
2007 WL 412232 (CAO(Cal.))

············ l

, Footnotes

The Honorable Emmett Hlpfey Cox; Senior Circuit Judge for the Etevenlh
Circuit Court ofAppesfS:, sitting by des!gna!lon.
Thla dl$pooitlon I& not appropriate for publication and may not be cited to or by
th.a courts of this cJrcult except as pro111d1:1d by Nlnff'I Or. R. :3&-2.
The Arst Amernlment affords no proleotlon to spoeuttthat Is actuany
misleadlng. In re RM.J,, 455 \J.S. 1-91, 203. 102 $,Ot. 929, 71 LEd.2d 64
(1962}. We assume fof the purposes: of this appooi that CDB's e~dence
ereatett a material isooe of fact only as to Whether the advertieernents have the
potenttal to mislead.
COB and Pott& cross-moved for summary JUdgment. Contrary to COB's
assertion on appeal that lt_presented ''tmdisputed" evldence of actual
con$Umer confusion, Poue· pros:ented ffldenca cl'tallenglng the ret!.abllity and
eclenliflc validity of CDB's-data.
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§318. Chiropractic Patient Records/Accountable Billings.
(a) Chiropractic Patient Records. Each licensed chiropractor is required to maintain all active and
inactive chiropractic patient records for five yearn from the date of the doctor's last treatment of
the patient unless state or federal laws require a longer period of retention. Active chiropractic
records are all chiropractic records of patients treated within the last 12 months. Chiropractic
patient records shall be classified as inactive when there has elapsed a period of more than 12
months since the date of the last patient treatment.
All chiropractic patient records shall be available to any representative of the Board upon
presentation of patient's written consent or a valid legal order. Active chiropractic patient
records shall be immediately available to any representative of the Board at the chiropractic
office where the patient has been or is being treated. Inactive chiropractic patient records shall
be available upon ten days notice to any representative of the Board. The location of said
inactive records shall be reported immediately upon request.

Active and inactive chiropractic patient records must include all of the following:
(I) Patient's foll name, date of birth, and social security nwnber (if available);
(2) Patient gender, height and weight. An estimated height and weight is acceptable where the
physical condition of the patient prevents actual measurement;
(3) Patient history, complaint, diagnosis/analysis, and treatment must be signed by the primary
treating doctor. Thereafter, any treatment rendered by any other doctor must be signed or
initialed by said doctor;
(4) Signature of patient;
(5) Date of each and every patient visit;
(6) All chiropractic X-rays, or evidence of the transfer of said X-rays;
(7) Signed written informed consent as specified in Section 319.1.

(b) Accoimtable Billings. Each licensed chiropractor is required to ensure accurate billing of his
or her chiropractic services whether or not such chiropractor is an employee of any business
entity, whether corporate or individual, and whether or not billing for such services is
accomplished by an individual or business entity other than the licensee. In the event an error
occurs which results in an overbilling, the licensee must promptly make reimbursement of the
overbilling whether or not the licensee is in any way compensated for such reimbursement by his
employer, agent or a11y other individual or business entity responsible for such error. Failure by
the licensee, within 3 0 days after discovery or notification of an error which resulted in an
overbilling, to make full reimbursement constitutes unprofessional conduct.

§312.2. Ownership of Practice upon the Death or Incapacity of a Licensee.
In the event of the death of a chiropractic licensee, or the legal declaration of the
mental incompetency of the licensee to practice, the unlicensed heirs or trustees
of the chiropractor must dispose of the practice within six (6) months. At all times
during that period the practice must be supervised by a licensed chiropractor. The
board will consider a petition to extend this period if it is submitted within four (4)
months after the death or the declaration of incompetence of the licensee,
including identification of any extenuating circumstances that will prevent
compliance.

California

XXX XX.XXX Section 318.1 Records Retention Requirements After Death or Incapacity of a Licensed
Chiropractor or Termination or Re-location of Practice; Notice Requirements.,
(a) Each licensed chiropractor who terminates his or her practice or places his or her license in an
inactive status or the unlicensed heir, trustee, executor, administrator, or personal representative, aGti-ng
pursuant to Section 312.2, or the succeeding licensed chiropractor shall retain the active or inactive
chiropractic patient records in existence upon date of termination of practice, or upon the death or declared
incompetency of the chiropractor for at least five (5) years from the date of the termination of practice,
declared incompetency or death of the chiropractor, unless state or federal laws require a longer period of
retention. For the purposes of this Section, "active" patient means a patient treated within the last 12
months, and an "inactive patient" means

J

patient whenpatient when there has elapsed a period of more

than 12 months and no less than 5 years since the date of the last patient treatment.
For the purposes of this section "active and inactive chiropractic records" shall have the same meaning as
defined in Section 318:
(b) Within one (1) month from the date ofterrriination of practice, or the chiropractor's death or
declared incompetency, the chiropractor who has terminated his or-her practice, or th.e unlicensed heir,
trustee, executor, administrator, or personal representative ae:ting pursuantto Section 312.2or succeeding
licensed chiropractor shall notify all active ana inactive patientsandthe Board in writing of the termination of
the licensed chiropractor's practice and the location wiferethe activc'!lr inactive chiropractic patient records
can be found. Notice to the Board shall be provided on the
and Transfer of Patient Records,"

(l'orm No. XX,

foirn

entitled!'Notice of Termination of Practice

New9/14). IIJoticeto actfvc and inactive patients shall be

provided via first class and certified mail tothe last kn·own address. This notice shall be posted on the Board's
website. Records shall be disposed of or destroyed in such a manner as to preserve the confidentiality of the
information contained therein in accordance with Civil Code section 1798.81.

fc) At the conclusion of ;:i fifty nin€-f!lonth period of time from the date of last n o t l f ~
~ i o n of pra6'!ice or tR€-4iiropractor's death or declared incompetency, the ch+rOJ,1Jctor who has

terminated his or herpra€tf€C or, the 1mlicensed e>cecutor, administrato~!l-ffise+l-tiltive actiflg

pursuant to Section 312.2 or succeeding licensed chiropractor shall notifv all active and inactive patients a
&e<:ond time, via certified and first class mail, at their last kno'Nfl address, ilia-t the records shall be destroyed
one (1) month or later from the

aate of mailing said notification.

Records shall be disposed of or destroyed in

such a manner as to preserve the confidentiality of the information contained therein in accordance with Givi-1
Code section 1798.81.
(d) A licensed chiropractor who relocates his or her practice and will no longer be available to his or her
former patients shall follow the procedures listed in subsections (a) and,{b),-aR-d-ftt above. A licensed
chiropractor who relocates to a practice site no more than 20 miles away from ~JillY previous practice site
shall either provide written notice of such relocation one month prior to relocating to all active or inactive
patients by first-class mail, or shall follow the procedures listed in subsection (b) and (c). If the patient was
treated by more than one chiropractor, the patient is a patient of the practice.

(e) If a patient was younger than 18 years of age when last treated by a licensee, the chiropractic
records of the patient shall be maintained until the patient reaches age 21 or for 5 years from the date of last
treatment, whichever is longer.
f) A licensed chiropractor who terminates his practice, places his or her license in an inactive status or
the unlicensed heir, trustee, executor, administrator, or personal representative acting pursuant to Section
~

or succeeding licensed chiropractor of a deceased or legally incompetent chiropractor shall refund any

part of fees paid in advance that have not been earned within one month of the termination of practice or the
transfer of the practice to a succeeding licensed chiropractor.

Note: Authority cited: Section 1OOO-4(b), Business and Professimis C0de (Chiropractic Initiative Act of
California (Stats. 1923, p. lxxxviii)). Reference: Section 10OO-4/b). Business and Professions Code (Chiropractic
Initiative Act of California (Stats. 1923,
Regulations. )

p. lxxxviii); Sections.312.2, and 318,,title 16, California Code of
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NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF PRACTICE
AND
TRANSFER OF PATIENT RECORDS
Do not complete this form if you are changing ownership or location. Contact the Board for further
information.
Please complete this form and forward it to the Board of Chiropractic Examiners at the address below.
Include the large wall license and current renewal certificate. Please be advised this information will be
available to the public on the Board's website.
The following location will be/has terminated practic.e and will be transferring records:
Name of licensed Chiropractor

Number and Street

Chiropractic License Number

City

s-tate

· Zip Code

..
Month, day, and year practice will terminate

•·.
·. .

~

Patient Records will batransferred to:
.

Facility/Person's Name

Number and Street

City
.

Chiropractic License Number (if applies)

Stale
.

·

Zip Code

Phone Number

.

Month, day, an.d year records will be transferred

Records are retained In accordance with California Code of Regulations, section 318.

"Each licensed chiropractor ls required to maintain all active and inactive chiropractic patient records for
five years from the date of the doctor's last treatment of the patient unless state or federal laws require a
longer period of retention. Active chiropractic records are all chiropractic records of patients treated within
the last 12 months. Chiropractic patient records shall be classified as inactive when there has elapsed a
period of more than 12 months since the date of the last patient treatment."
'All patient records shall be disposed of or destroyed in such a manner as to preserve the confidentiality of
the information contained therein in accordance with Civil Code section 1798.81

T (916) 263-5355
F (916) 3,7-0039
TT/TDD (Boo) 735·2929
Consumer Complaint Hotline

(866) 543-1311

Board

if Chiropractic Examiners

901 P Street, Suite 14zA
Sacramento, California 95814

www.chiro.ca.gov
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HELPFUL HINTS WHEN A CHIROPRACTIC PRACTICE CLOSES
The following provides guidance to chiropractors regarding the closure of or departure from a
chiropractic practice.
It is the Board's position that due care should be exercised when closing or departing from a
chiropractic practice, whether it is temporary or permanent. Not only does this ensure a smooth
transition from the current chiropractor to the new chiropractor, but it also reduces the liability of
"patient abandonment." Therefore, to ensure this occurs with a minimum of disruption in
continuity of care, the chiropractor terminating the chiropractor-patient relationship should notify
·
patients sufficiently in advance.
It is the patient's decision from whom to receive chiropractic care. Therefore, il.isthe
responsibility of all chiropractors and other partieswl:Jo may be ir,wolved to ensure that:
•

Patients are notified of changes in the chiroprad[cpractice. This is best done from a
certified and standard letter to patients by the chirni:,ractor explaining the change,
including the final date of practice. Jhe board also recommends placing an
advertisement in a local newspapet.' ·

•

Patients are advised as to where their medical.records will be stored including contact
information to access .them. To facilitate the transferof·treatment records to the new
chiropractor, an authoriiation form should be included in the letter.

•

Patients secure another chiropractor. If th.e practice is being taken over by another
chiropractor, or anether can be recommended, the patients can be referred to that
chiropractor.

•

The Board of Chiropractic Examiners is notified via form # xxx.

ABRUPT CLOSURE DUE TO DEATH
In the unfortunate-event that a chiropractor dies, the Board recommends that the family of the
deceased, or their represent,itive, contact other chiropractors in the area or the local
chiropractic ,issociationto facilitate patient record transfers.
It is recommended th,it any chiropractor receiving records from a deceased chiropractic practice
send notification to the patients to ensure continuity of care.
It is recommended th,it the Bo,ird of Chiropractic Examiners is notified.
Unlicensed individuals are not allowed to perform the services of a chiropractor, including
owning and operating a chiropractic practice (CCR 312.1 & 312)
T (9r6) z63-5355
F (9r6) Jz7"0039
TT/TDD (800) 735-z9z9
Consumer Complaint Hotline

(866) 543-1311

Board

if Chiropractic Examiners

P Street, Suite q~A
Sacramento, California 95814
901

www.chlro.ca.gov
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CIVIL CODE
SECTION 1633.1-1633.i 7
1633.1. This title may be cited as the Uniform Electronic
Transactions Act.

In this title the following terms have the following
1633.2.
definitions:
(a) "Agreement" means the bargain of the parties in fact, as found
in their language or inferred from other circumstances and from
rules, regulations, and procedures given the effect of agreements
under laws otherwise applicable to a particular transaction.
(b) "Automated transaction" means a transaction conducted or
performed, in whole or in part, by electronic means or electronic
records, in which the acts or records of one or both parties are not
reviewed by an individual in the ordinary course in forming a
contract, performing under an existing contract, or fulfilling an
obligation required by the transaction.
(c) "Computer program" means a set of statements or instructions.
to be used directly or indirectly in an information processing system
in order to bring about a certain result.
(d) "Contract" means the total legal obligation resulting from the
parties' agreement as affected by this title and other applicable
law.
(e) "Electronic" means relating to technology having electrical,
digital, magnetic, wireless, optical, electromagnetic, or similar
capabilities.
(f) "Electronic agentn means a computer program or an electronic
or dther automated means used independently to initiate an action or
respond to electronic records or performances in whole or in part,
without review by an individual.
{g) "Electronic record" means a record created, generated, sent,
communicated, received, or stored by electronic means.
(h) "Electronic signature" means an electronic sound, symbol, or
process attached to or logically associated with an electronic record
and executed or adopted by a person with the intent to sign the
electronic record.
(i) "Governmental agency" means an executive, legislative, or
judicial agency, department, board, commission, authority,
institution, or instrumentality of the federal government or of a
state or of a county, municipality, or other political subdivision of
a state.
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(j) "Information" means data, text, images, sounds, codes,
computer programs, software, data bases, or the like.
(k) "Information processing system" means an electronic system for
creating, generating, sending, receiving, storing, displaying, or
processing information.
(1) "Person" means an individual, corporation, business trust,
estate, trust, partnership, limited liability company, association,
joint venture, governmental agency, public corporation, or any other
legal or commercial entity.
(m) "Record" means information that is inscribed on a tangible
medium or that is stored in an electronic or other medium and is
retrievable in perceivable form.
(n)" 11 Security procedure" means a procedure employed for the
purpose of verifying that an electronic signature, record, or
performance is that of a specific person or for detecting changes or
errors in the information in an electronic record. The term includes
a procedure that requires the use of algorithms or other codes,
identifying words or numbers, encryption, or callback or other
acknowledgment procedures.
(o) 11 Transaction" means an action or set of actions occurring
between two OL more persons relating to the conduct of business,
commercial, or governmental affairs.

1633.3.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in subdivisions (b) and
(c), this title applies to electronic records and electronic
signatures relating to a transaction.
(b) This title does not apply to transactions subject to the
following laws:
(1) A law governing the creation and execution of wills, codicils,
or testamentary trusts.
(2) Division 1 (commencing with Section 1101) of the Uniform
Commercial Code, except Sections 1206 and 1306.
(3) Divisions 3 (commencing with Section 3101), 4 (commencing with
Section 4101), 5 (commencing with Section 5101), 8 (commencing with
Section 8101), 9 (commencing with Section 9101), and 11 (commencing
with Section 11101) of the Uniform Commercial Code.
(4) A law that requires that specifically identifiable text or
disclosures in a record or a portion of a record be separately
signed, including initialed, from the record. However, this paragraph
does not apply to Section 1677 or 1678 of this code or Section 1298
of the Code of Civil Procedure.
(c) This title does not apply to any specific transaction
described in Section 17511.5 of the Business and Professions Code,
Section 56.11, 56.17, 798.14, 1133, or 1134 of, Section 1689.6,
1689.7, or 1689.13 of, Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 1695) of
Title 5 of Part 2 of Division 3 of, Section 1720, 1785.15, 1789.14,
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1789.16, or 1793.23 of, Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 1801) of
Title 2 of Part 4 of Division 3 of, Section 1861~24, 1862.5,
1917. 712, 1917. 713, 1950. 6, 1983, 2924b, 2924c, 2924f, 2924i, 2924j,
2924.3, or 2937 of, Article 1.5 (commencing with Section 2945) of
Chapter 2 of Title 14 of Part 4 of Division 3 of, Section 2954.5 or
2963 of, Chapter 2b (commencing with Section 2981) or 2d (commencing
with Section 2985.7) of Title 14 of Part 4 of Division 3 of, Section
3071.5 of, Part 5 (commencing with Section 4000) of Division 4 of, or
Part 5.3 (commencing with Section 6500) of Division 4 of this code,
subdivision (b) of Section 18608 or Section 22328 of the Financial
Code, Section 1358.15, 1365, 1368.01, 1368.1, 1371, or 18035.5 of the
Health and Safety Code, Section 662, paragraph (2) of subdivision
(a) of Section 663, 664, 667.5, 673, 677, paragraph (2) of
subdivision (a) of Section 678, subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section
678.1, Section 786, 10113.7, 10127.7, 10127.9, 10127.10, 10192.18,
10199.44, 10199.46, 10235.16, 10235.40, 10509.4, 10509.7, 11624.09,
or 11624.1 of the Insurance Code, Section 779.1, 10010.1, or 16482 of
the Public Utilities Code, or Section 9975 or 11738 of the Vehicle
Code. An electronic record may not be substituted for any notice that
is required to be sent pursuant to Section 1162 of the Code of Civil
Procedure. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to
prohibit the recordation of any document with a county recorder by
electronic means.
(d) This title applies to an electronic record or electronic
signature otherwise excluded from the application of this title under
subdivision (b) when used for a transaction subject to a law other
than those specified in subdivision (bl.
{e) A transaction subject to this title is also subject to other
applicable substantive law.
(f) The exclusion of a transaction from the application of this
title under subdivision {bl or {c) shall be construed only to exclude
the transaction from the application of this title, but shall not be
construed to prohibit the transaction from being conducted by
electronic means if the transaction may be conducted by electronic
means under any other applicable law.
(gl This section shall remain in effect only until January 1,
2019, and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted
statute, that is enacted before January 1, 2019, deletes or extends
that date.

1633.3.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in subdivisions (b) and
(c), this title applies to electronic.records and electronic
signatures relating to a transaction.
(bl This title does not apply to transactions subject to the
following laws:
(1) A law governing the creation and execution of wills, codicils,
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or testamentary trusts.
(2) Division 1 (commencing with Section 1101) of the Uniform
Commercial Code, except Sections 1206 and 1306.
(3) Divisions 3 (commencing with Section 3101), 4 (commencing with
Section 4101), 5 (cornmenci•ng with Section 5101), 8 (commencing with
Section 8101), 9 (commencing with Section 9101), and 11 (commencing
with Section 11101) of the Uniform Commercial Code.
(4) A law that requires that specifically identifiable text or
disclosures in a record or a portion of a record be separately
signed, including initialed, from the record. However, this paragraph
does not apply to Section 1677 or 1678 of this code or Section 1298
of the Code of Civil Procedure.
(c) This title does not apply to any specific transaction
described in Section 17 511. 5 of the Business and Professions Co,de,
Section 56.11, 56.17, 798.14, 1133, or 1134 of, Section 1689.6,
1689.7, or 1689.13 of, Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 1695) of
Title 5 of Part 2 of Division 3 of, Section 1720, 1785.15, 1789.14,
1789.16, or 1793.23 of, Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 1801) of
Title 2 of Part 4 of Division 3 of, Section 1861.24, 1862.5,
1917.712, 1917.713, 1950.6, 1983, 2924b, 2924c, 2924f, 2924i, 2924j,
2924.3, or 2937 of, Article 1.5 (commencing with Section 2945) of
Chapter 2 of Title 14 of Part 4 of Division 3 of, Section 2954.5 or
2963 of, Chapter 2b (commencing with Section 2981) or 2d (commencing
with Section 2985. 7) of Title 14 of Part 4 of Division 3 of, Section
3071.5 of Part 5 (commencing with Section 4000) of Division 4 of, or
Part 5.3 (com..mencing with Section 6500) of Division 4 of this code,
subdivision (b) of Section 18608 or Section 22328 of the Financial
Code, Section 1358.15, 1365, 1368.01, 1368.1, 1371, or 18035.5 of the
Health and Safety Code, Section 662, 663, 664, 667.5, 673, 677, 678,
678.1, 786, 10086, 10113.7, 10127.7, 10127.9, 10127.10, 10192.18,
10199.44, 10199.46, 10235.16, 10235.40, 10509.4, 10509.7, 11624.09,
or 11624.1 of the Insurance Code, Section 779.1, 10010.1, or 16482 of
the Public Utilities Code, or Section 9975 or 11738 of the Vehicle
Code. An electronic record may not be substituted for any notice that
is required to be sent pursuant to Section 1162 of the Code of Civil
Procedure. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to
prohibit the recordation of any document with a county recorder by
electronic means.
(d) This title applies to an electronic record or electronic
signature otherwise excluded from the application of this title under
subdi,rision (b) when used for a transaction subject to a law other
than those specified in subdivision (b).
(e) A transaction subject to this title is also subject to other
applicable substantive law.
(f) The exclusion of a transaction from the application of this
title under subdivision (b) or (c) shall be construed only to exclude
the transaction from the application of this title, but shall not be
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construed to prohibit the transaction from being conducted by
electronic means if the transaction may be conducted by electronic
means under any other applicable law.
(g) This section shall become operative on January 1, 2019.

1633.4.
This title applies to any electronic record or electronic
signature created, generated, sent, communicated, received, or stored
on or after January 1, 2000.

1633.5.
(a) This title does not require a record or signature to be
created, generated, sent, communicated, received, stored, or
otherwise processed or used by electronic means or in electronic
form.
(b) This title applies only to a transaction between parties each
of which has agreed to conduct the transaction by electronic means.
Whether the parties agree to conduct a transaction by electronic
means is determined from the context and surrounding circumstances,
including the parties' conduct. Except for a separate and optional
agreement the primary purpose of which is to authorize a transaction
to be conducted by electronic meansr an agreement to conduct a
transaction by electronic means may not be contained in a standard
form contract that is not an electronic record. An agreement in such
a standard form contract may not be conditioned upon an agreement to
conduct transactions by electronic means. An agreement to conduct a
transaction by electronic means may not be inferred solely from the
fact that a party has used electronic means to pay an account or
register a purchase or warranty. This subdivision may not be varied
by agreement.
(c) A party that agrees to conduct a transaction by electronic
means may refuse to conduct other transactions by electronic means.
If a seller sells goods or services by both electronic and
nonelectronic means and a buyer purchases the goods or services by
conducting the transaction by electronic means, the buyer may refuse
to conduct further transactions regarding the goods or services by
electronic means. This subdivision may not be varied by agreement.
(d) Except as otherwise provided in this title, the e.ffect of any
of its provisions may be varied by agreement. The presence in certain
provisions of this title of the words "unless otherwise agreed," or
words of similar import, does not imply that the effect of other
provisions may not be varied by agreement.
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1633.6. This title shall be construed and applied according to all
of the following:
(1) To facilitate electronic transactions consistent with other
applicable law.
(2) To be consistent with reasonable practices concerning
electronic transactions and with the continued expansion of those
practices.
(3) To effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the law with
respect to the subject of'this title among states enacting it.

1633.7.
(a) A record or signature may not be denied legal effect or
enforceability solely because it is in electronic form.
(b) A contract may not be denied legal effect or enforceability
solely because an electronic record was used in its formation.
(c) If a law requires a record to be in writing, an electronic
record satisfies the law.
(d) If a law requires a signature, an electronic signature
satisfies the law.

1633.8.
{a) If parties have agreed to conduct a transaction by
electronic means and a law requires a person to provide, send, or
deliver information in writing to another person, that requirement is
satisfied if the information is provided, sent, or delivered, as the
case may be, in an electronic record capable of retention by the
recipient at the time of receipt. An e.lectronic record is not capable
of retention by the recipient if the sender or its information
processing system inhibits the ability of the recipient to print or
store the electronic record.
'
(b) If a law other than this title requires a record to be posted
or displayed in a certain manner, to be sent, communicated, or
transmitted by a specified method, or to contain information that is
formatted in a certain manner, all of the following rules apply:
(1) The record shall be posted or displayed in the manner
specified in the other law.
(2) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2) of subdivision
(d), the record shall be sent, cormnunicated, or transmitted by the
method specified in the other law.
(3) The record shall contain the information formatted in the
manner specified in the other law.
(c) If a sender inhibits the ability of a recipient to store or
print an electronic record, the electronic record is not enforceable
against the recipient.
(d) The requi=ements of this section may not be varied by
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agreement, except as follows:
(1) To the extent a law other than this title requires information
to be provided, sent, or delivered in writing but permits that
requirement to be varied by agreement, the requirement under
subdivision (a) that the information be in the form of an electronic
record capable of retention may also be varied by agreement.
(2) A requirement under a law other than this title to send,
communicate, or transmit a record by first-class mail may be varied
by agreement to the extent permitted by the other law.

1633.9.
(a) An electronic record or electronic signature is
attributable to a person if it was the act of the person. The act of
the person may be shown in any manner, including a show~ng of the
efficacy of any security procedure applied to determine the person to
which the electronic record or electronic signature was
attributable.
{b) The effect of an electronic record or electronic signature
attributed to a person under subdivision (a) is determined from the
context and surrounding circumstances at the time of its creation,
execution, or adoption, including the parties' agreement, if any, and
otherwise as provided by law.

1633.10.
If a change or error in an electronic record occurs in a
transmission between parties to a transaction, the following rules
apply:
(1) If the parties have agreed to use a security procedure to
detect changes or errors and one party has conformed to the
procedure, but the other party has not, and the nonconforming party
would have detected the change or error had that party also
conformed, the conforming party may avoid the effect of the changed
or erroneous electronic record.
(2) In an automated transaction involving an individual, the
individual may avoid the effect of an electronic record that resulted
from an error made by the individual in dealing with the electronic
agent of another person if the electronic agent did not provide an
opportunity for the prevention or correction of the error and, at the
time the individual learns of the error, all of the following
conditions are met:
(i) The individual promptly notifies the other person of the error
and that the individual did not intend to be bound by the electronic
record received by the other person.
(ii) The individual takes reasonable steps, including steps ·that
conform to the other person's reasonable instructions, to return to
the other person or, if instructed by the other person, to destroy
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the consideration received, if any, as a result of the erroneous
electronic record.
(iii)The individual has not used or received any benefit or value
from the consideration, if any, received from the other person.
(3) If neither paragraph (1) nor (2) applies, the change or error
has the effect provided by other law, including th~ law of mistake,
and the parties' contract, if any.
(4) Paragraphs (2) and (3) may not be varied by agreement.

1633.11.
(a) If a law requires that a signature be notarized, the
requirement is satisfied with respect to an electronic signature if
an electronic record includes, in addition to the electronic
signature to be notarized, the electronic ?ignature of a notary
public together with all other information required to be included in
a notarization by other applicable law.
(b) In a transaction, if a law requires that a statement be signed
under penalty of perjury, the requirement is satisfied with respect
to an electronic signature, if an electronic record includes, in
addition to the electronic signature, all of the information as to
which the declaration pertains together with a declaration under
penalty of perjury by the person who submits the electronic signature
that the information is true and correct.

1633.12~
(a) If a law requires that a record be retained, the
requirement is satisfied by retaining an electronic record of the
information in the record, if the electronic record reflects
accurately the information set forth in the record at the time it was
first generated in its final form as an electronic record or
otherwise, and the electronic record remains accessible for later
reference.
(b) A requirement to retain a record in accordance with
subdivision (a) does not apply to any information the sole purpose of
which is to enable the record to be sent, communicated, or received.
(c) A person may satisfy subdivision (a) by using the services of
another person if the requirements of subdivision (a) are satisfied.
(d) If a law requires a record to be retained in its original
form, or provides consequences if the record is not retained in its
original form, that law is satisfied by an electronic record retained
in accordance with subdivision (a)_
(e) If a law requires retention of a check, that requirement is
satisfied by retention of an electronic record of the information on
the front and back of the cheGk in accordance with subdivision (a).
{f) A record retained as an electronic record in accordance with
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subdivision (a) satisfies a law requiring a person to retain a record
for evide-ntiary, audit, or like purposes, unless a law enacted after
the effective date of this title specifically prohibits the use of
an electronic record for a specified purpose.
(g) This section does not preclude a governmental agency from
specifying additional requirements for the retention of a record
subject to the agency's jurisdiction.

1633.13.
In a proceeding, evidence of a record or signature may not
be excluded solely because it is in electronic form.

(a) In an automated transaction, the following rules
1633.14.
apply:
(1) A contract may be formed by the interaction of electronic
agents of the parties, even if no individual was aware of or reviewed
the electronic agents' actions or the resulting terms and
agreements.
(2) A contract may be formed by the interaction of an electronic
agent and an individual, acting on the individual's own behalf or for
another person, including by an interaction in which the individual
performs actions that the individual is free to refuse to perform and
which the individual knows or haS reason to know will cause the
electronic agent to complete the transaction or performance.
(b) The terms of the contract are determined by the substantive
law applicable to it.

1633.15.
(a) Unless the sender and the recipient agree to a
different method of sending that is reasonable under the
circumstances, an electronic record is sent when the information is
addressed properly or otherwise directed properly to the recipient
and either (1) enters an information processing system outside the
control of the sender or of a person that sent the electronic record
on behalf of the sender, or (2) enters a region of an information
processing system that is under the control of the recipient.
(b) Unless the sender and the recipient agree to a different
method of receiving that is reasonable under the circumstances, an
electronic record is received when the electronic record enters an
information processing system that the recipient has designated or
uses for the purpose of receiving electronic records or information
of the type sent, in a form capable of being processed by that
system, and from which the recipient is able to retrieve the
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electronic record.
(c) Subdivision (b) applies even if the place the information
processing system is located is different from the place the
electronic record is deemed to be received under subdivision (d).
{d) Unless otherwise expressly provided in the electronic record
or agreed between the sender and the recipient, an electronic record
is deemed to be sent from the sender's place of business and to be
received at the recipient's place of business or, if the recipient is
an individual acting on his or her own behalf, at the recipient's
place of residence. For purposes of this subdivision, the following
rules apply:
(1) If the sender or recipient has more than one place of
business, the place of business of that person is the place having
the closest relationship to the underlying transaction.
(2) If the sender or the recipient does not have a place of
business, the place of business is the sender's or recipient's
residence, as the case may be.
(e) An electronic record is received under subdivision (b) even if
no individual is aware of its receipt.
(f) Receipt of an electronic acknowledgment from an information
processing system described in subdivision (b) establishes that a
record was received but, by itself, does not establish that the
content sent corresponds to the content received.
(g) If a person is aware that an.electronic record purportedly
sent under subdivision (a), or purportedly received under subdivision
(b), was not actually sent or received, the legal effect of the
sending or receipt is determined by other applicable law. Except to
the extent permitted by the other law, this subdivision may not be
varied by agreement.

1633.16.
If a law other than this title requires that a notice of
the right to cancel be provided or sent, an electronic record may not
substitute for a writing under that other law unless, in addition to
satisfying the requirements of that other law and this title, the
notice of cancellation may be returned by electronic means. This
section may not be varied by agreement.

1633.17. No state agency, board, or commission may require,
prohibit, or regulate the use of an electronic signature in a
transaction in which the agency, board, or commission is not a party
unless a law other than this title expressly authorizes the
requirement, prohibition, or regulation.
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APPLICATION FOR EXPERT CONSULTANT
Board of Chiropractic Examiners
901 P Street, Suite 142A
Sacramento, California 95814
916-263-5355

Complete each section and attach your curriculum vitae/resume. If you need additional space you may attach a
separate sheet. PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY
SECTION 1-APPLICANT INFORMATION
NAME:

CHIROPRACTIC LICENSE NO.:

(Last, First, Middle)

'

"'

BUSINESS ADDRESS:
, , ;s

STATE:

CITY:

"'•····

ZIP Code:
'''

TELEPHONE NUMBERS (include area code)

EMAIL AP.DRESS:

Office:
WEBSITEADDRESS(ES):

Mobile:
FAX:

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

'

EMPLOYER:
ADDRESS:
STATE

CITY

ZIP Code
'

TELEPHONE NUMBERS (include area code)

EMAIL ADDRESS:

Office:
FAX:

''

POSITION:

COLLEGE EDUCATION
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY:
CITY

HOW LONG?:

'

•••••••

STATE

ZIP Code

DEGREE EARNED:

YEAR COMPLETED:

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE:
CITY

STATE

ZIP Code
DATE COMPLETED:

DEGREE:

1

SECTION 2 -PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
YES □

Year of Initial Licensure:

Are you actively treating patients?

Current Status of License (i.e., active; inactive):

What percentage of time, per month?

Have you ever been employed by or provided services to the Board?

YES □

NO

NO

0

0

If so, when and what services did you provide?
Are you board-certified or board-eligible in any of the chiropractic diplomate programs? YES
If yes, attach a copy of each certification or eligibility.

D

0

NO

'

Have you, at any time in the past two years, worked for an insurance carrier, self-insured plan, third party administrator, or
chiropractic claims review company? YES

D

NO

0

If yes, attach a description of the services you provided and your employment relationship with the above-mentioned

entities. ·
Are you a State of California Qualified Medical Evaluator?

YES

O

NO □

-QME Cert No.:

If yes, attach a copy of the certificate.

SECTION 3 -COURT EXPERT WITNESS EXPERIENCE
Have you testified in court as an Expert witness asa DoctorofChiropractic?
YES

D I have this experience

No

O I do NOT havethfs.:e~perience

Do you have knowledge and experience with presentirrgtestimoriy in:court or arbitrations as an expert in medical and lega
proceedings?
YES

D I have this experience

No

D I do NOT have .this experience

Do you have knowledge of and abiltty to interp,ret current laws..and regulations in Expert testimony?
YES

D I have this experience

· No

D fdo,NQ_T have thTS:~xperience

'

If yes, to any question in this section, how m~ny times:have you testified as an Expert witness within the last 3 years from
date of this application:

and the approximatedate of last Expert court testimony:

You may describe yo.ur court experience on a separ'a.te attachment if necessary.

SECTION 4-ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS.
Have you ever held any academic appointments at any college or university? YES
If yes, attach a description of each appointment and your job duties.

SECTION 5 -PUBLICATIONS
Please list all published articles and texts which you have written:

2

D

NO

0

Have you developed or assisted in the development of chiropractic statutes, regulations, and/or guidelines?
YES

D

NO

D

If yes, attach a description of each experience.

SECTION 6-KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE
For each phrase listed below, please mark the statement that most accurately represents the depth of your knowledge
and experience in the field of Chiropractic:
A.

Knowledge and skill in case review of medical records (including x-rays) for the purpose of medical and legal
proceedings.
I have extensive knowledge and experience*

D
D
D
D

B.

C.

I have some knowledge and experience
I have minimal knowledge and experience
I have no knowledge and experience

Knowledge of and ability to interpret current chiropractic Jaws and regulations, including.standard of care.
I have extensive knowledge and ability*
·

D
D
D
D

I have some knowledge and ability
I have minimal knowledge and ability
I have no knowledge and ability

Knowledge and experience rendering opinion or summary of fio.dlngs regarding treatment utilization or questionable
billing issues.

D
D
D
D
D.

I have extensive knowledge and experience *
I have some knowledge and experien.ce
I have minimal knowledge and experience
I have no knowledge and experience

Knowledge and experience in p.erforming case management/ peer review evaluations regarding the professional
conduct of licensees as required by chiropractic related law.

E.

D
0

I have exten.sive knowledge and ;,xperience •.

0

I have minimal knowledge and exp·erience

D

I have no knowledge and experience

I have som8knowledge and exp~rjence

Knowledge and experience in reviewing chiropractic laws and regulations and rendering written opinions relating to
the review of chiropractic related laws and regulations.

D
D
D
D

I have extensive knowledge and experience '
I have some knowledge and experience
I have minimal knowledge and experience
I have no knowledge and experience

*If you have checked the boxes indicating extensive knowledge and experience, provide explanation on a separate
sheet.

SECTION 7-REFERENCES
List two professional references who can verify your knowledge and ability to perform the necessary functions of an
Expert for the Board:

3

Name:

Relationship:

(Last, First)
Company

Telephone No.:

Address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Name:

Relationship:

(Last, First)
Company

Telephone No.:

Address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

SECTION 8 -DISCIPLINARY INFORMATION
Have you

ever been involved in a malpractice lawsuit or arbitration proceeding related to your treatment of a patient?

YES □

0

NO
If yes, attach an explanation on a separate attachm.e.nt, for each lawsultor.arbltration complaint.

Are there currently any medical malpractice lawsuits or arbitration claims pending against you?

YES □

0

NO
If yes, attach an explanation on a separate attach men!, for each laws,uit or arbit;atfon complaint.
Has your professional liability insurance coverage

ever b.een denied,Jimited;. or cancelled

by the action of any insurance

company?

YES □

0

NO
If yes, attach an explanation on a separate attachment, for each occurrence.

Be sure to answer all questions. lfyqu answer:'rY:lll!'.' to any of the following, attach an explanation on a
separate piece of paper.
(A) Has your chiropractic license (in this state or another state) or any health related professional licensing or
disciplinary body in any state, territory or foreign jurisdiction, or any branch of the military, denied, limited,
placed on probation, restricted, suspended, cancelled or revoked any professional license, certificate, or
registration granted to you, or imp.os.ed a fine, reprimand, or taken any other action against you?

YES □

NO

0

(B) Has your participation in any private, state, or federal health insurance program ever been the subject of

YES □

disciplinary action?

NO

0

(C) Has any other type of professional sanction, discipline, or other adverse action ever been taken against
you?

YES □

NO

0

(D) Have you ever been the subject of an investigation by any private, state, or federal health insurance
program? YES

D

NO

0

(E) Have you ever been convicted of a misdemeanor or felony or are you currently under indictment for any
alleged criminal activities? YES

D

NO

0
4

(F) Have you ever been the subject of an administrative, civil, or criminal complaint or investigation regarding
sexual misconduct? YES D

NO

D

(G) Have you ever voluntarily surrendered a professional license, staff privileges or consented to a limitation
of the same pending a review or investigation? YES

D

NO

D

(H) Are there any other issues that should be disclosed that may have an adverse impact on your ability to
deliver effective and objective professional services?

YES

D

NO

D

SECTION 9 -PERSONAL SUMMARY
Why do you feel you are qualified to be an expert witness for the Board? If you need additional space you may attach a
separate sheet.

----------------~·-~--------------------

SECTION 10-AFFADAVIT
Please Read and lnitialeach Paragraph

I hereby certify that I have not knowingly withheld any information that might adversely affect my appointment as an
expert reviewer and the answers given byme are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. I further certify that I, the
undersigned applicant, have personally completed this application. _ __
I hereby authorize the Board to thoroughly investigate all of the information I have provided on this application, including
attachments, as well as my references, work record, education and other matters related to my suitability for
appointment as an expert and, further, authorize the references I have listed to disclose to the Board any and all letters,
reports and other information related to my work records, without giving me prior notice of such disclosure. In addition, I
hereby release the Board, my current and former employers and all other persons, corporations, partnerships and
associations from any and all claims, demands or liabilities arising out of or in any way related to such investigation or
disclosure. _ __

II

hereby certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that all
5

I

statements, answers and representations in this application, including all attachments, are true
and accurate.

Signature of Applicant: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ _ __
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Section I
INTRODUCTION
The State Board of Chiropractic Examiners (Board) is an administrative agency created
by the Chiropractic Initiative Act of 1922. The Board's paramount responsibility is to
protect California consumers from the fraudulent, negligent, or incompetent practice of
chiropractic care. Among its many duties, the Board investigates and disciplines
chiropractors for unprofessional conduct to protect the public from incompetent,
negligent, dishonest or impaired chiropractors. Your role as an expert consultant is
extremely important in identifying whether a deviation from the chiropractic standard of
care or unprofessional conduct has occurred and in serving as an expert consultant at
any hearing that may result from your expert assessment.
These guidelines introduce you to the administrative disciplinary process and define the
Board's expectations of the expert review you have been asked to provide, your
responsibilities, your legal protection, your compensation, and yo.ur testimony if
necessary.
As an expert consultant, which is th¢ first stage of thii;:process for yourself and perhaps
the only stage (besides attendance at mandatory Exped training), you will be provided
with the complaint, patient records, . and ceEtain other ·information, including any
interviews with patients, sub.s.equent treating chiropractors or.other licensed health care
providers, other witnesses, and any statements of the {;hjropractor who is the subject of
the investigation. You.will NOT be provide.d a copy of any report prepared by another
Board expert consultant to avoitl:the appearaFrce of tainting your evaluation. You will be
asked on the .basis of your re.v1ew"of the documentation provided to render your
professional assessment of-the care ren.dered by the subject chiropractor to the patient
or patients involved and other conduct relating to the practice of chiropractic.
You are neither asked, nor should you try, to determine what discipline should be
imposed upon the subject chiropractor. Your opinion must be based solely upon the
information provided to you by the Board; however, whenever possible you should refer
to chiropractic texts and other authoritative reference materials that help define
accepted standards.· Your opinion should be based upon your knowledge of the
standard of care or compliance with professional conduct standards, based upon your
education, training, and experience and not upon the manner in which you personally
practice chiropractic care.
If you have prior knowledge of the subject chiropractor or if you feel you cannot be
objective in your assessment for any other reason, please immediately contact the
Board representative who sent you the materials. Also, if you are in need of any
additional documents or the records provided to you appear incomplete, please contact
the Board representative who will attempt to resolve the issue.
In some cases, you will be required to testify in person as to your opinions in
administrative hearings held before an administrative law judge and be subject to
2

cross-examination by the respondent regarding your opinions.
In these
instances, you will be considered an expert witness and will be required to make
time to meet with the Deputy Attorney General (DAG) assigned to prosecute the
matter in advance of the hearing to prepare for the hearing.
The Board appreciates your cooperation in lending your expertise and experience to
accomplish this important work. The Board recognizes that you play a vital role and your
objective performance will reflect well on the Board and the profession.

Section II
CRITERIA/COMPETENCY REQUIREMENTS FOR
EXPERT CONSUt..TANTS
Effective September 2014, Board Expert Consultants must ce.rtify or declare under
penalty of perjury on the Expert Consultant application for appointment that he or she:
A. Has not been employed by any insurance company or chiropractic review service
within two (2) years prior to the.ir appointment or use as a Board expert.
B. Has experience providing written review and evaluation of the professional
competence, standard of patient care, or conduct of licensees in relationship to
the requirements oflaw and regulations.
C. Has an active California license in good standing with no statement of issues or
prior or pending disciplinary actions:. which may deem or impact that license
status as revoked, restrieted, interim suspended, suspended, or probationary in
nature from the state licensing board.
D. · Has possessed an.active 6a1ifornia license for a minimum of five (5) years.
E. Has not sustained a misdemeanor or felony conviction related to the practice of
chiropractic, including crimes of fraud or moral turpitude.
F. Has experience. providing Expert witness testimony in court.
G. Will not use their status as an Expert to promote themselves in advertisements.
H. Will not use the Board as a reference, or in any way indicate that they are
endorsed by the Board.

I. Will not state nor imply that they are an employee or representative of the Board
other than when they are testifying as a witness on a case for which they are
acting in the capacity of an expert.

3

Section Ill
DEFINITIONS
The following terms are used throughout this guide and have specific legal meaning:
"Negligence" is the failure to exercise the level of skill, knowledge, and care in
diagnosis and treatment that other reasonably careful chiropractors would possess and
use in similar circumstances.1
If a chiropractor is a specialist, then "negligence" is the failure to exercise the level of
skill, knowledge, and care in diagnosis and treatment that other reasonably careful
chiropractic specialists (in the same specialty) would possess and use in similar
circumstances.2
Under California law, a "single act of negligence" does not constitute grounds for
discipline of a professional license, however, "repealed ac.ts of negligence" does
constitute grounds for discipline of a professlonal license.
"Standard of Care" and "Standard of Practic_e" ,are terms used ih evaluating the
negligence of a chiropractor. The term "standard "of care" and "standard of practice" are
used interchangeably, however, for puipose of this document and your report, please
use the term "standard of care." The standard of care .requires that the chiropractor
exercise that degree of skill, knowledge, and c'i:!re ordinarily.possessed by members of
his or her profession undersimilar circul:tlstances.~"
"Gross Negligence" an extreme departure from the ordinary standard of care.4
"Incompetence" means an abs.ence of qualification, ability or fitness to perform a
prescribed duty or function. Incompetence is distinguishable from negligence in that
one may be competent or capable of performing a given duty but was negligent in
performing that duty.
Thus, a single act of negligence may be attributable to remissness in discharging known
duties, rather than incompetence respecting the proper performance.s
"Scope of Practice" •refers to the range of services that can be provided by a
chiropractor under the Chiropractic Initiative Act. The scope of practice is found in
Sections 7 and 16 of the Initiative Act, Section 302 and 306 of the regulations, and in
several California court decisions.
"Administrative Procedure Act" is the California law that governs all Board
disciplinary cases against a chiropractor.
I California Civil Jury Instructions CACI 501, 2003.
2 California Civil Jury Instructions CACI 502, 2003.
3 Barris v. County of Los Angeles, 20 Cal.4 th IOI, 83 Cal.Rptr.2d 145 (1999).
4 Kearl. v. Board of Medical Quality Assurance, 189 Cal.App3d 1040 (1986); City of Santa Barbara v. Superior
Court, 41 Cal.4 th 747, 62 Cal.Rptr3d 527 (2007).
5 Kearl.
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"Administrative Law Judge" or "ALJ" presides at all administrative hearings before
the Board.
"Deputy Attorney General" or "DAG" is the attorney that represents the Board's
Executive Officer who is the "complainant" in all disciplinary cases. DAGs are employed
by the California Attorney Generals Office.

Section IV
GUIDELINES FOR EXPERT CONSULTANTS
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. Will I have to testify?
Possibly. If the case is submitted for disciplinary act1on and a stipulated agreement
is not reached, you will be cal.led upon to provide expert testimony before an ALJ.
However, the majority of cases are settled before a hearing is held.

2. How much will I be paid?
The expert is paid $100 per hour for record review and a maximum of $600 per half
day and $1200 per full day of testimony at an administrative hearing. You will also
be compensated for other expenses you may incur, (i.e., parking, postage or travel,
if applicable) in accordancewith state laW(effective July 1, 2008).

3. How s.oonwiUl be paid?·
Generally speaking you should. receive payment for your services within 4 to 6
weeks following receipt of your billing for services rendered. Incomplete forms will
delay payment so be sure to provide your taxpayer identification number and
signature. It is also important to complete the Payee Data Record form that is
required by the IRS and .refurn it w!th the statement.

4. Can I be sued for expressing my opinion and if I am sued who will represent
me?
Yes. However, Civil Code section 43.8 provides immunity from civil liability for
expert consultants. If you are sued, either the Attorney Generals Office or outside
counsel in the event of the conflict with the Attorney Generals Office will represent
you.

s

5. Should I do research?

Yes, you should consult chiropractic texts and other authoritative reference
materials that help define accepted standards and are encouraged to do so.
However, it is important that you do not attempt to conduct your own investigation of
the facts in the case.
6. How soon do I need to complete the review and provide an opinion?

The Board expects reports to be completed within 30 days of assignment; however,
this may vary depending on the volume and complexity of the case. In a
complicated case involving multiple patients, your review could extend beyond our
30-day time frame in which you are expected to notify the Board representative.
Keep in mind that the chiropractor you are reviewing will continue to see patients
until a determination is made by the' Board. If this chiropractor poses a danger to
patients, it is vital that you provide your opinion expeditiously so that the Board can
move rapidly to protect the public.
7. Who will see my report?

The Subject chiropractor will be provided with a copy of your report as a part of
legal discovery if an accusation. is filed. In addition, if the case goes to a hearing,
your report may be introduced intc:, evidenqe,.
8. Can you give me aco:py of a sample report?·•

Yes, please see Section

VH.

9. What is the difference-between .negligence and gross negligence?

See Definitions Section for full explanation.

INSTRUCTIONS
A. Ensure that records, repo.rts and materials provided for your review are kept
confidential and secure.
B. Review the case and determine if there is any reason you cannot provide an opinion

because of a professional or personal relationship with any subject, witness, or
patient.
C. If for any reason you determine that you cannot complete the review or provide an

opinion, please let us know immediately and the case will be reassigned.

D. Keep track of dates and hours spent reviewing.
E. Do not mark on the copy of the records provided to you.
F. Do not contact the Subject or patients.
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G. Do not discuss the case with outside third parties. You may use an office assistant
or transcriptionist to assist you in the preparation of your report

H. Do not perform any investigation on your own, Le,, attempting to obtain additional
records or interviewing participants in the case. If you feel the file is incomplete,
please contact the enforcement staff at the Board.
I.

Do not offer any recommendation about the appropriate disciplinary action for the
Subject

J. Do not make a copy of the records,
K. Do not destroy any of the materials provided to ynu ..
L. Remember to date and sign your opinion.

M. Enclose a current curriculum vitae with your report, Fourteen (14) days before the
hearing, if a hearing is scheduled, you need to send an updated curriculum vitae to
the DAG assigned to the case.
·

N. When your review is completed, please return your report along with the documents
unmarked and in bate-stamped order, confidentiality and conflict of interest
agreement, statement for services, and current curriculum vitae. It is necessary for
you to retain the report until the cas.e is final in the event you need to review it for
either a meeting with the DAG or in preparation for a hearing.
0. If you have questions or concerns, contact the Board's enforcement manager or
Executive Officer. · ·
·

IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY and LEGAL REPRESENTATION
Civil Code Section 43,8 states, in pertinent part:

".... there shall be no monetary liability on the part of, and no cause of action for
damages shall arise against, any person on account of the communication of
information in the possession of such person to any hospital, hospital medical staff,
... professional licensing board or division, committee or panel of such licensing
board, the Senior Assistant Attorney General of the Health Quality Enforcement
Section appointed under section 12529 of the Government Code, peer review
committee, ... when such communication is intended to aid in the evaluations of
the qualifications, fitness, character ... of a practitioner of the healing arts . , .. "
This statutory provision provides for immunity from civil liability for expert consultants
and expert witnesses acting within the scope of their duties in evaluating and testifying
in cases before the Board. Should any problems arise in this area or if you are served a
lawsuit related to your participation in this process, you should immediately contact
Board staff. Failure to do so may result in a default decision being taken against you.
Section 306.2 of the regulations provides that the Board through the Attorney Generals
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Office shall provide legal representation under specified conditions. This section reads:
"If a person, not a regular employee of the board, is hired or is under contract to
provide expertise or to perform investigations for the Board of Chiropractic Examiners in
the evaluation of the conduct of a licensee or administration of a board examination,
and such person is named as a defendant in a civil action directly resulting from
opinions rendered, statements made, investigations conducted or testimony given, the
board shall provide for representation required to defend the defendant in that civil
action. The board shall not be liable for any judgment rendered against that person.
The Attorney General shall be utilized in those civil actions."

CONFIDENTIALITY AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST
As an expert consultant to the Board, you must safeguard the confidentiality of the
records delivered to you for review and protect the identity of the patients, complainants
and chiropractors involved. If you have prior knowledge of the subject chiropractor or if
you feel you cannot be objective in your assessment for any other reason, please
immediately contact the Board representative who sent you the materials. You will be
given materials to review, including relevant pq1tient records and investigative materials.
You are obligated not to divulge any information contained in these materials to other
parties. The obligation to preserve confidentiality als9 extends to any assistant you may
utilize in the preparation of your reP'0rt; You will be required to sign a confidentiality and
conflict of interest agreement form an each.case you reV:iew.

INVESTIGATIONS AND THE DISCIPLlNARY PROCESS
The Board is responsible for investigating and bringing disciplinary action against the
professional licenses of chiropractors suspected of violations of the Chiropractic
Initiative Act of California, th.e California Code o.r Regulations, and other applicable laws
and regulations.
The Board's hearings are conducted in accordance with the Administrative Procedure
Act (Government Code § 11150 et seq.). Its investigations are conducted pursuant to
Government Code sections 11180 though 11191.
The Board, through the Executive Officer and investigative staff, identifies and takes
appropriate action against chiropractors who commit unprofessional conduct, including
acts or omissions evidencing repeated negligence, gross negligence, or incompetence,
practicing under the influence of drugs or alcohol, practicing while mentally or physically
impaired affecting competence, fraudulently billing patients or health insurance
companies, clearly excessive treatment or use of diagnostic procedures, altering or
creating false records, sexual misconduct, criminal acts and other conduct that
endangers the health, welfare, or safety of the public.
The Board Members are not involved in the investigatory, expert review, or decision as
to whether an accusation should be filed.
Consequently, you should NEVER contact any Board Member regarding any aspect of
any case even after you have completed your opinion.
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The purpose of the disciplinary process is not to punish as in the criminal justice system
but to protect California consumers by ensuring that quality chiropractic care is provided
by licensed chiropractors.
Standard investigations in quality of care cases include obtaining all relevant patient
records, conducting interviews with witnesses, including the affected patient or patients,
and obtaining any additional information. In insurance fraud cases, billing records and
insurance claims are obtained. At times, information is found that goes far beyond the
original complaint. After the documentary and interview evidence is obtained, the case
is reviewed by the Board to determine if an evaluation by an expert consultant is
necessary. If so, Board staff sends the case to an expert consultant who is qualified to
render an opinion as to whether a departure from the. standard of care occurred.
After the expert consultant submits his or her report, .the Board makes a determination if
the matter should be submitted to the Attorney General's Office to determine whether
sufficient evidence exists to file an accusati.cin against the subject chiropractor for
unprofessional conduct.
If it is determined that sufficient evidence exists, an acct1sation is prepared and served
upon the subject chiropractor, and he or she is given the opportunity to contest the
charges.
In a majority of cases, the case is settled between the parties. However, if the case is
not settled, a hearing is held before an Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) of the Office of
Administrative Hearings. The hearing may Jast from. one day to several weeks,
depending upon the complexity of the case arn:Mhe defense. Both sides may call expert
witnesses to support the.ir views.• This makes it incumbent upon the expert consultant to
ensure the utmost care is taken.. when reviewing cases. The ALJ hears evidence
against and for the subject i::hiropracfor-and re.nders a proposed written decision that is
submitted to the Board Members for ad0ption as its decision in the matter. If the Board
members adopt the proposed decision, it becomes final; if the Board members do not
adopt the proposed decision, the administrative record is ordered including the
transcript from. the hearing,the exhibits, and other documents. The Board members
then decide the case themselves based upon the administrative record and the
disciplinary guidelines. The Subject chiropractor may petition for reconsideration if
dissatisfied with the decision or proceed to take a writ of mandate to the appropriate
Superior Court contesting the decision.

STAGES OF EXPERT REVIEW
A. Investigative Review
After the investigator assigned to a case has completed his or her investigation, the
case is reviewed by a Board reviewer who then makes a recommendation as to
whether or not a full expert evaluation is warranted. If the Executive Officer agrees
that an expert evaluation is necessary, that is where you come into the process.
You, the expert consultant at this point, will be contacted by the Board and will be
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asked to review the case. Information will be provided to you that should be
sufficient for you to determine whether you will be able to devote the necessary time
to the matter and prepare an expert report in a timely manner. If you agree to
review the case, you will be provided with the case file that includes all necessary
documents, statements, and other evidence to render your opinion. Your review
should include an assessment of all relevant aspects of chiropractic care with strict
attention to information provided in the file. If you should require any other
information or something is not clear, you should contact the Board's
representative, and every effort will be made to provide you with the information
necessary.
You must remember that at this stage, the review is primarily concerned with
whether the facts as presented constitute unprofessional conduct. You are not
asked to be an advocate for the Board, the chiropractor, or the patient. Your
evaluation should be objective, well reasoned and impartial because it is the
primary factor in deciding whether the case is submitted for disciplinary action.
The Board is not interested in using your services to advocate a position, make an
example of a licensee or punish a licensee. The Board only wap_ts you to provide
an objective evaluation so that it can determine ifpublic protection warrants the
filing of disciplinary charges. Your evaluation m'iiy also result in the issuance of a
lesser enforcement action such ais a citation.

B. Hearing Testimony
Once the case is submitted for disciplinary action, and an accusation is filed, you
may be called upon to provide expert testimony, should the case go to a hearing.
The majority of cases are settled before a hearing is held.
If a case is s.et for hearing,· the··. Deputy Attorney General (DAG) assigned to
pros.ecute the case. will meet with you, perhaps several times, to review your expert
oplnion. You will be asked to educate the DAG in the details of your opinion and to
assist in the presentation of that opinion in the clearest and most concise manner
possible. You may also be asked to assist in reviewing the opinions of the opposing
experts and in preparing cross-examination questions for them.
During the hearing, you will be called as the Board's expert witness to testify
concerning your opinion and the reasons for your opinion. You will be asked
questions by the DAG and by the subject chiropractor or his or her attorney if the
chiropractor is represented by counsel. The total time taken for your testimony at
the hearing varies with the complexity of the case. The subject chiropractor will
have been provided with copies of any written opinions you have submitted during
the investigative stage of the case. You should always provide truthful testimony
even if it is contrary to the interests of the Board. You may also be asked to
evaluate the opinions expressed by respondent's expert at hearing because
oftentimes respondents' experts fail to prepare a written opinion.
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REGULATION SECTION 317 "UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT"
The following are the primary laws that are used when an. expert consultant is
evaluating a case. However, you should be familiar as an expert in the field with
all applicable laws relating to the practice of chiropractic.
Section 317 referred to above under "Quality of Care" includes other acts that constitute
unprofessional conduct. This section reads:
The Board shall take action against any holder of a license who is guilty of
unprofessional conduct which has been brought to its attention, or whose license has
been procured by fraud or misrepresentation or issued by mistake.
Unprofessional conduct includes, but is not limited to, thefollowing:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

(g)
(h)

(i)

U)
(k)

(I)

Gross negligence;
Repeated negligent acts;
Incompetence;
The administration of treatment or the use of diagnostic procedures which are
clearly excessive as determined by the customary.. practice and standards of the
local community of licensees;
Any conduct which has endangered or is likely to endanger the health, welfare,
or safety of the public;
The administration to oneself, of any controlled substance, or the use of any
dangerous dru.g or alcoholic beverages to the extent or in a manner as to be
dangerous or injurious to oneself, or to any other person or to the public, or to the
extent that the use impairs the ability of the persc>.n to conduct with safety to the
public the practice authorized by the license;
Conviction of a crime 1/,/hich is,substanUaJly related to the qualifications, functions
or duties ofa chiropractor;
.
Conviction· of any offense, whether felony or misdemeanor, involving moral
turpitude, dishonesty, physical violence or corruption. The board may inquire into
the circumstances s:urroundtng the commission of the crime in order to fix the
degree of discipline orto deteITT)ine if such conviction was of an offense involving
moral turpitude, dishonesty, physical violence or corrup'tion. A plea or verdict of
guilty, or a plea of nolo contendre is deemed to be a. conviction within the
meaning of the board1s. disciplinary provisions, irrespective of a subsequent order
under the provisions. of Section 1203.4 of the Penal Code. The board may order
a license to be suspended or revoked, or may decline to issue a license upon the
entering of a conviction or judgement in a criminal matter.
The conviction of more than one misdemeanor or any felony involving the use,
consumption, or self-administration of any dangerous drug or alcoholic beverage,
or any combination of those substances
The violation of any of the provisions of law regulating the dispensing or
administration of narcotics, dangerous drugs, or controlled substance;
The commission of any act involving moral turpitude, dishonesty, or corruption,
whether the act is committed in the course of the individual's activities as a
license holder, or otherwise;
Knowingly making or signing any certificate or other document relating to the
11

(m)

(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)

(s)
(t)

(u)
(v)

practice of chiropractic which falsely represents the existence or nonexistence of
a state of facts;
Violating or attempting to violate, directly or indirectly, or assisting in or abetting
in the violation of, or conspiring to violate any provision or term of the Act or the
regulations adopted by the board thererunder;
Making or giving any false statement or information in connection with the
application for issuance of a license;
Impersonating an applicant or acting as a proxy for an applicant in any
examination required by the board for the issuance of a license or certificate;
The use of advertising relating to chiropractic which violates section 17500 of the
Business and Professions Code;
The participation in any act of fraud or misrepresentation;
Except as may be required by law, the unauthorized disclosure of any
information about a patient revealed or discovered during the course of
examination or treatment;
The employment or use of persons known as cappers or steerers to obtain
business;
The offering, delivering, receivir:ig .· or accepting of any rebate, refund,
commission, preference, patronage, dividend, discount or other consideration as
compensation or inducement for referring patients to any person;
Participation in information or referral bureaus which do not comply with section
317.1 of the regulations.
Entering into an agreement to Waive, abrogate,.. or rebate the deductible and/or
co-payment amounts of anyJnsurance policy b;>t forgiving any or all of any
patient's obligation for payment thereunder,.\li/hen used as an advertising and/or
marketing procedure, unless the insurer is notified iriwriting of the fact of such
waiver, abrogation, rebate, or forgiveness in each such instance. (Subdivision
contains actual waiverla:nguage)

(w)

(x)

Not referring a patient to a physician and surgeon or other licensed health care
provider who can provide the,appropriate management of a patient's physical or
.mental condition, disease or injury within his or her scope of practice, if in the
course of a diagnostic evaluation a chiropractor detects an abnormality that
indicates that the patient has a physical or mental condition, disease, or injury
that is not subject to appropriate management by chiropractic methods and
techniques. This subsection shall not apply where the patient states that he or
she is already under th.e care of such other physician and surgeon or other
licensed health care provider who is providing the appropriate management for
that physical or mental condition, disease, or injury within his or her scope of
practice.
The offer, advertisement, or substitution of a spinal manipulation for vaccination.

TYPES OF EVALUATION
Because there are many possible violations of the laws governing the practice of
chiropractic, evaluations of cases vary with the subject matter of the possible
unprofessional conduct. Listed are the major kinds of evaluations you may be asked to
prepare.
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1. Quality of Care
These cases involve the quality of care rendered to a patient or patients. The
general question asked in this context is whether the subject chiropractor's
treatment of the patient constituted gross negligence, repeated acts of negligence,
or incompetence. Often, it is difficult to distinguish which of these definitions fits the
treatment rendered and sometimes, the conduct described exhibits both
incompetence and negligence or gross negligence for a given patient's treatment.
One departure from the standard of care is not considered unprofessional conduct
unless it is an extreme departure. Your evaluc1tion should state whether in your
opinion it is negligence, repeated acts of .negl.jgence, gross negligence or
incompetence. You may have situations where the subject's conduct constituted
both negligence and incompetence. You shoufd explainthis in your report.
The determinations are often difficult ta .make, but that is why you are called upon to
render your expert opinion. With your knowledge of the standards of care within the
chiropractic community, especially in your area of expertise, we are. asking you to
render a professional opinion based upon your education, knowledge, experience,
and training.

2. Sexual Misconduct
Section 316 of the regulations prohfbits certainsexual acts both on the premises of
a chiropractic business and with patients and other individuals. This section reads:
"(a) Every licensee is responsible for the conduct of employees or other persons
subject to his supervision ln his place of practice, and shall insure that all such
conduct in his place of practice conforms to the law and to the regulations herein.

(b) Where a chiropractic ·ltct3nse is used in connection with any premises,
structure or facility, no s.exual acts .or erotic behavior involving patients, patrons or
customers, including, but not necessarily limited to, sexual stimulation, masturbation
or prostitution, shall be permitted on said premises, structure or facility.
(c) The commission of any act of sexual abuse, sexual misconduct, or sexual
relations by a licensee with a patient, client, customer or employee is unprofessional
conduct and cause for disciplinary action. This conduct is substantially related to the
qualifications, functions, or duties of a chiropractic license.
This section shall not apply to sexual contact between a licensed chiropractor and
his or her spouse or person in an equivalent domestic relationship when that
chiropractor provides professional treatment."
In this area you are asked to assess, based upon the standard of care, whether a
chiropractor's relationship or conduct with a patient constitutes unprofessional
conduct based on California law and the facts presented in each case.
13

In evaluating these cases, you are not asked to evaluate the CREDIBILITY of the
complaining witness or whether the alleged statements or actions actually occurred.
This wiH be determined at the hearing, if one is held. For purposes of your review,
you are to assume that the complainant's account of the doctor's conduct is true.
While some actions clearly constitute sexual misconduct, there are cases in which
you will need to consider whether the conduct was appropriate because the doctor
used an acceptable diagnostic or treatment technique.
In these cases, your evaluation should address whether the diagnostic or treatment
technique is appropriate and whether the doctor used the diagnostic or treatment
technique in an appropriate manner with the patient.

3.

Excessive Treatment Violations
California Code of Regulations Section 317 states that the "administration of
treatment or the use of diagnostic. procedures which are .clearly excessive as
determined by the customary practice. and standards of the local community of
licensees ... " In this type of case, you are asked to.state the standard of the local
community of licensees concerning the numberofchiropractic visits necessary to
treat a certain condition and the kind and extentofdiagnostic procedures necessary
to diagnose the condition. · .• Excessive treatment may also constitute gross
negligence or repeated acts of negligence. The inll'arance industry does NOT set
the standard of care, therefore whether or not an insuf:.ance company considered
treatment to be excessive is irrelevant.

4. General Unprofessional Conduct
Section 317 states that a chiropractor may be disciplined for unprofessional
conduct, which incll.1des, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO certain enumerated conduct.
Any unprofessional conduct which is not set forth as such in the Chiropractic
Initiative Act, governing regulations, or other statutes covering the practice is
referred to as "general unprofessional conduct." General unprofessional conduct
reflects conduct which demonstrates an unfitness to practice chiropractic that does
not fit into other categories.
In a case entailing ethical .violations, you are asked to set forth the standard of
conduct for a chiropractor in the circumstances described, and perhaps the
underlying ethical code, and then you are asked to describe in what manner the
subject chiropractor violated that standard.
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Section V
THE OPINION ITSELF
There are Sample Expert Reports appended to this booklet at Section VI. Please refer
lo those when writing your report, but remember they are guidelines only, and your
case and the contents of your report will necessarily differ.
A. Contents

Your expert report should contain:

1)

An accurate listing of the records and other documents sent to you -for
review. Additionally, all of the documents provided for your review will be
stamped with a sequential numbeT("Bates Stamped.) For example, if you
receive a five-page investigation report and 50 pages of patient records,
each one will contain a page number stamped at the bottom of the page
starting from 1 to 55. You should refer to these numbers whenever you
reference a document in your evalua:tion. This will assist the DAG who will
later review your report. It will also ensure that your testimony before an
administrative law judge will be organized and time-efficient.

2)

The substance of the opinion, which should consist of the following for
each patient, if th.ere is more than one patient:
a. Do a summary of the patient's case, including relevant patient history
and presenting. complaint:
Describe the subject chiropractor's
treatment, and .an)"subsequent treatment. Summarize the facts of the
· treatment and the find.ings..
b. State the standard of care for the treatment of such a patient.
Remember:. to state, the standard of care for the community of
chiropractors, not juslthe way in which you personally would treat such
a patient. The standard reflects what a reasonable chiropractor would
do under the circumstances.
c. Specifically describe any departures from the standard of care and
explain why. Each finding of a departure from the standard of care
should be specifically described.
d. State your opinion as to whether the overall care of this patient
constitutes no departure, a departure, an extreme departure, a lack of
knowledge or ability, excessive treatment, excessive use of diagnostic
procedures, sexual misconduct, and so on, or any combination. You
must also state the basis for each opinion.
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B. Violation vs. Mitigation

In writing your report, you are asked to summarize the treatment rendered and the
findings of the subject chiropractor. In preparing your summary, you may have
identified certain factors that could have hampered accurate treatment. Please
remember that it is your obligation to state the standard of care and the departure
therefrom.
Mitigation is defined as an abatement or diminution of penalty or punishment
imposed by law. Although there are instances where mitigating circumstances are
relevant to the imposition of any penalty, those factors will be considered by the trier
of fact. Therefore, you are asked to refrain from commenting whether the subject
chiropractor should or should not be punished be.cause of certain mitigating or
aggravating factors.
The actual discipline to be imposed on the chiropractor is the. province of the trier of
fact, and you are not expected to pr(;)Scribe or recommend any discipline in the
case.
C. Injury Is Not Essential

The primary focus in an expert review is whether there has been a departure from
the standard of care of chiropractic, i:fot whether the patient has been injured.
Although the potential for injury because of the vjplation of the standard of care may
be relevant to a determination of the de.gree of. departure, actual injury is not
required to establish unprofessional conduct. Also, just because there was no
injury does not mean there was nG departure from the standard of care.
Conversely, injury to
pati.ent .in and of ,itself may not constitute violation of the
standard ofcare.

a

D. Evaluation and Credibility

In many cases, the significant facts will not be in dispute. However in some cases,
(such as sexual misconduct or allegation of assault) significant facts may be
disputed. For example, the patient may state that something happened, while the
subject may deny that iLoccurred. In those cases, your opinion should not include
an assessment as to the subject and witnesses credibility, but if you render an
opinion as to whether certain conduct constituted unprofessional conduct you
should state in your report whose statement you relied to reach that conclusion.
E. Assess the Standard of Care as of the Time of the Violation.

The standard of care of chiropractic is constantly evolving, and so it is particularly
important to be cognizant of the time that the violation occurred and assess the
case in terms of the standard of care AT THAT TIME.
This does not mean, however, that if you were not in practice at the time of the
violation, you are disqualified as an expert consultant. If you are aware of the
standards at the time the violation occurred through your education, training and
16

experience, you may render an opinion on the case.
F. Objectivity

In performing your review, you should maintain objectivity, and view the assigned
case without regard to any other legal activity that may surround it. In specific, you
should ignore the existence, non-existence or magnitude of any civil judgments or
settlements involving the case. Since you may not be reviewing the same
documents that were used to support or refute a civil case, no attention should be
paid to any past adjudicatory history. The expert consultant should focus on the
patient records and other case records, not on the reports, depositions or other
testimony of other expert witnesses.
However, you may review deposition
testimony of patients or non-expert witnesses.

Sectioa VI
COMPENSATION
The Board staff will provide you with a form e.ntitled "Expert Chiropractic Consultant
Statement of Services" and a form entitled "Payee Data Record" for use in billing for
services which you render to the Board as an expert consultant. You will be asked to fill
out the Statement of Services form COMPLETELY for each case that you review and
you may be required to fill out more than one Statement of Services form during the
course of a case. FaiJure to fill out the form completely will delay your compensation.
The Payee Data Record is only required to be completed annually.
A. Initial Evaluation

You will be compensated atthe rate of $100 per hour for your evaluation and expert
report. Please record the hours worked on the case for each DAY for your eventual
billing.
The Board keeps its accounts byflscal Year, which begins July 1 through June 30.
Please do not submit bills for two Fiscal Years on one form. Instead, use a
separate form for each Fiscal Year.
B. Consultation with Deputy Attorney General

This includes any consultation, in person or by telephone, before the case is filed,
during the pendency of the action, or in preparation for hearing. You will be
compensated at the rate of $100 per hour.
C. Testimony at Hearing

You will be compensated at the rate of $600 for a half day of testimony and $1200
for a full day of testimony.
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D. Miscellaneous Expenses
Expenses incurred in fulfilling the various requests may be itemized on a separate
sheet of paper. Mileage and parking can be charged in connection with testimony
at hearings. All expenses incurred in this category must be accompanied by a
receipt, excluding mileage. In the event your testimony requires an overnight stay,
the Board will make the appropriate arrangements for you.

Section VII
SAMPLE EXPERT OPINION($)
The attached expert consultant report samples are what the Board expects from your
expert review.
These are provided for purposes of referer.ice as to format and expression only, and in
no way reflects the decisions or opinions of th.e. Board .with reference to any of the fact
situations cited. You may, in fact, agree or disagtee with; or have no opinions about the
opinion in substance.
TERMS TO BE AVOIDED IN REPORTS
Guilt or Innocence: The expert consultant's roll:} is to determine whether, and in what
manner, a chiropractor's actioo:s depart from the standar.dof care, or demonstrate a lack
of knowledge or ability.
Judgmental or subjective comments: Your report should ·objectively establish what
behavior was expected and how the chiropractor failed to meet the expectation. Avoid
terms such as "this guy is clearly incompetent" or "no-one in his right mind would do... "
Malpractice: Malpractice is a term which applies to civil law (i.e., suits between
individuals). The Board functions under administrative law, and its cases deal with
unprofessional conduct. Also, the expert consultant should not let any information
regarding malpractice filings, settlements or judgments affect their review of a case.
The standards of evidence :and proof for civil cases are different than for administrative
cases.
Penalties: It is not the role of the expert consultant to propose a penalty. This will be
determined at hearing, based on detailed guidelines adopted by the Board and utilized
by Administrative Law Judges.
Personalized comments: Avoid characterizing the actions of the chiropractor in
personal terms: "She was rude and unprofessional to the patient." Instead, describe
what the expected standard was, and how the chiropractor deviated from the standard.
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Section VIII
SERVING AS AN EXPERT WITNESS
A. EXPERT WITNESS
You have been asked to testify at an administrative hearing against a chiropractor.
You will be an expert witness. What this means is that because of your
background, training and experience you can express opinions and make
evaluations that a layperson could not make.
Prior to the hearing date, you will be contac!S:d by the Deputy Attorney General
(DAG) assigned to represent the Board and to present our case at the hearing. The
DAG may arrange to meet with you to review the case, your written expert opinion,
your qualifications to serve as an expert, and what you can expect at the hearing.
The DAG also may ask you to review expert opinions provided by the respondent
chiropractor or his or her attorney in the diacovery phase of the cas.e.
Discovery is when each side p.rovides the other with all documents and other
exhibits it will use, as well as the names of any witnesses it intends to call.
If the case is unusually complex or involves voluminous records, you may have to
meet with the DAG more than once prior to the hearing.
B. THE HEARING
The hearing afforded a chimpractor who ts.charged by the Board, is known as an
"administratfve hearing,"~nd is conducted Under the Administrative Procedure Act
(APA). While an APA heiiring has some things in common with a criminal trial, it
also has numerous "differences. In general, APA hearings are less formal than
trials. The hearing Willbe conducted by an Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) who
works for an independent state agency, not for the Board. No jury is used in APA
hearings. The attorneys (.or the subject chiropractor, if he or she represents him or
herself) can ask questions of witnesses for both sides (direct and cross
examination). The ALJ also may choose to ask a witness questions to clarify
specific points.
As with a trial, the burden of proving the case rests with the Board, which brings the
accusation against the subject chiropractor on behalf of the Board's Executive
Officer who is the Complainant in these cases. In an APA hearing, the standard of
proof that the Board must meet when an accusation is filed against a chiropractor is
"clear and convincing evidence to a reasonable certainty". The standard that is
used when a statement of issues (filed against an applicant) or citation is appealed
is "preponderance of the evidence."
As with criminal trials, the Board presents its charges against the subject
chiropractor first. The chiropractor or attorney can cross-examine each witness.
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Then the chiropractor presents his or her defense, and the Board (DAG) has the
opportunity to cross-examine. Each side has the opportunity to give an opening
statement describing what they intend to prove and a closing statement
summarizing what they have attempted to prove.
C. YOUR TESTIMONY

Before you can give
This is done by the
process is known as
other matters relating

evidence, you must establish your expertise at the hearing.
DAG asking you questions about your qualifications. This
voir dire. You may be asked about the following, or about
to your qualifications:

1. Your license status and history.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Your education, chiropractic education and training.
Your experience.
Any private board ce.rtification or board eligiblllty you have achieved.
The extent of your experience as it relates to the types of chiropractic care
or treatment at issue in this case.
Your professional affiliations, m.emberships, staff appointments and other
associations.
Your publications.
Any other information .that could shed light on your qualifications to be
considered an expert. .
..•.
. ..
You probably will be .asked whether yo1i know or have any kind of
business or professionalrelationshipWith the s.ubject chiropractor.

During direct and cross-examination, you probably will be asked questions about
the documents and other "exhibits" you reviewed as you prepared your expert
opinion report. You should be prepared to identify any publications or resources you
referred to as part of your review. You also may be asked to describe the kinds and
extent of experience you have in performing the chiropractic procedures or
treatments involved in the case.
It is extremely important that you be able to describe what is the standard of care in
the chiropractic community for the type of procedure involved in the case. The term
"standard of practice" or ''standard of care" is set by the community of licensed
chiropractors based upon their training, education and experience. This standard
may change over time with new advancements in chiropractic. 11 will be necessary
for you, as an expert witness, to articulate what the current acceptable standard is
in chiropractic for various diagnosis and treatment procedures. Focus on what the
standard is. Also, use lay terms whenever possible, and explain unavoidable
technical terms and acronyms.
Focus on how the treatment in a particular case departed from the standard of care.
You also may need to address a charge of incompetence based on use of
outmoded procedures. In some instances, you may be faced with a lack or
inadequacy of patient records upon which to assess the quality of the case the
patient received. Your testimony may consist of pointing out that based on the
patient chart, it is not possible to determine what tests, if any were ordered, what
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instructions were given the patient, what in-office procedures were done, etc. You
could be asked to explain the standard of care as it relates to documenting such
information in the patient record.
Be prepared to discuss the degree to which the treatment departed from the
standard of care. Was the treatment a departure or an extreme departure? For
more information on this, see the Guidelines For Expert Consultants in Section IV.
Very often, the other side will attempt to discredit you, belittle your qualifications, or
use other techniques to raise doubts about your testimony.
You should make every effort to remain objective anddetached. Try not to become
defensive or to lose your professional demeanor. Your role is as a teacher, not as
an advocate for the Board.
D. AFTER THE HEARING CONCLUDES

When the hearing is completed, the ALJ will take the case under submission. He or
she has 30 days to prepare a proposed decision (PD). The PD'is sent to the Board,
which then has 100 days to decide whether to acceptthe PD, reject it and substitute
its own decision in the case, or modify and adopt the decision.
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